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K A I l.i.'Ol'S VN 1» SI 1 A M IH » V 1 x 
l: 'i* a «'T.u.'i ,t. in., p. in Vrrive HM.’i 
p. in xt.iii,lard tin *'. 
id .it- a 'i 1 Ii,. .tally, \ci pi Sunday, 
at a .out J ■■ m., local time, or ..a arriv.d from 
Ii m/or. 
L it- for Rangin' aid interna d iat* ’and 
lal xcepf sundav :i( .illicit a .1 clock \. VI. 
SI V*. IS. 
!»<• f:i-t to Freedom. !«; mile-, ti, i.g’t M.or.ll. 
!<• ■ i K a x I ivli"\. <ta-,!v. i.ea o I' vedom 
'. ..:7a m. irming in Ildi'a-t at 11 la i. in. 
!•* ;oni;ng leave- licit i-t it 1 p. in arming al 
1 it '< id p in 
ii. ! fa t ; Hang"'. a a tin ii tie t m n- of 
x FranUfoft. VV inlei 
I a nip ion a a i I'. ng' i *al!' > xeep! still- 
I.ea c He:fax! e .. da it a a hi. Return 
11 ,1 _ 1 i: "a mi mixing ill I ted 
-! a! /.Jo p. ill. 
c P->li" A g i't.i. «e die-, tin.nigh :lie t"\'.n> 
nt. X' in it. i.. •< rt M"Ut\ die, I’aler 
x \ a>-ad "fo and X'lgnsta I>:iiIy e\- 
x.,1! !.. an Ileifast every dav at J p. in., 
.ng at liedast at I a. in. 
.■ List t s..rth sear-port. 1 mile-, via mv;iii- 
,« i.-1•. Rea *•> itcit.a.xt at .» p m. Returning, 
arm lit He!last 1/ ;|1. 
-; t<* Rockland. miles, through the towns 
n di;."i 1 i.'tiie. amdeii and Rockland' 
I".. >. a !•' .. S Al.vcat Hi 11 rxt at PJ III. 
e v e I iei I axl it j.. Ill 
et Lin. "II .He, 1. index, hi cc 
m,, a ck 1 '.e; I a .Moidax-. Thnrs- 
x I'll x.,1 U ... at a .Ii 1.« a t 111 1-' si lie 
ai riv :ng at dellas' :'.t !m 
I 11 'I to x, i.. |, ,ri. 7 mile-, t vx if. daily exeept 
x i. ■. -. I.ea * * He! l'a-1 ;it 1m:. :::. nd 7 .1.7 p. in ., 
.ii:- a i:> Hellast train Lea x e va ’-port 
a. in and Ju u. in affix ing at lh .last ill 
-••a 'ii t., eon nee t u itfi tin trains. 
xi>« lptir.s. 
i> 1 ie foil. .\\ :nz t> 11 «• programme for 
xef a in tile dill'erent elmrelies 
-: i.i".i ir. High stf.-et. Rev. <jeo. I-.. Tuft.', 
x. x,-i, .j i p. m.. preaching, 2.1.7 |>. 
,.i nieeting. *, p. in. 
a ( i;iir<• 11, corner o Ma ket and 
RII 1 Hack, l’re -hill/ at lO.Jo 
x.i carl. x. ho.d, ! 'm.; prayer meeting or 
if 7 *, p. m. 
•il...., < tier. ... High school h,Hiding, 
.-tree!. xuj ; \ Father I’heian. 
\v •. rj•• ft X" v;. e t■ o:rth Snnda' m excrv month. 
i. 'lurch, Millet street. Rev.''ll ( W e»u vo tli 
I ’: ;i ei m* a g.o'.'p m., sai'iialli xhool, 
1 pi .-a mi ng 2.17 p. 111. >un/ peoples’ 
t;g. J p. in g.-ner:L pravei meeting. 7 p. m. 
r.a n lm; ■ < .. x'n ,o Rex •. A >av- 
:g pa-tor 1 ■.tt Mr pi 4.7 a r. Sunday 
x.. 12 m. 
I i.". er.-ali.-t ■ .,ii. t.ui’-t -tree!. sin day 
X'"..,"I 1.* III. 
M As* .Mi l me* ! a' M a -ollie Temple, 
., ih, .o’lier of Ma n and High -t ?■••••!-. 
-r t "Mini.aud, iv 1 N. P Ri gulai 
g- \\ !;>-<la .cuing m i;i'ii inoiith. 
x, ,ai meeting- at call. 
.g ■ I..ai"ii 1 "uni 1* A x. M., No. 1. Regn- 
.. a .ng ,-f i e.-da e\dog ii <-aeh month 
x. eta! itet.ng at all' 
R al \i e: ii.ipt'r. N". 7. Regular 
--.M"! ;a> .' •••'. ’eg full moon. 
!. ge \. le _■ il o meidingx Mon 
•• Ri on specials at 
i 1. n I J* Regular meet- 
Ming ri o'h mouth, specials 
m -I.N'I s. 'MU' Fkli.ows. Bodies 
at ■ he; II <o lie; Main and High 
I’.a P \|. No. i, !.'».«>. 1., meets of 
ii id n t i. id Thurx.l.t; evening at 
-••••• '.' a inn:■< ii'. N". Regular meet- 
t: a.,• id I'm-'day evenings in each 
ig". N, iieguiai meeting every 
H e\ening 
L ••./* !• Regular meet 
;■ d; ifd 4tn l'.e-d.iy evenings of each 
— t Lodge. No. Jo. Reg- 
ig Monday evening at the ruiver- 
r,i,!.■ ii xtrv. 
I Hu-.in -- meeting every Wcdnes- 
it The I uitaf.an < 'hureli parlor. 
.a- II Mar-hall I*, -t, <,. A. R., 
,mu miimg- hi -t and third Thursday 
i. ooiitI .,t «. A R. Hall, Main su, 
h M- !' aid'- M.trner- -tor* 
II x, i- 'le < >*■ iuge. No. ju. Regular 
ening at I’cnobricot 
I* I 'a a <. '•tie:. N othport. 
g n i7 meets every Saturday 
g at t v- lm;i i111>_ on tin? Augusta road, 
Randall Kilt-’ 
■ ! ■ it.. No ; \ VIl-.UM AN LK«»Io> 
>. Mec- at 1-.. .lolin-oid.- oilier, 
I.i- .. i. 1-t ami Jd .Mondays of each 
-1 V N., 7'.|J. R *\ vt \ IK A\ t M. 
\\ giu- Lii.or room. Johnson Hall, 
;, •' 1 li'i 1'ii li'sdav «• veiling.- of eaeli 
s ~ I l’Y nil *x, Siiv.'i • 1-os- Lodge, No 
> .. Tue-dav > v eiiin/, at 
l-. dovv-’ Hal!. 
mis <u I.vu.itt 'Let in Johnson's Hall, 
High -treet. 
g < i.id N Ji u.regular meeting every 
M 11'ig 
m v-ia1 • ! x ( Meet-every Monday cve- 
-• i,ai! vesti hi i!n- Rapti-i (jliureh. All 
M'( i.ms are « .odiallv invited. 
m r \st n* ist-ui'Hit;. 
> g x .pt. tr». Western mail.-elo.-e at ti 1.7 
H* It a-t, standard, at 7 o7 a. in., and 
!"' ad 7 -x a. in and ‘2 44 p. in. Arrive, 
4*i in «; J' p. in.. local, ll.wti a. in., 
14 p iii. 
Ilrlghton umr Mantel. 
I’.KK II l< -S. Sept. lit, ISS7. 
liv -!■>• k at market —* ‘attle, SX.7: 
■ I Lambs, _*4Hi >wine, :£7,1MI0; Horses, 
’■a, *.-lives, li, number of western rattle, 
•,-inht ru eallle, 4ii. 
•••■s «.f I4i*ef < attle k* too tt. live weight— 
quality. £7 :<7 *-9 «.’» 7.7. lirst quality, $.7 ou<jf> 
-•■■■• *n>i,$4 .'.na 1 >7, third quality, £.'4 7.7a4 :’.7 •* ; 
•t grades <*f eoarse o\en, Uii'lls, stags, Ti \ 
idorado, *;4 (K'aiJ l>-2^. 
Unghion Hides, <;*, «7»*. t/ tt.: Brighton Tallow, 
!t> 1 ountrv Hides, Cuh ,<• \? ?«, ( ountrv 
v I IP Ik: Calf skins, Cg7e tK Ik; Laiuli 
"v. i.-. 7.x a eaeli. sheared skins, .7*1 j77<- each; 
'Sins. 2.7a.71 Je.. 
“• :|»|*t; «-r ( attle In market from the West 
p:i-t week has been light, and the quality of 
ft •rings mostly or an ordinary grade of 
Kxtra Cattle wen- in demand, but there 
> .;.t few lioire beeves otTered on the market. 
-i. cattle have been eosting higher at Chi 
past week than for sometime previous, 
‘■-for hutrhers' Cattle here have ranged from 
* 77 jM-r loo ills, live weight. 
fi'i and I .a mbs—Those from the West were 
■ d hy hutehers, sheep eosting from 4 g.Tr, 
(tgd-, per ll». live weight landed at the 
**i ghter houses. 
1 -Western fat hogs are costing .7', fits- per 
weight. Those from the W est were all 
hy Imp ru is. In our number we inelude 
W .-sp-rn fat hogs brought in over the sev- 
a.iroads, all being for slaughter. 
Don’t Experiment. 
tnm.i afford to waste time in experimont- 
••n *ur lungs are in danger. Consumption 
hcciiis, at first, only a cold. Do not permit 
u aK r to impose upon you with some cheap ?ation of Dr. Kinir’s New Discovery for Con- 
; •'•ption, I oughsand Colds, hut be sure you get 
Mime. Because he can make more profit he 
*m ..ii lie has something just as good, or just 
Don’* be deceive*!, but insist u|*on get- Dr King’s New I>iscovery, which is guaran- I 1.0 give relief in ail Throat, Lung and Chest '■•"lions. Trial I Kittle free at It. II. Moody's Drug •or,. Large Bottles $ 1. 
Tn< tallest man in this country is eight feet two 
s high. This will disappoint some men who 
*!*'/' Dnagined that their own heads scraped the ce-u is ns they promenaded around. 
" '"'n the system is debilitated by disease, it 
sii .ut 1 in; strengthened and renewed with Ayer’s s tM.iparilla This medicine invariably proves it- 
lf worthy of all that can lie said in its favor. 
^-id ny druggists and dealers in medicines. Price v Six bottles, $5. 
kugliHh officer who had killed eleven ele- 
f,<V thirteen tigers, and seven lions, died the 
A1 *-v fro,n the effects of a cat-bite. It Is the II Ul,nK» ot life which mould our fate. 
"yroptonw of malaria appear, in any form, 
« Ague Cure. It will prevent a dcvelop- 
", m of disease, and eradiate them 
"" the* system. A cure is warranted in every in- «Uni«e. 
Bmk«;» Silrai‘ 'l; Overton been convicted at 
and J §^W’ Neb.f«f murdering her huslmnd 
•mm twenty-five years’ iinprison- 
lu r i .,. l W,,M t’otivieted on* the evidence of 
••rime ltcr’ w*10 Wa* *n cyc-wituess to the 
Postmasters In Hancock Counts', District of 
Maine, In IS10. 
I From Massachusetts Year Book, lsio.j 
Bangor, Bulkley Finerson. 
Belfast, James Nesmith. 
Bluehill, A ml row Wltharn. 
Buekstown (now Uueksport) John Benson. 
Casiine, Benjamin Hook. 
Frankfort,-Milliken. 
<iohlsborough uioulilshoro'i, Thomas Hill. 
Hamp'len, M Kinslex. 
Liueolnville, Ceorge t imer. 
< hrington, John Brewer. 
ITo-poet, >amuel shutc. 
Sullivan. Paul l**^argcnt. 
Tri llion, The. 'lore Join*.-. 
[Postmasters in Hancock County, Maine, in \-21. 
From Maine Hegi«ler," is_*2.] 
B, Ifast, Benjamin Whittier. 
Belmont. Simon Want. 
Brooks, Phineas Ashmun. 
Bucksport, Ileni'N Little. 
( astine, Benjamin 11 >k. 
Fllsworth. F. J Whiting. 
Frankfort. Arehibahl Jones, 
liouh'sboro’, Thomas Hill. 
Jackson. Boa n I man Johnson. 
Liueolnville. l'homas Phillips. 
Nortliport, James Shaw 
Penobscot, William Freeman. 
Prospect. Samuei shuto. 
West Prospect, Xmlrew Leach, Jr. 
searsiiiont. Ansel Lathrop. 
Si*<Igw iek. H.iuiel Beekfoi -L 
"ml In an. P. I >. >ai gent. 
"urry. K-luanl Jarvis. 
Trenton, Aimer Lee. 
In other t.>wt s now in Wahio County. 
I'ledh in Kennelu*e < •.... John Comings. 
Monivilh- Lincoln ( ■ rus Bavis. 
Palermo Lincoln t o John Manlm. 
I'nity kennehee ( o., Fbcnezcr Ahlen. 
[Postmasters in Wihl<> County In 1-Jo. From 
Maine Begister, isjo. | 
AIbion, Joe! Wellington. 
Appleton, Fergus McLean. 
Belfast, Joseph Williamson. 
Belmont, I,. B. Wetherhee. 
Brooks. Phineas Ashmun. 
( aimleii, Benjamin ( u-hing. 
Frankfort. Arehibahl Join-.-. 
Freeiloin. < prian Twitehol!. 
Hope. Wa.le s \etlaml. 
lhis.-e\'s Mills. Ithaman Bellow-. 
Jacks-.n. Bi'ai'linan J,. m- -n. 
Kllo\. A lire. 1 s;, u ye; 
Line.ilnville, s. J > |{et i 
Monro, Joseph Neali 
Moatville. sen, M iIlikLit 
N. .rill I 'Oil, J. sliiiw 
Pro-peel N.H h.iniel 11 u 
"'•a i-iie 11. i. \ n- I Lathi p 
'searsm- i.t Norili. Jaei.n Bing. 
'wain tile, .lame- < ,reel\ 
*rr«*\ sa iti'l II ea hi 
I nit I '.iniel w hitnimv. 
U e Pr..-p, I. All.hew I,, aeh. 
Wahi" Planfa; -m, l!< Havhlson 
< II \ KlJ s v. lIl.A, lv. 
1: e\i<h ni it a mi-lake. Nathaniel >inw ers 
.. -ei in !.el ‘-huh a.s po.-t master at Presp. el. 
Thi.* v. a- Ha ..rigit-al Pr-.-peet po-t .<lli> e, now 
miih I*.•!nt, 'he oli|e-t in th. town of that name 
Wlm-li inelii.il Prospect, Searsporl. ami Stockton, 
In L:g cs!ahiiIt, J 111 17'Ja. 
Harsh purgative remedies la-t giving way 
l• the gentle action ami mil-1 ell-mts ,<f Carter's 
Little Liner Pills, h \.>u try them, thev wiil cer- 
tainly plea -<• you 
A11*I the 'iiiitry u.*nl«| hlo.-som as a rose.” said 
lie agricultural oi ..t-w. ••It’d belter blossom as a 
rnbbagv. -aid ai, <dd farmer, *1 never could see 
any profit in them air ro-es.” 
( nation .’ -111 our changeable climate, coughs, 
••olds, and diseases ol the throat, lungs and chest 
will a i\\ ay prevail < fuel consumption will claim 
its victim-. These di-eases, if attended to in time, 
■ an be am*-ted and cured. 'The remedy is Du. 
Wis t Alt’s r.Al.S \M «»»■• Wlt.l* ( IIMKUV. 
A poetess has written some lines entitled “A 
Dead summer." if she refers to the past summer, 
we know \\ hat tilled it. It \\as stmstruek. 
From lie si..John Uaihj \> ir* “Few remedies 
have acquired so much lame, and grown souniver 
s.diy popular in the cure of coughs and colds and 
a li a licet ions of the throat and lungs as Adamson’s 
Botanic Balsam. Many per.-ons in this city have 
no hesitation in recommending it to the sulVering.” 
Triu! size In ets. 
A friend \v In* has been :ti the seaside estimates 
that it costs about a dollar a pound to catch blue 
lisb And, he adds, it i- aw fully irritating when 
'■hi don't euteii a n v and the-kipper cl.dm-them 
all. 
II jou had taken two of f arter'- Fin < Liver 
Pill- lie fore retiring you would not have had that 
c .ated tongue ■ id tasie in the mouth tins morn- 
ing. K«.« | a in \itli you .eea-huial use. 
"dr. Powderly -ays tliat be should leave ids 
Piv-eiit plac. iii woiihl devoie himself to literary 
•jiiir-nit-. 'Then lc-would be asm -enough work 
ingnian. 
III vi* been _nat -Ulh from catarrh for over 
ten year-; had it very bad. aaild hardly breathe. 
>o.m night- 1 could not sleep had to walk the 
lloor I pnivhu-ed Fly’s ( ream Balm and amusing 
it free it i> working a cun- surely. J have ;i«!- 
i-ed .-.evt rai mis to use it. and w it li happy re 
suit- hi ever, .-use. 1 i.- t! olie medicine above 
ai! other* math, to cure catarrh, and ir i- worth i*s 
weight :n goi 1 thank t.od I have found a reme- 
dy I can u-c with -aJety and that don- all that is 
chain i :•■.• ;t. It i-curing my deafness.— B. W. 
‘'perry Hartford, Cot.n. •Jvv.’fs 
L o.yii.g for a u -n-atioii.—-Jack fa naughty 
bo;, who j- always in disgrace, and most deserv- 
tally I -ay. Lliie, do you know what I should 
Lker I should !ik-- t" be ae< ii.-etl of something 
I’m never done.” 
Lei Me Shew '.oil 
wti.i; a -aving I have made during the last year by 
t-ie.gii:; own !o«q.,r Last year I paid out Situ., 
-’•i I n doctors and their medieines: this year I paid 
o,i .-j\ bottle- of sulphur Bitters, ami they 
iia'.e k- p health in my whole family. 'Tln-y are 
tie and purest medicine ever made.— churl** 
AYo/. no 7V//t/w> Sir- I. Mass. 
U icit beat- u- i- to know how it was possible to 
.-tietfi: tin -kin s<> tightly over a shad, and yet not 
have tin bone.- punch through. 
Uev. John Scarlett, in-uugc. N. .1., reports his 
wile iired of Frysipelas by Palmer’s Skin-Stie- 
ees-. al-o tells of a ■ ure from Barber’s Itch. 
Few \v allure thinks the Turks more honest than 
tiie Christians. There is no Wall street in Constan- 
tinople, you see. 
Skin and Scalp di.-cases ran In- currtl by Palmer’s 
>kia Success. Soa p fie. Uses, ointment heals. Sold 
by IF IF Moody. 
It doe.- in.t take 1 mg to discover in the maze of 
the summer resort- that the loudest gong docs not 
summon to the most attractive meal. 
Judge flyer, Rahway, N. .1.; the late Prest. Ar- 
thur’s partner, and others, testify to value of Palm- 
er’.- -kin-Sueecns for ail skin discuses. 
* bn- reason why the homely girl takes the scholar- 
ship prize i< because she looks into books more 
than into mirrors. 
Doctors! Voting lire.-., leading grocers of New- 
port, R. L, report an Is years’ ease of p-oriasis 
cured by Palmer’s Skin-Success. 
'To keep a woman out of sulks the easiest way is 
to keep her in silks. Only a slight difterencc be- 
tween I' and I. 
Palmer’s Skill-Success positively cure- Skin dis. 
ea.-es. Soap and < Hutment, cleanse and heal. 
A t.eorgia paper -ays that Mr. Wheeler, of Han- 
cock county, cut a watermelon a few days ago, and 
when opened it displayed a distinctly formed “W” 
on both halves. 'This must have been one of the 
melons that will “W” up. 
Uev. D. V. Arnold, <iilbeit.-v ille, \. Y., reports a 
remarkable cure of salt Rheum by Palmer’s Skin- 
Sueeess. Sold by R. IF Moody. 
It i- a mighty good thing to be always at class 
meeting, attend church regularly, sing loud and 
pray yourself hoarse: but it’s a good dead better to 
be moral, upright and honest in business anti social 
relations. 
Mali} People refuse to take Cod 
j.i\ r Oil on account of its unpleasant taste. This 
ditlieulty has been overcome in Scott's KmuUhm 
of < nd Liver oil with 11 pnphosphites. I: being 
a.- palatable as milk, and t he most valuable remedy 
known for the treatment of < onsumption, Scrofula 
and Bronchitis. Physicians report our little pat- 
ients take it with pleasure. Try Scott’s Emulsion 
and be convinced. 4w37 
The fact that a man’s brain grows lighter as he 
grows older is considered a curious thing. Ilis 
brain is supposed by the community to he the light- 
est w hen he i> about. 2(1 years old. 
Balmy odors from Spice Islands, 
Waited by the tropic breeze; 
>0/01 »OST iii healthful fragrance 
Cannot lie surpassed by these. 
Teetli it whitens, purities; 
You will use it if you’re wise. 
One Great Merit 
of that Beautitier of the teeth, SOZOIM)NT, is that 
its elicet upon the mouth is refreshing, while as a 
means of cleansing the teeth, and improving the 
breath, it stands alone. Im.Ti 
“No,” said the bride to her father, “there is no 
need of you going with me to the altar. I prefer 
to go without you. I’ve been a great flirt, you know, and I don’t want you to give me away.” 
Buckien's Arnica Salve. 
Tile Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
.Sores, Pleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Richard 11. Moody. 
Horses arc dying by hundreds in New Jersey' of 
some mysterious malady. The large and mueular 
mosquito of the State isn’t saving a word about the 
cause. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is the prescription of oncof the best female 
nursesand physicians in the United States, and has 
I Mien used for forty years with never-failing success 
by millions of mothers for their children. I Miring 
ttie process of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery aiul 
diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. 
By giving health to the child It rests the mother. 
Price 25c. a bottle. Iy48 
Resolute old lady, on the ferry—“Young man, I 
wish you’d throw away that nasty cigar; it’s mak- 
ing me sick.” Wavering young man, meekly com 
pliant—“Me, too.” 
A Hound Legal Opinion. 
E. Brainbrhlgc Monday, Esq., County Atty., 
Clay Co., Tex., says: “Have used Electric Bitters 
with most happy results. My brother also was 
very low with Malarial Fever ami Jaundice, hut 
was cured by timely use of this medicine. Am 
satisfied Electric Bitters saved bis life.” 
Mr. I>. I. Wilcox son, of Horst; Cave, Ky., adds a 
like testimony, saving: He positively believes he 
w'ould have died, fiad it not been for Electric Bit- 
ters. 
This great remedy will ward off, as well as cure, 
all Malarial Diseases, it lid for all Kidney and 
Stomach Disorders stands unequaled. Price 50c. 
and $1, at R. II. Moody’s. 
A Chicago paper propounds the old conundrum, 
“Where is my boy to-night?” If lie is over twenty 
years old, the chaiiccs are that lie may be found 
alongside of some other fellow’s sister. It is a 
way they have. 
Decline of a Great Trade. 
now nit amkkicax makixk si ri'Kits. im.ay- 
INC INTO THE HANDS OF ENGLAND—THE 
GOVERNMENT Ml ST SUPPLY PROTECTION. 
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune: 
sir Maritime defence, and necessarily an 
American marine, was one of tlie chief objects 
of l he < ’oiMitution. As the adoption of this 
instrument was oppose d vigorously, so there 
has I)een always a beggarly and base-minded 
intolri ani <if I lie National interest in shipping. 
I pon the organization of the <iov eminent, 
petitions from the seaports, and particularly 
from tlie South, demanded navigation laws; 
for the Pea, e ol ITs.J was no sooner proclaimed 
than (in at Britain iuforeed a polievof exclud- 
ing our vi s.-els from ln r ports. And this she 
emit in tied to do, notwit hstanding her marine 
shared 'largely with our own in the commerce 
of the Confederation. On .July 4, ITSiJ, the 
thirteen States of the Union asserted their 
-hipping independence and our full emancipa- 
tion from British thraldom, on the sea as on 
tin- l;»nd. The American ship and her llag 
came forth protected by tlie might of the 
Nation. ( ongre^s widely enacted that home- 
built v< --el- mdv could I" wailed under the 
Hag of the United States. This protected liot 
only shipbuilding but '•hipowning, as these 
interests i>e or tall together. But shipowning 
was given .1 special protection by discriminat- 
ing din s upon tonnage entering our ports, and 
by a rebate of teii per cent from the duties on 
all goods imported under our llag. 
This act was soon revised, the rehate with- 
drawn and ti u per cent extra duty laid 011 all 
goods imported in foreign vessels. Special 
discriminations were adopted to secure the 
Asiatic trade. These laws protected not only 
our shipowners but our merchants, and in- I 
duced them to become owners: thus giving 
stability to commerce, security to navigation 1 
and success to shipbuilding, at the outset of 
the (Jcveminent. The importance and utility 
of this legislation has m ver been exceeded by 
any acts of ('ongress. Ship freight transpor- 
tation i- itself an export or the equiva- 
lent of :n. export. It is always paid tori 
in cash. 1-Aery ton of shipping u-ed in the 
foreign trade in early days was capable of 
representing an export of S1 •’» annually. In 
I7>!h winm tlie navigation laws were passed. 1 
vve bad s:*:; tons in the for.-ign trade. In 
tin' next year vve had nearly in-bled the ton- 
nage; in live years, marly quadrupled it: at j 
nine years in any quintupled 1: : ami at the end 
of t vv 1 |v >ear- vve bad almo.-t as much t«»n- 1 
uage in foreign trade iC»:>u..‘ms tons.) as thirty- 
two years afterward (bjs.sbt) tons.) Alter 
six years ol Washington's Administration vve 
had half a> imiiii tonnage in foreign trade as 
vve -ail : -day ; bn: it earned and would have 
sold tor more hard money than our present 
marine. After twenty-one years of growth. 
IMo. there was an absolute culmination of 
tonnage t nsl.ojn loin, about as much as vve 
have now, but of double the earning capacity, 
because it hud protected employment. In ITsJJ 
aiiout forty per cent of imports and exports 
was carried by foreign Vessels. This ratio 
was soon mt down to ten per cent, and in 
some trades American vessels held a monopoly 
of tlie trausportation. 
Up to the 1'cure of Isio. covering a period of 
twenty-six years, the average annual tonnage 
in the foreign trade wa-tons, represent- 
ing an annual export of at least slO.nOO.OOO, 
ami adding about sixteen per rent to the value 
of our commodities sent abroad. At this time 
the name and fame of the Ameriean ship was 
"ell known llroUgllolii I ue Worm. I li 
Knglaiid hated the doing-of duly 4. 177*5.-lie 
tillt;rl\ ahhored tin art of duly 1. 17*0. She 
u-ed every means in her power, and finally 
fought a naval war in which -he lost renown, 
-hooting at the -hip- who-e llags wa re not run 
d'iwu. But a wi-e -y-tcin of marine protec- 
tion had done it- work. The Republic devel- 
oped its i.a\ al power and prospered a- no young 
maritime nation ever did before. Not only | 
our freedom hut independence was established. 
And for forty year-, while protection lasted.! 
the American marine carried hack and forth 
mole than ninety i er cent of our ocean com- i 
merer, enriching and defending tin? whole 
land, l in evil day < a:ue. however. < 'ummei ce 
and navigation had developed on geographical 
line-. Political power no longer -tood firmly 
at it- hack. The men who nevt r believe in 
ship-, w ho would rather mine a mountain than 
plough the main, the men who feared Old 
Knglaiid and N» vv-Fnglaiid did not love; all 
who held to free-trade tbcorio-; demagogues 
-coking office, and ready to lav on the altar of 
-art ifice ail ihcir wive-" relation-: tin.se. and 
the ignorant and boastful, were reads at the 
do-e of the war w ith Fngland iin dei< nee of 
sliipping) to strip protection from American 
-hips. 
By the act of March 2. 1Mb, i; was proposed 
to abolish all discriminating duties whatever 
upon so—cl- or their cargoc-. wlien the la-t 
was the “growth or produce of the country*’ 
w here the ws-el was owned, provided a recip- 
rocal rule was there applied to She Foiled ! 
States. This statute was particularly a ldre-s- 
ed to (ircat Britain, and was followed hy a 
convention in December of the same year, by 
which a few advantage- were yielded. The 
passage of thi- act n suited in a loss of tonnage 
of six per cent, the next yen*. In IM7 i)K. 
act wa- amended to apply i < all the nations, 
producing or non-producing, and opened our 
trade to all tiie world upon terms of reciproc- 
ity. We wer-: io give protection for free trade, 
a certainty for ail uncertainly, a birthright for 
a bauble. « Mir shipowners prepared immedi-I 
atelv fora great change in their business. In 
the next year the tonnage in foreign trade suf- j l’ered a shrinkage of twenty-six per cent. It ; 
was -et back to the tigur**- of twenty years ; 
before, and for twenty years after the enact- 
ment of 1 si7 the average tonnage in foreign 
trade (whalers excluded; was only (ibli.TOO 
tons, an amount reached in the first decade of 
protec tive administration. It was 1*42 before 
we had again as much tonnage in foreign trade 
as in lsl7. But the greater nations not soon 
adopting the new policy, tin* percentage of 
both import- and export- in American bot- 
toms rose slow ly until 1 *2b-*2(», when tin* bane 
began to a« t. Thu highest percentage for im- 
port- was Kb.2 in l*2b, and for exports, 80.(5 in 
182(1. From IMS tin: tonnage increased an- 
nually. gaining twenty-eight per cent, in ten 
years, hut not fully repairing the loss inflicted 
(in ISIS) by the act of 1*17. This act had been 
amended and several treaties made, but it was 
not sweeping enough to bring all nations, par- 
ticularly (ircat Britain, into line, to bear down 
upon our merchants and capture the business 
of their ships. There were still a few di- 
crimination* left for shipping defence, and it 
was determined that a final act should remove 
them. This act was passed May 24. 1*2*. hav- 
ing been recommended by President Adam- in 
182b. The -atm* ( oiigrcss that turned our 
ships out to “free trade** put on to tnamifac- 
tuics the highest duty ever laid. Fnder reci- 
procal rule, thi* act removed in all cases all ex- 
tra duties on tonnage or merchandise. It in- 
vited all tin* world to conic into the American 
trade and divide up the* trading and transpor- 
tation on tin; principle of “catch as catch can." 
It offered the foreign commerce and navigation 
of the Fnited States to any nation that could 
come and take it. as it was the intention of the 
law to reduce our tonnage and percentage of 
transpoLtation. And this cancer is -till con- 
suming our vitals. 1 have not space to expose 
the sophi*try. Mattery, improbity and selfish- 
ness which characterized the arguments for 
this had mca ure. the most disastrous in our 
history. 
(>ni the passage of this act the shipping com- 
munity. as in ISIS, prepared for a shrinkage in 
business. Tin* amount of tonnage was cut 
down 1 vveiity-tvvo per rent, and twelve years 
p i-sed before our -hipping in foreign trade 
reaehed again the amount in I *2S with power to 
hold on: hut by 1840 we had lost six per eent 
of.relative transportation, which we never re- 
gained. (ircat Britain accepted and entered 
upon complete reciprocity in 1820. In that sin- 
gle year our tonnage fell off nine per cent. 
In 1*20 Kiiglund had 78.047 tons of shipping 
entering our ports. l**or ten years her average 
amount had been 7*hbl* tons. In the next year 
after reciprocity British entrances rose to 142,- 
80(1 tons, and for the first ten years following 
the average was 212,(501 tons, or sixty-three 
per eent of all the foreign arrivals, in one 
deeade British trade almost quadrupled, while 
in two decades American tonnage gained only 
a beggarly thirty per eent. The vessels on both 
sides were wooden sailing ships. Our foreign 
commerce and transportation has been doubled 
to each inhabitant since the passage of the 
Reciprocity act. American vessels have lost 
forty-two per cent and foreign ships have gain- 
ed 1,44b per cent ill sixty years, as the follow- 
ing table will show: 
Average 
In the years Population. 
1 *20 to 1830.. 11,251,025 
I (Kioto 1*40.14,007,430 
1*40 to 1*50.20,130,004 
1*50 to 1*00.27,317,50* I 
1*00 to 1*70.35,000,*40 I 
l*7o to 1**0 .44,357,077 I 
\ alue of imports and 
exports carried for 
each person of the 
United States. 
Am. For'n 
ships, ships. Total, i 
$12 .55 $ 1.34 $ 13 .IK) 
13.41! 2.53 15.00 
0.74 2.HI 12.55 
15.31 (*.27 21.58 
7>7 13.50 21.37 
7.22 20.71 27.03 
Tin* principle upon which all this abandon- 
ment, decline and decay has been done, and is 
to be continued by act of Congress if possible, 
is that of “free trade.” Bills are now pending 
to give up to foreigners our coast and lake 
transportations, as we have surrendered our 
ocean carrying. It is contended that “all 
shackles on commerce should be stricken off,” 
that “everything in navigation should be left to 
the fair competition of industry, enterprise and skill,” and that “a country which justly boasts 
of the freedom and superiority of its institu- 
tions has nothing to fear in these pursuits, free 
as air and as extensive as civilization.” The 
State of the Senator who uttered this sophistry, 
sixty years ago, has now, 4,750 tons in the 
foreign trade. It had then 24,000 tons. The 
act of 1828 was intended as an “olive branch.” 
While its advantages exteuded to all nations, 
the plums in the pudding were put there for 
(treat Britain. The act itself was a protection 
to England, as it was undeniably a divestment 
of protection to the United States, because it 
put our merchants and our ships upon an un- 
equal footing, exposed them to unfair competi- 
tion and compelled them to contend against the 
caprice of all the world. In 1828 our merchants 
commanded scanty capital, interest was double 
the percentage in Europe, our Government 
gave credit for duties, we had no bankers with 
surplus wealth; about all the advantage we had 
was due to the navigation laws, which realized 
n marine of superior liome-built ships. Great; 
Britain was they as now the best protected 
maritime nation' known on earth. She then 
laid claim to the sovereignty of the seas. She 
then had the largest navy and the greatest mer- 
chant fleets. She had the oldest and the strong- 
est commercial houses and the richest bankers, 
shipowners and corporations in the world. 
London was then the centre of exchange. The 
marine insurance written at Lloyd’s exceeded 
all that was done in the other cities of the 
world. The great merchants, shipowners and 
underwriters of England have long been known 
to each other and used to active co-operation. 
Their system of commercial duty toward one 
another had acquired the respect, of centuries. 
Such were some of the inequalities of the sit- 
uation. What took place when the British 
(loycrnment accepted our benefaction in 1830? The first event was the formation of the 
Lloyds Register Association, in 1834. for the 
purpose of setting up one plan of discrimina- 
tion and protection in lieu of another. The 
shipping societies of England had no faith in 
the principle of real and true reciprocity, and 
no genuine disciple of Lord Bacon or Sir Wal- 
ter Raleigh ever meant to be bound by free and 
equal trade. What was wanted by British ship- 
owners was a plan for binding the merchants 
and underwriters of England to discriminate 
against foreign tonnage. Lloyds rules and re- 
gulations supplied tiiis want. First, foreign 
shipping, not trading to England, was exclud- 
ed from the Register. Second, such as did 
trade to British ports was classed as inferior in 
materials, workmanship and value, and of 
course to be rejected.by British merchants,and overcharged by British underwriters, both on hulls and cargoes. When this unfair policy 
was put in action, the American ships in the 
foreign trade deserved and bore the name of 
l" <t ot any on the sea. British shipping, even 
by KnglMi writers, was said to be “the slowest 
and most unsafe of all the nations.” it was 
the work o! Lends to make the worse appear the better ship, ami thus secure employment to 
the British flag. This contemptible avoidance 
ot fair and equal competition should have led 
to a repeal, of our reciprocity statute in the first decade of its existence. It would take a vol- 
ume to show the unfairness and evil-working 
of the Lloyds inspection policy, and another 
volume to illustrate their unwarranted, aggres- 
>i\e ami destructive premium policy, both levelled at tin* life of the American ship. The 
guns of the Alabama were mere supplements 
to the Lloyds rules and tarills. in the destruc- 
tion of our marine. Here is a single illustra- tion: At the close of llit; war, our exports 
in_oiir vessels had fallen t.» 2(1 per cent. Bv 1*870 they had risen to 3s per cent., ami < 'on— 
:n s' was considering helpful legislation. The 
Lloyd" practically cast our ships out of their 
register, and the next year our percentage of 
export, transportation fell to 32.0 per cent, and 
in live years, Jo 23.7 per cent. The hurtful 
rule, having dune its work, which was to 
prevent our merchants regaining their foreign 
trade, was changed in IsTO. 
Ihit England did not leave the protection of her shipping interests aitogeth-rto the Lloyds. 
In 1 "33. she originate 1 the Steam Mail Subsidy 
system; and in ten years after accepting our 
J rcc-t fade t railsportal:on system, "be bad stcam- 
shi| supported by nor treasury, cutting the litc cut of our packet-ships and steamers. For 
fifty years (ircat Britain lias applied her treas- 
ury to v iolate every principle of free trade con- 
stituting our “olive branch” of Is2S. Had the 
I idled States been guilty of her misconduct for 
a 'ingle year, wo should have bad remonst ranees 
and retaliation at short notice. Our frce-and- 
casy Government should have demanded fair 
play, equality and equity, at least forty-live 
years ago. And it i< a fact, that thirty years 
ago the "iiipowners of New York remonstrated 
before Congress in vain against the continued 
sullcrar.ee, of the British subsidy system. That 
system lias now Income general with the chief 
maritime nations, and i" largely supplemented with bounties on the building and running of 
ships and steamers. The greater nations have 
followed the h ad of England in practically re- pudiating ami counteracting tie* rub* of reci- 
procity. They are all restoring “the shackles 
upon, commerce,” and “in navigation’* trusting nothing “to the fair competition of industry, 
enterprise and skill.*’ Our only course is to tlo likewise, since our “olive branch*’ policy has proved disastrous and quite too much for a 
foreign success. 
I will with the following illustrations 
'if the situation: On the 24th of March, lsofi,a lleet ot titty sail lay in San Francisco iuirhor 
for cargoes to Europe. Of thirty American fourteen were chartered at; I sixteen disengag- ed- of nineteen Bi'iti'h. lifteen were charter- 
ed and only four were disengaged. The only 
Herman ship was disengaged. Taking the whole licet, the average ship had been 12!) days in port. The average American ship hud been 177 days, and the British ship only CO days. 1 he average American ship under charter had 
been Ijll! days in port, and the British ship less than .4 days. 1 hree British ships had been chartered before arrival. The average British 
rate of freight was £1 12s. 53-4d.; tile Ameri- 
can rate was £110s..1 34.1. The British excess 
of remuneration was 7:1-4 per cent.—a differ- 
ence much below the annual average. Another 
case :- On the 24th of December. lsMi, a tied of sixty-live vessels lay in San Francisco for 
cargoes to Europe. Of forty-four British, 
twenty-six were under charter and eighteen 
disengaged. Ot eighteen American, nine were 
chartered and nine disengaged. Two Italians 
and one Herman were under charter. The 
average ship of the entire lleet had been 53.,S 
nay- in port. I lie American average time was tll.ti days; tile British 51 days and the others 
4s.(1 days. The average American ship under charter had been (15.33 days, the British 51.SS, and the others 4S days in port. Elev en British 
and one Italian were chartered before arrival. 
The average British rate of freight was £1 12s. 
Id.: the American rate £1 4s.'3-4,1.. and the 
oil) Ts together but little below the British fig- 
ures. 4 lie British excess of charier rate was 
3!>.04 per cent. Figures made from the 11th of 
the same month showed this excess was then 
44.5 per relit, llovv is this for "free,” “recip- rocal.” or "olive* branch” tradef 
Here, in a nutshell, is an evil—mainly a pro- tective abuse of l.lovds—for which the' artless 
ami the cunning alike have prescribed “cheap ships,” “reduction of the tariff,” and "repeal of the navigation laws:” 
An American ship lias to lie fora cargo.. Bm days The average Anicriceirvoyage time is ... 125 days 
Time consumed in one trip.315 days 
An English ship lies for cargo only.74 da’vs 
Her sailing time is...131 da'vs 
Time consumed in one trip.205 days British saving in time 53 per cent, and extra 
rate of freight. 7i7 per cent. Or: 
An American ship lies 115. I .125=1*1 d.uvs for sdon. 
A British ship lies ....52- | -131=1X3 days for #14(1. 
My investigations of the performance of Hoots in tile California trade, for four consecu- 
tive years, prove that the average American 
ship is not only the largest, fastest, most 
edicient and cheapest, but the safest carrier ill 
the trade. Her single disability arises from the want of protection, and this’it is the duty of the Hover.( lit to supply. The problem 
of tile American ship is one of protection, or the abandonment of the sea. And it is most 
disgraceful to Congress that the ipiestioli should be open for a day. 
Wii.UAM \V. Bates. 
New York. Aug. 22, lss7. 
A Newspaper Scavenger. 
A London cable to the New York World 
sa\s: A L'rnilrinan who has boon staying for 
llu- jirenier part of the suininvr at Kilgraston, 
tin- Sroti-li homo of Mr. Atnlrow ( arnogio, and 
has just returned to London, gives a somewhat 
extraordinary aeeount of the way in wliieh Mr. Illaine iias been treated by the eorrespoudent 
of an American newspaper. This gentleman 
said to me to-night: "As soon as Mr. Itlaine 
reached Kilgraston in .Inly, it was found that 
the servants of the house were pestered and 
pursued by tic inquiries of a stranger, who 
was asking a multitude of personal questions 
about Mr. Carnegie’s special guest. The stran- 
ger wanted to know what time Mr. liiaine 
went tolled; what time ho rose; what he ate 
for breakfast; whether lie took beer at lunch 
or took claret at di11lier. Tile stranger was in 
tin; habit of sneaking around Hie rear of the 
bouse and making liis way to the staliles and 
asking the coachman mid servants if Mr. 
itlaine ever came there and what lie said to 
them:1 how lie stood the coaching and what lie 
saiil to the jolly company on the top of tin: 
couch; diil lie smoke; did he take wine; was lie 
dyspeptic; was lie jolly or was lie silent? and a 
thousand other equally impertinent questions. 
The stranger stayed at a little hotel near the 
main gate to 31 r. Carnegie’s grounds, and be 
would step inside the grounds half a mile from 
the house, walk up and down as though he be- 
longed there, and when the letter-carrier came 
along he would ask leave to examine the large 
package of letters for Kilgraston to see if he 
could find any for himself. lie would thus see 
what American papers 3Ir. Maine read, and 
whether he got few or many letters. He would 
then telegraph these stories as though he had 
met and talked with 31 r. Itlaine. He was a 
newspaper correspondent named Cowell, en- 
gaged in sending despatches to a paper in Chi- 
cago about Itlaine. It was also found that he 
was the same man who had hung around the 
ofliee of the 3Ietropole Hotel in London while 
31 r. Itlaine was there and who had dogged his 
footsteps wherever he went. If 31 r. Itlaine 
went out calling with or without his family, he 
would wait for his return and then bribe the 
driver of the carriage to tell him just where 
31 r. Itlaine had called and how long he had 
staid at each house. He had established rela- 
tions with the receiver of cards at the 31etro- 
pole Hotel and was thus able to learn the 
names of sill the persons who called on 31r. 
Itlaine and who was received and who not. 
Such a system of espionage has never before 
been attempted against any American citizeu 
and is a disgrace to American journalism.” 
This gentleman, who is a warm friend of 
31 r. Carnegie, said that the correspondent in 
question, who had written up a number of 
personal interviews with Mr. Itlaine, had never 
exchanged a word with him on any subject. 
In reply to an inquiry on the subject Mr. 
Itlaine replied that he did not know the man; 
that he had seen him hut once in his life, and 
that he had never spoken to him one word on 
any subject. 
Patent Applied For. 
A Kingston man, while waiting at the West 
Shore Railroad Depot at Catskill the other day, 
was entertained by the actions of a loving couple 
in the waiting room. The young man and woman 
had their arms around each other, and were eating 
peanuts. The man, with his right arm around the 
woman, dropped peanuts in her mouth with Ids 
right hand, while the woman, with her left ann 
around the man's neck, dropped peanuts in his 
mouth with her left hand. It was an ingenious 
way of combining hugging and peanut eating at 
the same time. 
Among the Mexicans. 
CACAIIUAMILPA, THE WONDERFUL CAVERN. 
SUB'I ERRANEAN ABODE OF THE GENII. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Cuernavaca, Sept. 1887. The witching 
hour of three a. m. found us assembled in the 
court yard, all on horse-back, the party of 
yesterday augmented by the valiant Alcaldi 
and three other tan-colored Mexicanoes from 
Acapansingo, besides two extra guides,several 
j well-armed mozos, and another donkey laden 
from head to tail with luggage. 
In the early morning, the atmosphere of the 
tierra caliente is the most perfect that can be 
imagined. Merely to breathe it is happiness 
enough, and the natives are wise in their habit 
of arising long enough before “sun-up” to 
accomplish all the business of the day by the 
time foreigners are ready to begin; and then, 
while the latter are fretting and fuming during 
the heated hours, the Mexicans enjoy a peace- 
ful siesta between eleven o’clock and evening. 
Owing to sleepiness ami placid delight, we 
rode till daylight in perfect silence—a statement 
you will scarcely believe considering there 
were half a dozen women in the party. We 
studied the familiar faces of stars we had 
known in childhood, which somehow look 
alien and strange here—like ourselves—so far 
from home. Then light began to dawn, so 
that we could distinguish one another’s faces 
and make sure that we were not a company of 
spooks in shadow-land; and soon the sun arose 
in a blaze of golden glory seen only in the 
tropics. 
Later we left the fertile lands that adorn the 
bases of the foothills, and mounted by steep 
paths where our horses picked their way like 
goats over loose stones, to barren heights 1 
where nothing grows but stunted nopals 
(••priekley-pears,**) and miserable bluish-green 
maguey. After hours of hard riding 
THE DREADED BARRANCAS 
were close before us. between two mountains, j 
one behind the other, which it was necessary 
to cross by bridle-paths that look like roads for 
birds rather than for human beings. In not a 
little trepidation we began the ascent, Indian- 
tile, of course, and for about twenty minutes 
our horses scrambled up walls that seemed 
almost perpendicular. Then we began slowly 
to descend —now in as great danger of pitching 
over our horse’s heads as we had been before 
of -diding backwards, where a single mis.-top 
or stumble would have prevented the chroni- 
cling of this **o’er true tale.” 
Thus the second mountain, which was even 
steeper than the first, was safely crossed, and 
about 4 l’. \l. we cantered into the lively little 
town of San Francisco dc Tctccaln. Its white- 
washed houses peeped out picturesquely from 
among the orange trees, at the foot of wooded 
hills, and a little river, crossed bv many rustic 
bridges, murmurs through it. It was a fete 
day and musical bells were ringing merrily, 
while well-dressed ranche.roes and their fami- I 
iies were Hocking in crowds from the church | 
to the Pinza de Torros where a bull-fight was j in progress. We longed to tarry here, with ; 
our back-aches and bruises.—but like that 
foolish boy with his banner “excelsior!” were 
obliged to press onward and upward. 
Ly and i>v the moon arose; serenelv, and a 
soft breeze, fragrant with orange blossoms, 
wandered through the trees. Sometimes we 
passed a pueblo of scattered Indian huts, each 
with its little tire of sticks lighted in the court, 
illuminating the brown faces of women bak- 
ing tortillas, and their mahogany-hued babies 
rolling in the dirt. Atthesoundof our horses’ 
feet a chorus of dogs, yelping in discordant 
fury, gave notice of their total disapprobation 
of night travellers in general; but the people 
seldom even turned their heads to look at us, 
as if such cavalcades were matters of every 
day. Afterwards we learned that this unusual 
sullenness has arisen from their difficulties 
with Protestant missionaries stationed there- 
abouts. In their minds the names Americano 
is synonomous to Missionario, and both mean 
fanatico whom to kill would be doing good 
service. 
Tin- remembrance of that evening’s journey, 
mingled with sleepiness and fatigue, seems 
now like the phantasmagoria of a dream—a 
strange jumble of misty past and uncertain 
present. It was fully 10 o’clock before the 
tires of the sugar-factory on the 
■< >C< ) YLA 11ACTKXI >A, 
where we were to pass the night, were seen in 
the valley below us, darting up their red 
tongues among the trees. So very tired were 
we that even the smoking supper offered no 
charms, and we slept the sleep of the just 
without the customary precaution of shaking 
the sheets for scorpions, or searching under 
the pillows for serpents and centipedes. 
Morning, however, found us ‘‘good as new,” 
and long before daybreak we were off for the 
caverns by the light of a misty moon. After 
hours of hilly road we reached the pretty vill- 
age of Cantlamilpas, where breakfast had* been 
ordered in advance. Here numbers of men 
and boys surrounded us and followed in noisy 
procession, till we looked like a regiment of 
ragamuffins; but presently the road became so 
had that the stragglers, one by one, deserted. 
The chain of mountains into whose bosom 
tlie cavern leads is bleak and barren beyond 
description. Within half a mile to the mouth 
of the cave we came to a place even more 
dangerous than tin; barrancas of the previous 
day—a narrow path, over-hanging an appalling 
precipice and bordering a perpendicular cliff, 
with barely room enough between earth and 
heaven for the horse’s feet, where a single 
false step, or the sliding away of loose earth 
on the edge of the abyss, meant inevitable 
destruction. 
Arriving at last near the entrance to the 
cavern, we dismounted and climbed the rest of 
the way on foot, among stones and gravel, to 
the mysterious mouth of the mountain. Here, 
—sacrilegious though it seemed—while the 
guides and mozos were preparing torches and 
making ready the tire-works, we sat down with 
the breath of the subterranean chambers blow- 
ing upon us, and fortitied ourselves for labors 
to come on chicken and hard eggs, biscuits and 
sherry, with eggshells for glasses, green leaves 
for napkins, and ringers for forks. 
The sun was already high in the heavens and 
shining with intense brightness on the wild 
scenery that surrounded us, when with sensa- 
tions of awe, not unmixed with the supersti- 
tious fears of our Indian companeroes—who 
believe the cavern to be the abode of evil 
spirits, we turned 
FliOM DAYI.HillT TO KTKIIXAL hAltKXESS, 
and strained our eyes to look down the well- 
like passage. The entrance is a superb portal, 
more than seventy feet high and loO feet wide, 
and the rocks which support the great arch are 
so symmetrically disposed that it is hard to be- 
lieve they are not tin; work of art. Huge 
blocks of broken rock are tossed about in 
wildest confusion, and clambering straight 
down, perhaps two hundred feet, what was 
our astonishment to find ourselves in a mag- 
nificent but gloomy palace, rilled with the most 
gigantic and uncanny figures the imagination 
can conceive. Our guides had kindled a lire 
here, and its ruddy irlow, flickering upon our- 
selves and the strange forms of the vast laby- 
rinth, made us all look unreal as a company of 
witches and rendered it hard to realize that the 
wriril figures were liut. file fantastic prodtlc- 
tions of the water wliieli through iiiniiuiiliercil 
slow eenturies lias been trickling, drop by drop 
from the roof. 
Kuril mail was given a torch to carry and 
each lady a tallow candle, while the guides 
ahead Hashed their lights along the walls and 
occasionally illuminated the subterranean cham- 
bers with fire-works; giving us repeated (but 
unnecessary) instructions to remain close to- 
gether. Nobody had the slightest disposition 
to stray away and try his or her luck in the 
winding galleries and mysterious compart- 
ments of that unknown and dreadful dark- 
ness. 
The first grand apartment is said to be about 
:i00 feet long by 70 feet wide. The walls arc 
beautifully shaded with varying tints of green 
and yellow, while great streaks of stalactites 
hang from the roof, and lofty pillars, palin 
trees, pyramids, white-sheeted phantoms and a 
thousand other illusions arise on every side. In 
these stupendous masses every one sees ditl'cr- 
ent creations of his own fancy. The only one 
figure concerning which all agree is that of the 
long-haired goat, 
THE EVIL SPIRIT OK INDIAN TRADITION. 
Hut his head lias been knocked off by some 
sacrilegious vandal, who probably wished to 
demonstrate the powerlessness of the cave’s 
enchanted guardian. It is the general belief 
that no living animal has been found within 
the cave; hut I can testify to the presence of 
myriads of bats. An explorer who spent the 
night here with a party of Americans, assures 
me that lie not only heard the bissiug of snakes 
in the darkness, hut that they were frightened 
almost out of their wits by the sudden appear- 
ance of some fierce beast, having the spotted 
skill of a leopard, whose loud roarings echoed 
terrifically among the vaults, anil which, after 
gazing at them bv the light of their torches, 
stalked majestically back into the darkness, 
where they had no disposition to pursue him. 
In the second vast apartment our astonish- 
ment increased at every step. Sometimes we 
seemed to lie in an underground Egyptian tem- 
ple, nature's architecture being decidedly Ori- 
ental and the strange forms everywhere about 
us resembling uncouth idols. The multitude of 
pyramids and obelisks suggested the thought 
that perhaps the ancient people, who, ages 
ago, built those Egyptian-like palaces in the 
south of Mexico, took their architectural ideas 
from some natural cave of this description— 
just as nature herself suggested the beautiful 
Corinthian pillar. 
Then we entered an apparently enchanted 
country, in which everything had been turned 
to stone. There were fountains of petrified 
water, icy pyramids a hundred feet high, trees 
hung with frozen moss, columns covered with 
gigantic aennthus leaves, pillars whose lofty 
tops were lost in the shadows overhead—nil 
looking like the work of pri-Adamites, yet evi- 
dently wrought only by Him who inhabits 
eternity. Tins second chamber is higher than 
the first, and is said to lie four hundred feet 
long. 
Wc passed into an immense double gallerv, 
supported by pyramidal formations of great 
size—stalagmites, formed by water dropping 
on the earth. A thousand odd Hgures are 
found here—Gothic shrines, mummies, Druids 
with flowing beards. 
SIlAl'KK THAT HTARTI.E THE BEHOLDER 
like some wild dream; and among them are 
countless pyramids, obelisks and basins which 
seem to be made of purest alabaster. Great 
drops trickled down upon our heads, and upon the wet and slippery ground arc an incalcul- 
able number of small, perfectly rounded balls, dead-white petrifactions, forming little hollows 
where they lie. We thought of Kip Van Winkle’s brownies playing ten pins among the 
Catskills, and were fain to hasten lest we, too, become pillars of stone. 
By and by we came to another and still lof- 
tier corridor, supported by pillars covered 
with what seemed to be creeping plants and 
rows of gigantic stone cauliflowers—each leaf 
most delicately chiseled and looking like appro- 
priate food for the colossal dwellers of the cav- 
ern. As the torches flashed upon masses of rock and hillocks crowned witii temples and 
Eyramids, congealed torrents that seemed to eloug to the north pole and Doric columns 
like those of Greece, we gave ourselves up to 
udmiration; but to attempt anvthiug like mi- 
nute description is entirely out of the question. 
Among all these curious accidents, produced 
by dropping water, none is more exquisite 
than a perfect amphitheater, ten times larger 
than that at Chautauqua, with regular beuehes, 
surrounded byau immense organ whose pipes, 
when struck, give forth a deep musical sound. 
This organ formation is not uncommon in cav- 
erns. I have seen it in those at Lurav, Har- 
per’s Ferry, 1’esqueria, etc., and am told that 
it is also found in Kentucky’s Mammoth Cave. 
It is not difficult to fall in with the Indians be- 
lief that supernatural beings have their sanctu- 
ary in these petrified solitudes, or that they 
were built by some race of Titians iu the 
morning twilight of time. 
I (‘unnot lei* you now far wc went—it seem- 
etl impossible to calculate time amt distance 
amon«j these stupendous masses. The interior 
of the mountain has been explored only about 
twelve miles, and it is believed that greater 
wonders lie beyond. As we advanced the way became more difficult, because of detached 
masses of crystal rock, and a sound of rushing 
water came faintly from a distance. Our 
guides now strongly urged return, and sus- 
pecting tile true reason to lie that they were 
afraid of losing themselves and us in this 
mighty tomh wo reluctantly retraced our steps, 
leaving unexplored numerous corridors branch- 
ing oil' into the darkness. 
Not many years ago some American tourists 
discovered 
TI1K KKKLETON OK A MAN 
ill the mysterious depths of this cavern, the 
skull nearly covered with crystallizations, lie 
had doubtless entered these labyrinths alone, 
either from rash curiosity or to escape pursuit, 
lost his way and perished of hunger, liven 
for experienced guides it would lie extremely 
difficult to find flic way hack to the entrance, 
without having left hehind some clue by which 
to direct the steps among these winding galler- 
ies, halls, compartments and intersecting cor- 
ridors. Though many objects are so striking 
that they can lie immediately recognized,— 
such as the goat and the amphitheater—there 
are millions of dupl cations, as confusing as 
monotonous in their endless varietv. Imagine 
that unfortunate man, wandering among these 
pyramids, obelisks ai d Grecian columns, sur- 
rounded by frozen torrents that would not 
assuage his thirst ami trees with marble fruit 
which mocked his hunger, pale phantoms in 
shrouds who would not relieve his distress— 
his cries for help an.sw.cred by a thousand hol- 
low echoes, as if the vliito dwellers of the 
cavern replied with unholy laughter! 
Nothing more beautiful can lie imagined 
than the etl'eet from the interior distance, of 
daylight entering the mouth of the cave; such 
a faint, misty blue, contras'od with the fierce, 
red light of the torches and broken by inter- 
cepting pillars of snowv crystal. What would 
not that poor traveller have'given to find it as 
we did! 
Truly dame nature is no coquette. She 
adorns Herself with greater richness in the 
deepest of darkest caverns than on the open 
plain or the highest mountain top. 
Fannie II. Wauh. 
Indian Medicine Gamps. 
IH»W T1IKY AUK KOUMKI) AND Ol-KKATKD IN 
A UUSINK.se WAY. 
A New York Medical Society lias investigat- 
ed tlie subject of fakir doctors, as those prac- 
tise™ of medicine are called who travel with 
the Indian camps. They are rarely licensed 
physicians, and the idea now is to save the 
country from their unskilled operations. It is 
found that over a hundred camps are being fitted out from three concerns in this city for the ensuing season. In country towns, tin; fences, horse sheds and barn doors will 
bloom in the spring witli gaudv 32-sheet 
posters, representing the Kickapoo Indial s 
preparing over camp tires their wonderful 
herb medicines that cure all ills, and travel- 
ling troupes of fakirs w ill pitch their tents on 
tlie green, give free Wild West shows, lure 
the ailing countrymen, and thus get within 
reach of the gifted lecturer, who expounds the merits of the nostrums. Preparations for 
the patent medicine campaign are being made in the top story of a building in West street, and fellows glib of tongue, knowing just 
enough about medicine to be unable to pass 
an examination, are being hired to travel as 
talkers with tile shows. Kiftv separate Kick- 
apoo companies are thus being fitted out. each 
to consist of six genuine Indians, four white 
performers or fakirs and one billposter, all 
under the management of a medicine lecturer. 
The outfit consists of a stage, dressing room and doctor’s tents. Indian tepees, boxes of tire- 
works, pamphlets, circulars and hooks of as- 
tounding fiction about the wonderful medical 
discoveries of the Kickapoos, who are pictured 
in the act of boiling herbs. In the loft of the big 
building a laboratory is running full blast, turn- 
ing out Kickapoo remedies by the hogshead, 
but as the noble Kicknpooof the 32-sheet poster 
cannot stand the New York climate in the 
winter, his services are dispensed with, and 
plain, ordinary white men are boiling the herbs 
by steam. In one corner of the loft conical 
canvas tents are stretched bv ropes from the 
tatters, and a man walks about with a pot of 
paint and a big brush decorating them with 
rude aboriginal art. These will he Indian tepees, 
warranted genuine from Kickapoo land. Hang- 
ing from the walls are camp kettles, small 
water casks painted by the same artist who 
does tlie tepees, highly colored posters, govern- 
ment blankets of various hues, tomahawks, head 
dresses, scalping knives, etc., and all around 
are piled boxes of bottled medicine prepared by the white Kickapoos in the laboratory. In the 
manager’s offices, Indian curios are 'profusely 
scattered around. Helios from the field of the 
(.'lister massacre, necklaces of grizzlv claws, 
l’auncciu blankets, war clubs and (piivers of 
arrows arc numerous, and the walls are covered 
with colored plates showing the costumes of 
various Indian tribes. There arc photograph-, 
too, of people who are, or have been, on the 
road with Kickapoo companies—young men 
with long hair and wide hats, doing the scout 
act as Mountain Jims, Colorado Charlies, or 
Handsome Harrys; smooth shaven gentlemen 
wearing tall hats in one picture, and burnt 
cork and llip-liap shoes in another: fakirs and 
minstrels of all kinds. 
A man sits at a desk and receives applica- 
tions from lecturers, banjo plovers, slight of 
hand men and tumblers. "We want men who 
know how to talk and manage a show,” lie 
says: “Our lecturers and doctors need not have diplomas. They don't practice medicine, but just talk up Indian remedies to tlie crowds, 
if a countryman comes in and says he is ailing, tile doctor sells him a bottle of bitters, or lini- 
ment, or a box of salve, and tells him that is 
what lie needs. Any man who has had experience in lecturing for shows will do. lie can listen 
to one of our men a few times and pick up all 
that is necessary We pay from sir, to $23 a 
week and travelling expenses, but no board, 
in the summer, when the companies camp out, tlie white people can club together and live very cheaply. The Indians have nothing to do Isn't 
sing and dance, and that is fun for them. Most 
of the time they lie around and smoke, and they 
enjoy loafing. Where do we get our Kickapoos? 
Well, most of them are l'awnecs from the 
reservation, although we have a few Sioux. We 
get permission from the interior department to hire them, anil the agent at the reservation 
sends them to us. We are responsible for them, and must send them back whenever they want 
to go home. It gives them a chance to sec civi- 
lized life, and it is not very difficult to get them. 
Once in a while a 1’awnee gets homesick as 
soon as he arrives, and doesn’t want to travel 
as a Kickapoo with the show, and then we have 
to pay his fare back and lose monev on him, lint 
generally nicy Slav witn us. 
‘‘The business is a good one, because most 
people, country people particularly, have a no- 
tion that Indians must know the secrets of nat- 
ure, and can cure anything with herbs, and 
they will buy Indian medicines for that reason. 
We send out Indians because they will always 
draw crowds. The performers give a free show 
to keep the crowds, aud then the lecturers talk 
medicine to them.” 
Tile least important qualification of a Kickn- 
poo Indian doctor, evidently, is a knowledge of 
mediciue. All he needs is cheek, loquacity and 
some acquaintance with the show business. If 
he lias cultivated long hair, and wears a som- 
brero, his education is complete. Between 
Buffalo Bill and the patient medicine men, the 
Indian problem seems likely to be solved with- 
out expense to the government. If good for 
nothing else, the noble savage is a first-rate ad- 
vertisement, and it makes no difference to him 
whether lie is lulled as a Cheyenne to burv the 
property hatchet, or as a Kickapoo boiling 
weeds. So long as lie Is not asked to work, it 
is all the same to him. 
An Illustration of the Henry George Theory. 
It (Henry George's theory) Is the old slory of 
the man who came home and said to Ills wife: 
“Biddy, I’ve joined the lodge, and am going to have 
$200 of my own.” 
"And how will ye get It, I’at?” 
"Well, we’re going to have a big society and then 
make them divide all the monev In the won! squill 
ly between all the people. That’ll make $200 apiece 
for us." 
"And whin ve get yer $200, Pat, ye’ll keep yer- 
self drunk and not work a lick till the money's 
gone." 
“Faith, an' I’ll do that same, me darltn.” 
“And whin It's all gone, Pat, what'll you do 
thin?” 
ItejnberB,” said Pat, scratching his head, "then 
we'll have another divide." [Nashville Amcrlcnn. 
The Massachusetts Prohibitionists iu conven- 
tion at Worcester last week nominated Hon. 
W. H. Earle of Worcester for Governor, I)r. 
John Blaekmer of Springfield for Lieutenant 
Governor, Amos E. Hall of Chelsea for Secre- 
1 ary of istnte. J. H. Kilburn of Lee for Treas- 
urer. Edmuud M. Stowe of Hudson for Audi- 
tor, and Allen Coffin of Nantucket for Attorney 
General. 
House-Keeping in Martinique. 
TIIE HOUSES,THE FURNITURE, THE SERVANTS, 
THE MARKETS, CUSTOMS AN1> MANNERS. 
A Waldo county sea captain sent us from St. 
Pierre, Martinique, the following letter de- 
scriptive of the manners and customs of the 
place, written by the wife of the lr. S. Consul 
at that port. It is very interesting: 
Your correspondent insists upon my inflict- 
ing upon your readers a letter upon house- 
keeping on this island. Of course, if it inter- 
ests any one’twill be the ladies; blit l have 
misgivings at the outset that even they will 
care very little for what transpires in the 
“menage,” 3,500 miles away, and will, when 
they hear of its peculiarities, care less to adopt 
any of its customs. In the first place how 
would they like to see their maid-servants, 
cook, housemaid, and all, in fact, appearing 
upon the scene at any moment, in the drawing- 
room or dining-room in undress uniform. 
What a revelation this national costume was to 
me! The natives have, notwithstanding this 
scantiness of clothing, the redeeming quality of 
cleanliness. They are, almost without excep- 
tion, bodily clean! 
l tic Houses are lurnisheti to suit the (‘innate. 
Vienna bent-wood ami rattan being the favor- 
ite styles. There are some few exceptions to 
this rule; when the people are so thoroughly 
French, they must imitate the customs of their 
mother country and till their apartments with 
upholstered easy chairs and divans, giving the 
whole a most stully and inappropriate cfleet. The floors are without exception bare, being 
relieved by an occasional carpet rug. Most of 
the saloons and dining-rooms, or galleries, as 
they are termed in Creole, are paved. Some 
are very artistic in colored tiles; most of them, 
however, in simple red tiles about six inches 
square. These floors are scoured usually 
t win: A WKI.K, 
which, in addition to the paved courtyard, abo 
to undergo the same process, makes no little j 
occupation for one servant, and it generally 
falls upon the housemaid. The Creoles pride ! 
themselves upon their boudoirs and sleeping 
apartments. The furniture is very elaborate, 
even among people in moderate, circumstances, 
and it necessitates a deal of labor to keep it in 
order. They are very exacting of their house- 
maids in this respect. Judging from what I 
have seen. I should say that many hours were 
spent simply in polishing the furniture. There 
is very little, if any, consideration for a ser- 
vant’s feelings in this country. The ••bonne** 
or nurse, is the only favored one of the house- 
hold. Her time is principally spent in promt*- 
hading with tin; children, and as a rule these I 
bonnes all turn out about the same time, their 
hours being from .*» to 11 A. M.,and again from 
4 to 7 1*. M., so they have as good a time if not 
better than the children, whom they are sup- 
posed to be amusing. I come at last to the most 
important portion of the household to the 
American housekeeper, viz., the kitchen; but, 
if by chance she should step into the Martin- 
ique cuisine, she would find herself lo>t for a 
moment in wonderment as to what it might be. 
In it there is not the slightest semblance to the 
term kitchen, as known in the States. In the 
first place it is always detached, though not a 
great distance from the dwelling, of course 
there is no stove, this being replaced by four 
charcoal pots, built in a sort of masonry table, 
with openings beneath to receive the ashes, and 
also to serve as ventilation. 
Till-:] ONLY I IKK UTKNSIL 
necessary is a pair of pincers. Tin; cooking 
vessels are chiefly of brown pottery, which are 
brought from France. This is one feature 
which I would be glad to see introduced into 
our American cuisines, as their advantage over 
iron and tin vessels only can be appreciated in 
the use of them. They are of all shapes and 
sizes, do not burn as readily as tin and iron, 
and are easily cleaned. They are very cheap, 
so that if by chance one gets broken, it is not a 
great misfortune. While there are no ovens 
in which to roast a piece of meat, one of these 
earthen vessels with a slow lire beneath it will 
turn out as nice a roast as one need to have, or 
as your correspondent would say, “just done to 
a turn, and to the queen’s own taste.” The 
custom of washing dishes in this country I am 
afraid would not meet with the approbation of 
a model American housewife. No warm water 
is ever used, it being a theory here that one is 
apt to take cold more readily after having tin- 
hands in warm water, and for the same reason 
are clothes washed also in cold w ater. Plenty 
of soap, sand, ashes, etc., are used for cleaning, 
so 1 think the same result is accomplished a> if 
warm water had been used, only more time is 
consumed. The dishes are never wiped, but 
rinsed thoroughly and set in tin; sun to drain. 
They are, however, scrupulously wiped before 
being used for the table. It is all very odd and 
primitive, and l felt at first an almost irresisti- 
ble desire to introduce some modern methods, 
but I soon realized there was no use to think of 
such a thing, and now I have become accustom- 
ed to everything. 
IT IS STRICTLY FRENCH 
to serve in courses, so even among the poorest 
the same amount of ceremony is observed. The 
brooms made here are very peculiar. They 
are made from the dry leaves of the cabbage 
palm tree. They are very light, and like all 
other brooms, sweep cleanest when they are 
new. For scrubbing tile pavements a stiller 
broom is used, made of the bamboo. The 
cook’s duty is to market and cook. Where only 
one servant, is employed she is even expected 
to serve the table. Though l cannot say l ad- 
mire the Creole cooking generally, yet there 
are many inviting dishes with which to tempt 
one’s appetite, Having an English servant 
from Dominica I have almost everything pre- 
pared (t V Amt'ricnine, but even tlVn I relish 
one of her Creole dishes occasionally. Some of 
these it would be even possible to duplicate in 
the States, but there are others which can be 
known only in the West Indies. If my friends 
are pleased at the idea of reading this subject, 
l may semi later a few good receipts. The 
market is usually teeming with tine, fresh tish, 
and, by the way, I never imagined such beauti- 
ful tints could be found among the tinny tribe. 
In fact, 1 believe these varied colors are pecul- 
iar to the tish of tropical waters. 1 have seen 
them bright Marie Louise blue, exquisite rose- 
pink, striped with orange, and bright emerald 
green. They seem too handsome to eat. hut 
are really more delicate than the somhre-shad- 
ed ones. Hood meats are always to be bad, 
but on the principle of the early bird, one must 
be on time to get them, as great quantities are 
not provided on account of the marvellous sup- 
ply of tish, which is always cheaper and pre- 
ferred by the poorer Hasses—tin* latter, of 
course, predominating. Meats range in prices 
respectively: beef. I4to20r. per pound; mut- 
ton, 22 to 24c.; pork, 12 to Hie.; veal, which is 
rare, the same price a** beef, and lamb the same 
as mutton. The soup meat is 
till: SAMI FRICK 
as tenderloin roast. Chickens vary in price ac- 
cording to age. Spring—I believe the term i> 
technical, is it not? for here it is perpetual sum- 
mer—small ones, 22 to 2.V. apiece. Two per- 
sons could easily consume one of them. A re- 
spectably-sized young chicken, enough for 
four or live persons, veils for ’»•"» to line, and an 
old one for SO to OOe. Vegetables of all kind* 
are abundant the year round, but some of them 
have special seasons, viz., green beans, Imtter 
beans, carrots, turnips, gumbo, squash, sweet 
potatoes, eggplant and other vegetables indig- 
enous to the soil abound the year round, sweet 
potatoes, onions, beets and cabbages are sold by 
the pound. Fresh eggs an* abundant, but 
never cheaper than 1 l-2e. apiece, ami frequent- 
ly are 2 1-2 to 3c. They are always sold by the 
egg, and not by half-dozen and dozen, as in tin; 
States. Milk is plentiful; very good unadult- 
erated milk at 5 to 7c. a quart. Butter is made 
here and can be had, but home-made butter is 
extremely scarce and that 1 have tried was of 
an inferior quality. The Denmark butp-r, 
which, by the way, we do not get here of the 
first quality, sells for (50 cents per pound. It is 
passable and might not suit palates not cultiva- 
ted to the point of appreciating fresh blue-grass 
butter. I have forgotten to mention the shell- 
fish, which, though not numerous in variety, 
are not to be sneered at. 
MAGNIKICKNT Tl'ltTLE, 
the largest lobster, or “liomard,” I have ever 
seen. One we had that measured thirty-six 
inches from tip of feeler to tip of tail. Then 
the crawfish are very large and delicious. They 
are found in both the fresh and salt water. 
Several varieties of hard-shell crabs, several 
kinds of clams, the large ones always prepared 
farci and the smaller ones eaten “an nature].” 
These latter, with the small oyster which is 
found on the rocks jutting into the sea, arc the 
most delicate shell fish L have ever eaten. 
I come at last to the delicious fruits, none of 
which, save the orange and banana, would be 
familiar to my readers, but which I trust many 
of them may some day have the satisfaction of 
enjoying. We are now in the midst of the 
mango season, and a more luscious fruit I am 
sure does not grow. It is the fruit “par excel- 
lence” of tlie West Indies, and the one most 
generally appreciated. We do not naturally like 
strange things, and just so it is necessary to make 
the acquaintance of the inalgo family before 
falling in love with it. (Jive to a stranger in 
the states an indifferent peach, and lie will 
without doubt tell you lie doesn’t like it, and 
who does? Strangers conic here and not know- 
ing the best varieties, taste indifferent speci- 
mens, and tell you most emphatically they do 
not like the mango. A friend took supper 
witli us a few weeks ago—a gentleman who had 
spent many years of his life steaming around 
through tlie West Indies. 1 had procured ex- 
pressly for him the best mangoes I could lind, 
thinking, of course that he kuew the fruit and 
would appreciate it. After supper 1 said, I 
have a treat for you, and when I mentioned it 
be told me he did not like mangols. 1 asked him 
if he had tasted some of tlie better varieties, 
lie assured me he had, at the same time men- 
tioning their names. Impossible, I said, for 
you not to like the mango if you have tried the 
best quality, ami without boosting too strong- 
ly, 1 begged liimto 
TASTE A SLICE 
cut from tlie mango “Amilie,” which I laid on 
my plate. lie had scarcely touched his lips to 
it before exclaiming: “Well, that is delicious 
and I won’t deny it.” He added lie “could eat 
two of that kind for breakfast every morning.” 
As a rule, strangers form prejudices for all 
these tropical fruits. They are, to lie sure, 
very sweet and highly flavored, but once one 
cultivates a taste for them one never tires of 
them. Tlie pine-apples of Martinique are 
famous for their size and richness of flavor. 
The snine fruit shipped to the states green bears 
no resemblance whatever to the fruit ripened 
on the plant, except the bare flavor. I have had 
these apples as large in circumference as a 
small desert plate, and when cut the juice or sy- 
rup would run from them as from a grape 
when the skin is broken. They need no sugar, 
being already as sweet as a rich preserve. 
The habits and customs of the household and 
family are very similar to those of European 
countries. One rises at (» or 7 o'clock, accord- 
ing to taste, and after a delightful river or sea 
hath, takes a cup of coffee with or without milk 
with one small roll of bread. This is all one 
usually cats until li or noon. Then one is 
served a good substantial meal, which is the 
“dejeuner" proper. It is equal to an Ameri- 
can dinner, consisting of fish, meats, entries, 
vegetables, salads and fruits. 
NO PAST H IKS 
of any kind an- indulged in. neither puddings 
nor warm desserts of any description. A gen- 
erous bowl or stand, tilled with all the fruits in 
season, is placed upon the table for dessert, 
(luavajelly is sometimes serve*I with the cheese 
A cup of black coflee is indispensable to the 
Frenchman's breakfast. The evening meal, 
though habitually taken late, is somewhat fru- 
gal. A bowl of good soup or boiullou, some 
fried or broiled fish, with a simple dessert of 
eroain or confiture is all. Tin? habit is to retire 
early, in fact almost immediately after supper. 
This seems inconsistent with a warm climate, hut then* is something in the air that induces 
sleep, and taking into eon-ideratiou the euer- 
vating effects of the climate, one can imagine ! 
that after a day of fifteen hour*, on** i> not loth 
to go to rest. Niue o'clock finds us ail comfort- 
ably ensconced in our nspeeti\e ••orni-r-. ex- 
cept your Martinique eorn-»ponder.i, who en- 
joys an lmur or so of soiaee in the *•**!u.:■;i- 
the Republican. Enough for the present. ••The 
day is done." Anon. “Nous mm n»ns.,J 
M. 
— 
Maine Matters, 
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< \\ I’T. lill.l. ItiYS A IMNKKY A\!» NAMK.S 111 .K 
“mu. \YI.~ 
I hen- i- /oiii/ to l.e an < a-P-rly and fmil 
weather,” said T. H. A rev. as In- roiled out a 
banvl of tar and a bundle of oakum, tin: other 
day. “( apt. Hill is al work on an old pinkey 
on the heaeh, back of the store, and .-iiizinz in 
that low, solemn bass of hi-.— a -i^.- foiv-run- 
t’« r of a storm." 'I’iie < ’apt. was found at work 
on a nomieseript era ft, half muticrinz ami haif 
xvhininz 
I lie mornm/ lijrht is breaking.** 
"Yes. I have bon/ht thiseraft. She'- about 
20 tons, and a little old and rusty, but 1 « al< u- 
late I call tix her lip so as she'll’do to /o lob— 
b-rinz and tishinz in. dow n the hav. I’m zmim 
to eal! her “Bill Nye." What ails Bill Xu ? ! 
< b he's all rizht. hut In* i-ju-l like this pinkey. 
How*- that? You see thi- pinkey ha- zot t-\..> 
nnieh lm.:-!.rosily about the head, she look- 
well, and you smile, hut when you look at her 
bottom and stern, you lauzh. ainl can't tell, for 
the life of you, wliat you're lan/hm/ at. And 
you feel kind of fooli-h and -iek, because 
you've seen all there is about a pinkey before, 
and know that the crew have zot to live on 
Ki.-li ehuwdcr, new, 
l-’ish chowder, «*M, 
Ki-li eliowder in the pot, nine days »»lti. 
W li:it di*i I lind in her hold? Well, when I 
took o|j the Bill Nye'.- hatches, I didn't lind 
llHH’ll tiil ! Come to the fore-peak. Here I 
foilnd a let of old euitch. stidi a- In-aeon I>arl- 
inz ami Heaemi Blodzel used to : t a i 1. sixtv 
years a/m around their store.-. There were 
dead-eyes, thimbles, si-ter-!iook-. spikes, old 
junk aiid calking mallets, and a marlin -pike. 
(>. yes! 1 can use them for the Bill Xye by 
seourinz the rust oil’and oilinz tliein, hut 1 
suppose folks will lauzh at them, if they are 
old and venerable with hard service. But that 
is where Mill Xye and I aztve; (old thin/s 
scoured up are jii-t as zood as new.) You 
know he and Our (ieor/e, and Mark Twain and 
a whole “pa-sel" of that kind, believe in hau!- 
inz out old thin/s for repairs. They all took 
one poor, old mule and w rote his obituary, til! 
people left oil’ lauzhin-/ and took to sWearinz. 
But Bill Nye wa-n't to blame: that wa- Km-jr 
Abner Latipher's mule, that died some tifty or 
sixty* years az». and hi- obituary that wa- made 
on the deacon -eat in B!odz* t'- store never ha ! 
been published in the papers. 
“Wliat are my repair-? Well i am z'oinz to 
set up t he Bill Ny e*s head zear and tar it dow n. 
scrape hi bottom and paint it with o •hr. and I 
Zl'ease. 
“W by do you call the Bill Xye ‘her:' Yon I 
can't see any more attributes of the male 1 ban j 
female about Bill Nye?” “Why, you land-lub- 
ber, she has an apron,-lay-, a bonnet on her | 
jib. laces, collars, pin- ami a waist. Ye.-, sir. 
and some have a spanker. My mother'- rizht 
hand wa- a powerful spanker! That is why 
the Bill Xye is a ‘she.' ** 
"I'll allow. Squire, the Xye ha- a peaked 
stern and no bu-tlr, hut tlit* bu-tle kind isn't 
always tie* best sailers, or sea boats, 'i on Mr ; 
here; she's zot some soft place-' at.mud the 
wood ends and hawseholes, but a little oakum 
and tar will make her ti/lit. When I zet don 
with her. you will tiud her worthy of her mini 
—ti/ht. the most of the tint* du-t pa-- u- i 
that slush bucket. Squire. <i. no! l haven't I 
zot tbrouzli with .-Iii-hinz down. yet. If you 
are /oinz by Austin Saunders' black-milli -hop. 
jii-t ask him to make a damp f.»r Bill Nye*- 
apron and weld that zoo.-e-n. --k -he cracked 
some time a/o. S.» do, and I'li report win n 1 
arrive. I am Io t ike the two kni-. hf-head- 
Heury (ieorze and I >eek-Swab!« r out !i--li:i:_. 
next w eek, and will keep a lo/ of the vi<y :m• 
for the ( iipper. So Ion./ to von!" [Buck-port 
(lippir. 
IK »W fir. IM. \ X Kl> Till*: S.XI.M; )N. 
•)o!.n Mead, the North Brid.ton sp-.v:-man 
an.I arti.d. till-the fol! .win/ ti-h -tory in tin 
Ann riean Anzh-r: v few day alter the e|.*-e 
tinn was off, a man wa- on ihe bank- of the 
ITcsump-cot liver, ju-i above (iamb. |-’a!ls. 
where he -aw a zood—i/ed, laml-loeked salmon 
in an eddy m ar the-bore, lie had n > tishinz 
tackle with him, lm! inform'd a carpenter, who 
Worked in a -hop near by. of wliat he had -eelI. 
The carp'-uter rau/lit up a -mail "bran pub** 
ro«I w hieli some -mall bov had ju-t left nearby, 
with tin- book -till baited with a worm. This 
temptinz lure wa- quietlx Iropped in front of 
tin -almon. when, to the -urpriso of the man 
of chips, the ti-h made a rush for the bait and 
was securely hooked, and commenced a struz- 
Zlc for liberty. Tl e carpenter wa- n ti-lier- 
maii. that is, lie was im? bum -ml., li- ha! 
heard tish-ta!k. and km-vx tiiat !::- t-tekl. \v;t- 
imt equal to the /aim- he had hot.y |. ij.. 
li-li zot a snap on the line. Sum- way mu-; i> 
devi-ci to play the li-li and prevent t*!n drea 
ed -train mi the r ■ I and lim Kittle time vva- 
alloxve.l for eon-idcrat'on: "» 'x In n th- ti-h 
struck out for the midtlle of tin* -tr.-am th 
li-herinan jiimpetl in ami followed him. \ 
lively skirmish was kept up for s um- time, 
when both ti-h and li.-hcrman vv.-nt over tie 
falls and continued the emite-t !•■•!.c.v. until afti-i* 
a loiyz while, tin ti-h weakened, and the -port- 
man triumphantly landed hi- iir-t niiie-pmiuder 
«>n I he short 
A VIA | t.’lMONI \t. .M I -! I A I'. 
Some liuit a/o the W av. rly Ma/a/im- con- 
tained a "mil rimonia! ad \ ertisement,*' so called, 
which stat.-d that a zcntlcman -*f nn-an- in 
Boston th-sirc 1 t<> marry. It speciiied the 
qiialilicatimis which hi- wife -hmihi posse—. 
A woman in Ban./or ausvvcrnl the advert ise- 
lueut, and after some correspondence the man 
Wem to Ban/or and marria/o took place, i In y 
were made man and wife Aiizu-t 21. and for 
their weddinz trip thy want din ft ly to: 
( 'hieazo. Bn-v ions t«. their mama,ze neither 
hat! known the other, !>ut it did not take them 
lull/ to Z't t aetpiaiilte.l. 'I'lle wife had support- 
ed herself, and by economy had saved sliui). 
which she took from the bank, for her husband 
said that their future home would he in ('liica/o. 
(Mi tin- morninzof Awzu-t ;><) the hu-band ob- 
taiisetl possession of the SI 100 and left the 
house, ostensibly to -ee a friend ill relation to 
starfinz a burlier shop, since that time the 
wife has not seen him. 
The man left her penniless in a city where 
she was an absolute stranzer. Kind-hearted 
people sent her to Boston, and .-lie is now try- 
ii»Z to lind some- trace of her husband and her 
money. 
Ills LA SI STOKY. 
Only a few hours before hi> death Camp- 
meeting .John Allen told the following story, 
which was enjoyed heartily by Isis bearers: lie 
was at Augusta one time when a young man 
came sip and abused the Methodists in round 
terms. The fellow said that his father kept shak- 
ing him over hell for twenty years. 
Said Campmeeting John, ••'Well, it was a pity 
he hadn't dropped you.'' 
At about 3 o'clock, he signed tin* papers nec- 
essary to the dedication of a memorial window 
to himself in the new Methodist church at 
Farmington. 
His death, which occurred in the cottag< of 
,1. Worth. was so ea>\ and sudden that those 
in the room hardly noticed it. He was sitting 
in an arm-chair, wisest he took a long breath 
and fell hack dead. 11 is face looked as natural 
as life, and it seemed as if he had just fallen 
asleep. The lest sentence he uttered was, “I 
shall be ready to go to Poston to-morrow morn- 
ing.” 
MAINK STATU SIM>AY SCHOOL Assut IATH >N. 
The Twentieth Annual Convention will he 
held in Gardiner, Get. 12-14,commencing Wed- 
nesday evening, it promises to lie an occasion 
of great interest and value. The President of 
the last International Convention, Win. Rey- 
nolds, of Illinois, one of the foremost of Suit- 
day School workers of America, will take a 
leading place iss the programme and he present 
through the entire session. Mrs. Crafts, so 
favorably known throughout the country, will 
have charge of the Primary Department. A 
variety of topics and free discussion will be 
provided for, and the whole bent of the session 
will he toward the practical advancement of 
our Sunday schools. Each school is entitled to 
official representation by pastor, superintend- 
ent. and two other delegates. In addition, a 
hearty invitation is extended to all Sunday 
school workers and friends of the cause. Re- 
duced rates on all railroad and steamboat lines. 
A FAMILY OF BPTTEK MAKERS. 
Miss Annie E. Moore, of Winthrop, daugh- 
ter of »J. Henry Moore, took the first premium 
($10.) offered at the Eastern Maine Fair, on 
butter made by a girl 15 years of age and under 
17. When but 13 years old, Miss Moore took 
first premium on butter at the Eastern Maine 
State Fair and New England Fair in 1SS5, and 
again in lN8t» when she was also awarded the 
first premium at the State Fair at Lewiston. 
What other Maine girl can make so good a 
showing as this? Mr. Moore’!* younger daugh- 
ter, 14 years old, also carried off a premium on 
butter* and Mrs. Moore was this year awarded 
the first premium on butter in prints. 
Facta from Ancient History. 
To tiikiEditok of tiii: Jocknal : The in- 
closed historical facts may he found in Swin- 
ton's Outlines of the World's History, though 
I am not aware tint the language used is to he 
found in anty text hook. If you have the space 
to spare it i.l useful information which it would 
require considerable reading to acquire else- 
where. More to follow if desired. 
Yoursltrulv, Gko. M. Colic. 
Monango, Dickey to., Dakota. 
| 
We cannot too highly appreciate the value of 
aneient history. We ought to study not only 
the most important events in the history of 
our race but their effects upon the tendencies 
<>t human thought. The better we understand 
the various circumstances which have led to 
our present national institutions, the more 
highly we shall appreciate the privilege of 
living in this advanced age of the world. The 
ti**>t example of a national government was 
found in the valley of the Nile about dnoo It. c. 
I lie fertility ot the soil enabled the Egyptians 
to procure a livelihood by laboring a small 
portion of the time and they had much time to 
-pend in the acquisition of knowledge and the 
• lection of public edilico. latch of tile five 
million people inherited the occupation or po- 
sition of his father whether priest >o!dicr or 
lower order. This tended to cause persoi.al 
ambition and retard pn.rc". All land was 
•1 ir<led a the property of tin- king except 
fiat In hi by p;i.-t-and '• 1-2 acre* a->igned to 
''■'••'li 'oidicr. 'I'lio king rev ived l-.‘» ot tin; 
produce ;> i• ;i!. Tie pyramids were built 
about 24-»ii \i ar- i’. • and •• iu.i«-d an amount 
ol i: r that w-uiid be thougiit impossible in 
tlie-i-days. Huge block- <»t stone, sometimes 
weighing WOO tons, were dragged hundreds of 
mile-. Egy ptiaii architecture was massive and 
sublime. 
lli*- Firyptiaiis l**-li* \» 1 in Th.• immortality 
ot the soul ami the existence ot an invisible 
Cod. Their idols were regarded as represen- 
tations of the Deity and heeame objects of 
worship an.one the ignorant. They believed 
tin- sold \'.a' ultimately to he reunited with 
the body, heiire the pains taken to preserve it 
by embalming. Doubtless the K.-yptians pos- 
sessed considerable 'kill in the line arts, but 1 
to-vi r ••ndorsed the statement of a lecturer on 
th lost art that "an Fuyptian mummy, if 
permitted to speak to us, would sneer at the 
elunisv productions of modern skill.” Through 
disunion, the Fny ptians were eompiered and 
ruled over by Arabian shepherds called Hyksos 
from 23^0 to I'»*_*.') it. t ., when they won their 
independence. But they were conquered by 
the I’er-iuiis under ( ai.ihy s. r in b2b 15. ( In 
Fvrypt fcl! under the dominion of Alex- 
ander t lie <. rent, and w hen he died in 323 15. <'. 
tin-re was none in (irecce >tri>i»iX enough to 
lake lii" place, consequently In's Fmpin* was 
shattered and Ptolemy, one of his generals, 
received F-dypt as his share of the shattered 
l-.mjdrc. Tin (ireek Ptolemies ruled in Firypt uiilil (jm cn Cleopatra was overcome bv the 
Homan- in 30 15. < 
(' temporary with the F.uvptians were the 
t haldcan who have left tin- record of Astro- 
nomical observations as early as 2234. 15. ('., 
and the Hindoos who emigrated to the valley 
of tin* Indus about (he year 3000 B. C. 
i he Hindoos liuiircil quite prominently in 
1 In- i\ ili/ation of the world until the invasion 
of India by Alexander tin* (ireat in 320 15. ('.. 
since which time the inhabitants have adhered 
quite closely to their ancient customs and jrrad- 
waily declined in importance. Thu Chaldeans 
ecec .i, d the low.-r part of the Ti.i'ro-Kuphrates basin t tin- bead of the Persian (ililf. They 
were quite skilled in Metaluriry and the manu- 
lact i:i.- ot delicate fabric. 'This Tiirro-Ku- 
phrat- > basin is considered the birth-place of the human family as well as the native land of 
Abraham, the father of the d,wish nation. 
Most of the Chaldeans practiced the worship 
of the iu.-avonly bodies. 
In the upper course of the Tigris, the Assy r- 
ian nation arose, at tirst a tributary ,if Chaldea, 
but it became independent in 12o() B. (., and 
finally conquered Chaldea. Tor six centuries 
Assyria y\as the imperial power of Western 
Asia, but it yvas ncu-r more than a loosely tied 
bundle of petty States and fell under the do- 
minion of tlic aneii-ut Babylonians or Chal- 
deans in 32 b 15. ( The As.syriaiis pos>essed 
transparent J;i's. It list s, a know Inline of manv 
m-cchauical principles, the art of enamelini;, 
overlaying with metals, etc. This later Baby- lonian Kingdom tlourished until it yvas eoii- 
quorc'l by tin* Persian- under Cyrus in 53* 15. 
< ..and ii fell under the ilominion’of Alexander 
th•• (in at 331 15. ( 
The Babylonians vven a commercial people. 
Their textile fabrics were xi-han*:*' 1 for the 
frankin-.-cr.se of Aiabia and the pearls of India. 
They mule considerable advance in mathemat- 
ics and in science. The (in-ck- confessed 
themselves indebted io Babylonian teachers. 
Alexander tin- (iivat vv:*- preparing to make 
Baby Itm tin- capital I his vast empire when 
his career was suddenly ended by death. 
The .Tews emigrated’from l-.'/vpt in 1320 B. 
< '• Th.-y settled at the ea<t end of the Mediter- 
ranean >ea, and yvi-rc eou<|uere*l by Baby lon in 
bso and carried into captivity. When Cyrus, 
tin- Pcr-ian, conquered 15aby Ion the .b w- were 
restored to their homes in .',3c, 15. (From this 
time tin; nation vva-a province of tin- Persian 
I’mpir* until n- fail when it was ruled by the 
*»reck Ptolemies ,,f Kuypt ulit i’ I(»C» when* they threw oil the torein'ii yoke. Thev heeame a 
Ib'i-.au Province in 33 15. <but they were not 
obe*!i. m '11bit• ct- and .lerus:tl>-tn was a-ain 
*it-stroya-d in To A. D.. and the •lrw> were tlis- 
!*' !'-« 1 throughout tin- earth as they are to-day. 
The .levvisli nation "■•■•upied but a’smail terri- 
tory about iho miles !,»jj_c ami oo broad. 1'hcy 
possessed but little politi -al importance. Their 
cliiet work was to usvc to tin- world a pure 
form of rt liuion whi'-li tin- Homan Fmpire af- 
terwards -caitered over the whole world. 
Phoenicia con-i'b d of several independent 
'•iti. -ituate.i at the a-t end of the Mediterra- 
nean >ea, north of tin territory oeenpied by 
lie Ieyvs. Thev were :t unmereial and c >|on- 
peop|. of eon-idt rable import ic e in 
lobo |;. ( Th.-y invented the tir-t perfect 
alphabet. Thi- alphabet was improved I y the 
(i eek- and a_rain by the Homan-. 
In the ‘Th century tin* Phoenicians planted 
tin- c-dtc.iy of Carthage on tin- northern ca-j 
< f Africa. This colony b «>r 3 -enfurit Inter 
I* -a me tin- rreat rival of Home. '| In- I'tcui- 
<-i in- were rude in iviij ion. adv ane.'d knovvl- 
1 y -c:,;t -r111that -aim *1 by other nation- 
r: l r than h\ original iny eution. ! i_-y pt ami 
I’d ; I -ii maile d facts by ol,-cr\atii>n wliich 
w r > -■iiicn j over the vvorM by t! Phot ui- 
1 ns, p lisiietl by tin (>ret ks an 1 m>vv 1 • 
; .51d to -rim -• by nml; ;t -• i. uti-t-. 
S' ", ni' ci was -.iiqi,! b\ Alev;,ml. r the 
(* at i*: 322 15. and by I,’..:;, in o I 15. ( 
Pet>ki, tin* i.-! ot tin am iei t Asiatic Kin- 
I'in--. «*rii;i-:aicd <m tin-ea-t -ide ot the iVr-ian 
•D If. It first allr icti tin- attention of the 
"odd by < yrt.s sjuriimr on hi- conquering 
ear or in bbs |5. « This nati >n inq-rovetl 
ii ilu ni;;ss,\, :iiid -■leiuii architecture of the 
I -} ptiau- and Assyrians but did Hot attain to 
the beauty of f lie (i reek-. The Persians yvero 
sol,|a i-" but neither scholars nor mauutaetur- 
ci-s. rhe chief purpose of tin- Persian nation 
was t., form a connectimr link between the 
nn -j important am-j. nt nations t,f Asia and 
Furope. This jvpn -entativof Asiatic power 
was repeatedly met and defeated l.v a few 
brave (.reeks.' The Iinal e-mtliet took place in 
331 at Vrbella in Assy ria w hen- I.ihnuhni men 
wa re completely overthrown by bo.uuu (ireeks 
under \l< xand.-r the (ireat. This was the 
Iinal conflict between A-ia ami Furope. The 
luori entcrprisiii.u- people had emigrated to 
Furope and now a- tln-y have risen above all 
fear of oppression by the mother eountry they 
make rapid stritles in civilization a- all sm*h 
vigorous people do when the shackles are 
broken w hich bind them to a decay mu' parent 
land. (ii-:o. Nl. t*i.i:. 
The Woman’s Column. 
Mrs. \. M. Holloway has been award.d ti c 
contract t<> clean tin* streets of Knil'alo. N. > 
for live years, for *447,000. 
\ ictor Hugo -aid: **Tin; nineteenth c< ntmy 
belong- to woman. In the twentieth century, 
war. the siallold, hatred, royalty and dogma 
will have died out; but man will five/* 
♦Jiscen < and:,. of Saxony, ha- c-tahli>hed a 
free kindergarten for the benotit of children of 
poor laborers oil her estate. Sibyllcnort, where 
-he annually spends part of the summer. 
Miss Uobinson, in the fortnightly review, 
suggests, as a relief to working-women, that 
they should have technical training, and thus 
he litted to do some things so well that they 
can command place and pay. 
l>r. Fanny Dickinson, of Chicago, is the 
lii st physician of the gentler sex to In* admitted 
a-a member of the International Medical Con- 
gress. now assembled at Washington. Her 
specialty i- diseases of the eye. 
Denver, Col. is to have a college for women, 
modelled after Wellesley and Vassal*. The 
“Ladies* ( oilcgc Society,” which has the matter 
in charge, is to he incorporated, and will raise 
*700,000 in real estate and cash. 
All the training-schools for nurses in Phila- 
delphia are fnc. 'Ibis is one profession for 
women that is not over-crowded, and where 
women can earn good wages. The chief quali- 
fication- are good health, good temper, general 
intelligence, and a fair common-school educa- 
tion. 
San Franei-eo. Cal., has a society called the 
“Woman's Congress,*’ composed of one hun- 
dred or more of the thinking women of the 
city, the same having been in working order 
live year. Its object is the investigation of all 
subjects, political, social and religious. None 
but women are admitted. [Cor. San Francisco 
People. 
Summer Amusement of Legal Minds. 
A reporter was called into a Pittsburg lawyer's 
office the other morning to laugh at the following 
joke: “How many apples did Eve and Adam cat 
on a certain memorable occasion?” “One, of 
course.” 
First Lawyer. “Eve k (ate) and Adam 2.” Total, 
10. 
Second Lawyer. “Eve s and Adam 8.” Total, 
10. 
Third Lawyer. “Eve 8 and Adam 82.” Total, 
90. 
Fourth Lawyer. “Eve si and Adam 812.” To- 
tal, 893. 
Fifth Lawyer. “Eve 814 herself ami Adam 8124 
himself.” Total, 8938. 
Sixth Lawyer. “Eve sl42 know how it tasted 
and Adam 28142 know what it was like.” Total, 
30,284. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
I’.F.I.FAST, TUI'KM>AY. -l.i’TFM It F it 11, 1»7. 
PI 111 ISil! 1) KAPia T!irUS!*AV MdUMV.; I!V TI1K 
Republican journal PnblisliNg ut. 
UiAi.Td-> A. Fll.-IF Fl)ITi»K. I 
ii! .SFl.I. ( ! •' Y h ii. KlilTOi:. 
The New York Republicans. 
i In Republicans of tin- Umpire >!:;!<• i:i« ! in 
< ■ u\emion ai Saratoga Sept. i4. with Hon. 
Warner Miller for permanent eiiM.finam » A 
i .. :-k Pent (Irani wa- ... m'nafe J i-.r St r- 
hr. of >.aie i>y aeelaiiiat n ami i t return- 
ii- ip-; at -i-. .151 !•;• .!r-- I,am ;: e. >4 S. <- 
\mi- iioniij. i;«-s for <•-in, ;< !< r: in 
11. « Ti iiiicl.at i. 1 Irii', 11»r MaF-Treasurer: 
J a me.- A. 1 Vimi-on. of Fulton, for A: ionic v 
(..•nerai: < >. li. I’, (one!!, of ionipkin-. for 
Mate Kirnim-cr ami Min yor. Tin* <•;:'> con- , 
te-i wa- < n tin las 1 nomination. 
'Hu: piatform declare- that the Republican 
i'.irfy 1*> all inimitable imi.- a re>tora* 
n ii i<i power in lie* State ami Nation 1 ccau-t 
of the unchallenged record of its history, at- 
t-'-titia if- administrative >uc.« -- i:i war. in 
the rt>i._.raiion of pacilicali.m. iexecutive. 
1- ai-iative and linam-iul a niei.iin tin 
purity and cHici< m y of it- metliod-. in tie 
!a>tillp' helietils 'Itl'clTed on the pet ph- ,.m! l,u- 
e.iiiM oi -cih'iM Dt im rat i •• inetle iein y. Tin* 
platform approv and demand- a continuance 
ot prote' ion. i\ ii -« r\: •« it form, libera! j ct:- 
>ioiis, the repuiatiuii of immigration. 11« \- 
*■ iu-ien of anarchist-. eommimi-t-, poh oamists. 
pauper- ami criminals. lavo:- taxation of per- 
sona! property. laws apain-i imitation butler 
mid eliee-e. ami sympalhi/' wiiii 1 n land. The 
ihelaration of the e.>r entiou up m tin- tem- 
peran.ee stion wa- a- toiiow -: 
W lieartily in a j he pur^-r of the Re- 
publican maioiiiv •>:' tin* !.e;i-’a:u:e hi p:i--inp 
tin I 'ill- To lim t ami it-t iet m- lapior iratlie. 
m:d we condemn tic \ ei •- f :In* (iovt ruer 
a- lio-tiie t" that pnrpo-e. Wh* ic-onum-mi 
•onipreliensivt ami du :• v. itpi-lati- p. hr yiv- 
ina local opinion i-y tom id"-, t >\vn- ami fit it-, 
an 1 re-trietion hy taxation in smdi loeaiitie- a- 
•!•• m.t hy their oj ti«n \<-hide ah-dnt. !y • In 
t rallie. 
A Saratoga .-peeial -a\-: **Tiie anii-licjuor 
plank of the pi.if form wa- an approval of la.-t 
wim< !'*- attempt*-'! hi_l. lift n-e it aisiati. n. and 
’.! ais.» d< mantled an tulaiy ranua lowd 
n. < ro l*v in alt mplin e mmit lit 
■ "’.i\t ntimi 'ic.re ifieally :■> h h M'--- 
hronirht •’.■■\vn I'o. a;:-'- loaim in \vh -. Immi- 
writim the plank w a -. ami ( ; -hy wa- oaten. 
Tie lirod.-ky-uh-titnte .•!:. -ame «. m-imu 
-•'i;a‘ht to put fht Nh w Yeik. Bii .kl. :. ami 
Bnflalo di-lri on record as against the anti- 
ii'Hior plank, and he -. -ured his A-j.-. hy a 
loin, roil eal! hy di-tl i-1 -. Tin re-ult appears 
t-> he as fair a declaration a- could i-e expeot- 
< ■!.*' Tin Bo-o n .loin na! -a\ -: 
'IT:i- dt ■ !ar.U-on im: •••- tin- ,-F iit in jo.ve 
in this State, which i- hcl:e\,-d io I,,- iJn h«-: 
that can he a.iopteii. for the ro-m tlial prolii- 
hiti-m in lo-aliiie- where the law i- not mi — 
tain.-d hy pul lie -t ntiuiein -impK a e.. r for 
unrestrietetl tradim In a Mat.’ \\i.. iv the 
I>i nioeralie party i- etnmnitifl :•;> the n li-.n 
"f it- Governor and ii- jm ini.t r- in tin ..• _:- 
l:it uri* for what i- litth i#etter than unn -iri'-ted 
iratlie. tin action of the ImpuTi. .m ( onv n- 
tion -houid receive tin nnioi -eim m «. all ai 
friend- of temperance. 
The Republicans :;•«> in! i!:i-cuiitt-1 o i;h a 
purjio-e to win: and. with harmony ami eiu*r- 
mtic el1V»rt. a imud tieio t :.;nl a i.r -ar -.-!■• 
Ih pnhlican p!ail\»rm. ’.In- pr .-pi a-oi \,. ;. 
a.r. most em-oiira-iim;. 
Thu Portland Surveyorsli:ii. 
Tin1 hiddeford downed i 1 n■;>:•?* ii> a b>: ,.f 
applicants for the vacant IWli.ir.-i -urn- >.:> 
-hip Hon. Win. M. Iin-l. of llcifa-t. 'ii;.- i.- 
lie M n-e a sin prl-c : but a- tin- avn lim-t 
important Federal offi-c- in 15. !fa-t wa r !•■- 
1 Upon tile town ... I 1 aitl'I'l!. 1 ll« fc w.-uiil 
Cin to he III) l. I; Wl v Ii. 1! a-l should |:. 
ontribute an ofli •c-imidcr t > tin i’.wtl in I •,i- 
t >:n lioii-e. INc.i hi- •• < mic- v. ii iii-I tin- *- 
,-rat i«* par: v admit that Mr. IP.-t iia- 1mm hard- 
iy u-c.i 1 »y tin* ( 11 v • -1 a! i Admini-t rai.n. I!, 
i- ca-ily the mo-t prominent ibnioer.-l in thi- 
-ect iuii. tin- editor of i,c pa; t .)• .an. and \v- 
a •!. !c^:it«-to tic <•• ji\ csti:»u which n miniated 
< ie\e!al:d and a member of lie a.m.odl-c or. 
r.-olu? ion-. i*\\ 11--I'Miii..; j: o-av 
... j.oii-M. would ntitlc him t<> the Iblbo 
,-"i" No; hip. lint the >'•!:. mi Oiiti-.il m 
office a- a lb ino. r it tile app..intec ot a ii•.*|»;i!.- 
Mean Admini-t ration havim falh •!. the link* r- 
I'oardniau ihinocrat- t lo work to deprixe 
Mr. Ku-t oi the o|iie« amt with 11•«* a; I of 
frank .! >. 11 -, tic New Hanm-h!;.- bp \\ r. 
meet .• led. 'I ni- ::;i* h: a. ;vi milm-no it 
max i.e staled, i-a- :m « n It :■ i-iwjn r< in iln 
> and-ueii d> ■ d-in-ilic-w-I b-mocrat- a- 
l*. i-ko of tin MaeJiia- rni-m and Hunker ••I 
tic Kennel.. IVumerat. an naturail;. indig- 
nanl liiereat. The outcome of 11.« fur 
lie Portland >urv. \or-hij) \\ ill i.> looked i n 
with interest i»v licpubllean-. and mile-- ail 
Nun- fail the re-uli \\:l! he p> add to !c pn- 
x iiiiru discord a.:1 mu t i. 1) m... ra! ■! Main-. 
We uix i .’ill -ide- a t i,( -{i *1 X o..-a 1I1IUU 
ii;.- \i>ji ..: two officer- of tin- i.av ih-ira-t 
-l week. Then- i- com-urremv >o tin ir 
having him n l'ii-« d ieduinu- in :hi- city, ami 
although respectable men the} \\a re not even 
allowed the privilege of occupying: chair- in a 
hotel office. 1 hell the pcr-ou to whom lilt’ 
landlord delegated hi- ant in >iit \ waited until 
the mall In.uI to “bounce Hem." ii-inu brutal 
language-. am! a- the men -ay a n voivcr. it j- 
t.irtln r admitted that liipior is -tiil sold b\ tin 
pda-- in a aloon on Main str- ct. a f.tef \vhi« li 
w ill of uui'-e bi brought to tin- attention of 
tIn- urand jury. 
We publi-h on tile nrst page an important 
and exhaustive eop.mnmii at ion to tin- New 
^ ork J ribuue on tin present condition and 
the causes of the great le. id;.- in mu carrying 
trade. The writer. Mr. William W. Hate-, i a 
recognized authority on the* subject of which 
he treats. Mr. Hate.- trace- tin- history of our 
merchant marine from its birth, summarizes 
the legislation concerning it. and -hows by 
well arranged statistics the gradual decline of 
thi- once great interest. The conclusion i- in- 
evitable that the* L'lifted States must j.rotect 
and aid her shipping or abandon the sea al- 
together. 
An Irishman who went up to Lake Cham- 
plujn to li-li found a spot where the li-li were 
Very piciitffill and always ready to bite. ‘•Pat/’ 
'•aid a friend to him. “did you take the bear- 
ing* of your lishing ground so that you can 
liml it againT’ “hearings, i- it:-” replied Hat. 
“f nix. an I did that same. 1 tuk a squint at a 
< ow on wan -bore and a bit of a cloud on the 
other shore, and there 1 am as snug as ye plazc 
between the two.** The New York Tribune 
thinks thi- well iilu-trates the “bearings** of 
the J>cnioerati<* part} 
We are informed that County Attorney Dun- 
ton was not the author of the tetter signed I>, 
and published in the Prog. Age of Sept. s. 
There arc a few individuals ill this city who 
delight in blackguardin' their betters, but who 
have not tile courage to sign their communica- 
tions. These arc u-uplh joint productions, 
however, one furnishing the blackguardism, 
another the ability to write a letter for publi- 
cation, while another serves as errand boy and 
as the ostensible author, 
.Men who ire turned out of office for their 
'corrupt practices often set themselves up as 
reformers, although the disguise is too thin to 
deceive many. And when they say plainly in 
their organ that what they arc after is the 
offices they simply give themselves away. Il 
is, however, the only truthful utterance with 
W hich they can be credited. 
The Supreme Court of Illinois, wiihout a 
dissenting voice, says the Anarchists must pay 
the penalties of their crimes, and they will be 
executed next November. The Anarchists of 
the Old World will perhaps accept Ibis as a 
hint to stay at home, anil we shall then be 
saved the expense of hanging more of them. 
The Volunteer easily defeated the itaytlower 
in the trial race Friday, and lias been selected 
by the committee to sail against the Thistle for 
the America’s cup 011-Sept. 27th and 2btli. The 
Thistle’s performance on Friday lias renewed 
confidence in the ability of the Volunteer to 
keep the cup on this side of the Atlantic. 
Some of the Eastern newspapers have se- 
verely criticised the Governor of Colorado for 
ordering troops into Garfield county where the 
Indians were on the war-path, but a Belfast 
man writes from Colorado: “I believe Gov- 
ernor Ames is right and lie should have bis 
due whether Democrat or Republican.” 
Assistant Secretary of State Porter seems to 
have resigned because he is an American, 
while Secretary Bayard is an Englishman in 
every other respect save the accident of birth. 
English sporting men won’t back the Thistle 
against the Volunteer except at odds. 
The Burning of ficn. s. Stevenson’s House, j 
I Kt ported l«*r the .Journal.) 
on the highway between Clinton and Burnham 
stood the residence of Ceo. s. Stevenson. 1 say 
stood lor it is now u heap of ashes. Tiie chimney 
i. -ail that st,i,;d.<. lii- farm is the one generally 
known a-the Miabod Ilona place. Il is a large ( 
one and hay ami grain the principal crops. 
Tie seas.m*? work w a-over and the whole year’s 
< .p gat in rod in!.i ’• :.n-at Bare. In ordinary 
year.-tin y add 4 h:m i- u.-t tar from one hundred 
and th; y a tin. .p wa an cximordin..ry 
far. pr-': ■.i■ is fr-. n -me hundred and 
twenty 1*\. i.'ii?. ilr?ale this there wa a large ; 
am- nut grain, oats mixed grain.- ; 
the \iold. l.'ai iv-. Tin Barn was one hundred 1 
d tw niv lev long and forty toot wide, olio o! j 
ii. o-gi -i in ilii- vicinity. Mid t'u 1 i to Bursting j 
ivaa •i?on’- 'c• in tin- Barn were hvo ! 
I'mc niiloii ow .aid tv. o ■ a’ •'• -e-idesa valuuo-e 
.iu-'i Kl.'iy < a v, t*r M ilitdi i»e in:? 
ro.xnt!;. Boca oii'ered sewr.;; humlrctl dollar?,! 
and all tin- tar. rung too]-. ( onivetrd with the harn ! 
wa- the farm house, a -P-; ami a half dwelling 
painted white. 
Short];, be Bov o'clock Monday night, Sept. l‘2th, 
Mr. stoven-o-u*.- little girl w as aroused By the glare 
ami ro.tr of llamas from the barn, -he aroused 
her mot hi r ml the '-hi 1« i v<m and in a hw minutes 
more tile 'mii.-c it?< If w wrapt in Haines. The 
oide.-t bay. a hoi ot Pne teen, ran t-* the stable t«> 
re-oue J\it:e Clay." But the poor ercature wa? 
pa.-t lv-v.o and t-a t':;, with the other stock 
per -bod 'he i'i..mos. 1 lie cattle were all down, 
:. a in n By tin- -moke, and the whole barn was j 
a ma.-.- hi.une. 1 lie Sire had already reached j 
the house and Mrs. ste\ensoii had barely time t«» 
throw -ni her »•]• the-, wrap a shawl around her' 
i.ugest < hild ami escape from the burning build 
i; g l’y rapid work a.at ... management the 
neighbor-, win* had 1 y th:- time gathered, succeed- 
ed in geri'ug out a portion of tlie household goods 
tint wcie in tin- front rooms, hut the most were 
burned.. The thane- -proad with incredible ra- 
pidity ami in a -urpri- ..i,. -licit tine tin whole 
.-et of bn. 1.tings was in ashes. 
Mr. MevcicMUi w i- :: tending eot.rt at Augu-ta 
an I hi- w.h wa alone with her littk ones, two 
girl- and tun b.»y.. it was by the merest -eliuncc 
i..at the family i- aped the Haines. Idle little girl 
>1. n: ■; tip Mde ext tin- bnra and ha I left her 
I nriaiu. L. tia- oigv -re dm .‘.me i "1 rain iali- 
it;g t-.c v«.. ,*;:m! awoke to see the re-! Hamer, la 
.. li w oomeiiis more tin tire burst into the < batn- 
i her and -wept through and down the iron! stair.-, 
j the only awnue of escape. A- it was limy had 
| barely tiim to < -cape, half clothed as thev were, 
I beb re the 1-1.Ming rafter? mil and Buried all B, 
neaih. 
Tin- tire w:i- clearly in-- n ..ary. There can 
i be Pe conclusion di.-.w:. from the eir- 
j c.in.'t.ttie. Tia- I re wa- ?et iii the extreme 
v e-tern eu barn where a lire had not been 
! week dr Avar door, which fastened by a 
prop, was op-, n when ihe b..\ got there, though 
Virs. ens :. ha*l ni.-ul .it night fall 
ami *io tiii- with her owi h 'ud-. 
T is large I man of ordinary fortune 
to cover. Mr. >. has .--l.ntit* < a*-h in the North- 
rn a:;d imperial, but llii- d not e-ivi had' bis 
I-'??. His hay and g:.dn Mint have be,:, worth 
from mn on hundred to ;w.: thousand liars. his 
hou-.- id arn a- mum m Hi *• «-k and 
t ■ i- ami imu.-i Yd furniture would < »-r an equal 
am-. :.at to replace, an l \ abiablc papers t- the 
aiiiount live hundred Yllur-. and p.rper- that 
Hot 1.1 j !, red W 1- bll.U- bc-ides. Ili? 
1. carnet .,.j ,,i mueii a -- than live thous- 
nr-, t w o t ■::-•! :.d In lug eo\ eivd by ir.stir- 
1 S•. a--.; It..- the -• mj-atliy < ! ad go. .1 
■ iii/- a-. ! 1. -ay he thinks tin- i. uq ranee \-eople 
oiigln to rai-e an amo.n.! null i* m t<» pay in -ur- 
a.v-.-on hi- iiie w !::!e he t- engaged in liis dat'ger- 
*'ti Work, ill- life lias li. ••.li ih’.vateiied r. p-.-atedly. 
1.' dt* < 1 ■ •; i: i.! — i.avr Ml-,allied till* 
M at tin lire wa^ ia<vi,<l:.;rv ami tiiat the 
ii. .- ue.v the tramp.-, fi.ur men ami a 
mi. uli > ’••"! I'.'eit -con in that ’. ieiniry j::-1 bc- 
j i'*»n lire Nothin;* wa- In aid from them until 
two I ,y- afterward.-, when the worn an, who had 
been taken -!» k. was I'.uimi at iJurnham. where 
-lie had been i> ft 1.;. ner >nij ahf ns. she made :: 
eitiife-.'i.u: t!:at -be »\a- in tin* !.; u w ith tin* me). 
Monday hiyal. a.; I lliai \\ !i»-. of- them a- 
ill ilia i:i pi] -i- hi* had -e| Mi. m tire. \|.oth- 
er of III*- tramps -darted to pm out tin ida/.e. hut 
wa> restrained by the m.e mokii.-M who -aid. 
Lei it In.re. lie 11- t* in- In a d— d m-table 
ai:ywa>." Id*- then iell die ph.ee and af- 
ter a -.i.y a fiort di-lam-* t-^etliei •••pa’.ai 
e *in-' in 'S.C'erent dire. liim-. Ihpuly shi :iil 
Me], I*. a!,., ( 'o||-tab|c Ollfl i‘ .1 111 lilit.I 
Laminin. -ta'inl mil in par-nil of the tramps k.-i 
iiiel■ m.irnina- an• ! t»■:•*•!-.«•«i tw ol them t I>’:\ 
u.ojit. w lie re t ii e\ had In er on .- a; e run and linal 
iy to ( 11■ mi*|, o11 >a; e euin 11 ••: «* In lean 
e* Hint tin tramp- ii.ei n to the sele« t men u| 
M. a a about -i\ J. ek. and proenivii a permit 
l" Me. p 1 the alm-u 'J lie ,h •*!> I. M find: 
ii1 t Mn- stable ot Mr. i>a\ Id v- *~i in j -« n, w ho 
if.:;' lii'ii _o wi'ii them. made their w a\ t ii.e 
-. 1 s 11 iaui when* !hi\ knew t h «ra m ps in u-1 be. 
j ;o a.ake ;ue;• n -\-;ie\ appro.-.ehi-i iae l.mi!• tin^r 
i I'.h. ai >n I arrin.^ion enten i il.e 
I ■ i.. ... V;.Mw-i;,i!.i Ink. There wvi\ 
I -i\ or -i• vv per a-, i; ihudih- tin I u .• t rain]in 
I ne > i:i lail.iim p belli b!i•■er Stepheu-i.n, who 
'••'in;e*i r. •!*..■;•- j], ij;_r. two shots mk- 
i11 — ell'ii 11jo• ji .me !' ihe U'.tuip-. Frank Loukiti, 
of I’awim lo t. 1;. L, w |> ,i th.'imiit eannot reeo\ 
er from ai- w oiind.-. Mr. .-a;, he had been told 
b\ tin* woman who m.e the e'oiile--ion that the 
tramp had a hov-e p'-t. ;i| .| w.;- ;t shot. The 
t be>■ T!; !itp v. :i lake’: t, !!uri ham b\ >herilV 
I "tepn. -o', .i: e\ el i: I ’ll1! l";li, that 
.be woman mi.iit id.nil,!', him ai d ja .-use hr 
-hould. to take tin* man Auya-ia. <»llieer Far 
in -o -lop},, d ( aim. I mei niuht and Moinie 
in eompa.i;. w i:li •.i»-1;i!•!• Full if.yyhw, of that 
phe-i -tailed in pur-nit of the other tramp.- 
w h* *11. had be. -*. i. in 1 be *. ieia.i of Ilermon b.._a 
A tlii: d i,: m; w a ari'e-:< *i in d:nmro; Moiniax an I 
biken io |;i.* nhaui .;,id the fourth and la-t was 
eaptured .ii tin -ami eit lue.-day. 
Ai -. i. ,■ Ji. oiiieei •'teveiis**!! bronchi 
to tie if, <•,: the tin dork train *• r-ii11f‘ and 
•'hi two -ie|•;:i:ion- j the man .-le-t at die 
< a"n 1 poor '.oi.-e r-terdav, and lodged them in 
mil. i alibi. ili.M.ke!’, lin'l'o'.i "! the -an:.* 
hayire: of the jail matron, 
-he'; \r;w w <ak. she ident ilie-l **Siiin' and “Iri-ii" 
a u_ ■ o; da- lie, iv,;ii her at >'eu*n-,*ii's bai hie "I'll;.* are. The prelim;nary i-\amina \ 
! ! i1 e S', l'e dl.d'je \mltvw WJ‘.S jidi* mnie-l till ti I, 
o'.n< ek next |-!■• I a V t lie -jj r! ■ t 1 ,e;|!”' ill physical 
e dtiio'i So te.-tif\ *•>!;;•*" a- iv ji,i/ed a- j 
the man who served a -enu n.-e of thir.y da\.-in j 
ye. er. la-t winter. “Shorty, the. man who was j -led a; < ai inel, was also in jail here- la-l w inter. I 
lb 1- thought to have b. ell (lie 111.It. uhoiv.bbed J F. Adams' -tore in -ity the niyht after hi- 
sent* nee expired. 
1 A Journal re. k'-i utati\e who intei *. iewed Mr. 
-te\eiison allei- lie. rapture >| tie- tramp- -ends 
u-a lull r» port ot the a flair, ii** also interviewed 
j the wretehed j'irl, the mistress of the -rany. It 
I appears that alter tin* ban. took lire t in- party had 
a narrow e.-eape. lin- aii f -lollies « atehii.jr in a 
nuinher oi jdae. -. The -ton. of thehr .-ubsei|tient 
movement i-J.otoi iiupo* ta.net? now. In jrivin^ a 
de-eripiion ot the e-en i.ih. k at liurnham the 
yirl said they were armed and «le-perate ai.d 
wouid not be taken alive; ti n “Iri-ii w an old I 
soldier, an expert in the u-e ol the pistol, and 
would -hoot any-me who attempted to arrest him: 
fiat lie and ••shorty’’ were armed with double- 
barrelled horst pi-tol- and the other- with knives, 
"hen about to male* the arrest at Carmel Mr. 
Me en.-oii lmtieed a movement as though to tlraw 
weapon, and opened lire, wounding “sliorty” 
j twice, lie second time seriously. 
Waldo Rapitst Assocatiion. 
i Tin* Waldo baptist A.—.oeiation e!.»ed it- jifty- 
| eighth annual meeting at Morrill, Thursday 
noon. The session began Tuesday afternoon, the 
l‘>th inst. at two o’clock. Uev. F. A. Vinal, of 
North \ as.-ulboro was chosen moderator, Uev. 
(ieorge K. Tufts of bclfa-b clerk, and Mr. C. b. 
Lincoln of ( liina, treasurer, 't in- introductory 
-erinoii was preached by Uev. <ieo. L. Tit Ms, t,-\t. 
Alala*-l«i i :i, subject, The prosperity of Christ’s 
kingdom. During the session, sermon.- were 
preached by K«*\. 1 A. Vinal, Uev. Ldwii: blake, 
and Hcv..J. M. Fo-ter. Hev. James W'a-l.burn of 
llalldale was pre-ent, aud assisted in the -er\ set -. 
Letters from the churches were read W ednes- 
day forenoon. Some of them showed sign- «,f 
marked prosperity, while others reported lo-ses of 
members by removal and «b atli. 't he gains, how- 
ever, in the whole association were a little in ad- 
vance of the losses. 
Tin* subject of Foreign Missions wa> piv.-enled I bv Hev J. M. Foster, who goes to Swatow, C.’iiina, 
as a missionary, in a lew week-, lie is a voting 
man of much promise; a son of Prof. J. II. Foster 
of Colby l uiversity, of which institution he is a 
graduate. He graduated at Newton Theological 
.‘Seminary la-t June. Four of the same class go as mbsionaries to the foreign field. 
Hev. W J*.. Noyes set fort 11 the work of the bap- tist Publication Society. Home missions, domestic 
missions, etc., were also discu.-sed and collections 
taken. The churches comprising the Association 
were well represented by delegates, and the gen- 
eral interest in all the meetings was better than 
for Bonn: years previously. Tin: session closed 
with a prayer meeting in which seventv-two took 
part. 
A vote ol thanks wa- extended to the people of 
Morrill for their kind hospitality in entertaining 
their visitors. 
Tax Payers of YTinterport. 
The following are the names of the tax payers, 
and the amount of their cash tax, who pay a tax 
of thirty dollars and upwards in this town for the 
year 18,-7: 
a icy.$ <;:» 
Fred A1 wood...... so *2.'» 
If. < aniphell_ 1.7 !**• 
KIkmi Clements_ ;;;* 17 
Samuel Cole. :>7 70 
Of". \V. (:roekett.. .Vi id 
T.Cu>hin*r estate.. 44 07 
[ C. II. I Minton. 71 (»;{ I Daniel Dyer. 00 70 
FI bridge Verna Id.. JS jo 
A. F. Fernald. JO Js 
\V. W. F( »gg. 5S Os 
James Haley. *0 os 
( a|#t. A. W. Hardy JO 4 ;| N. II. I lid >l»ard.. 00 4 
John F. Hussey... JS l.-| 
A. F. Kelley .... os On 
A. A. Fesan 40 .70 i 
K. F. Littlefield... I2S 01, 
fee an Littlefield £73 42 
•L W. Lowe. 74 1.7 
W.L. Morrell’s es- 
tate. .74 00 
L O. Moody. 40 17 
Wm. Mansfield es- 
tate. 3s 22 
IL ldmnmer. r»4 id : 
Fred W. ltitehie.. .‘13 ss 
Chas. J*. Itieh. 70 7s j I.sane Lankin_ 4.7 ns j 
I>:»vid II. Smith... sn 13 j Thomas A. Snow.. 32 01 
John M. Snow.... 3h 3.7 
John Striked. 0133 
striked At (.'o .... 32.70 
T. <). T hompson.. 34 30 
li. & It. S. .X. Co.. 03 70 
John Cole 43 is 
— 
Come l<> the bridal chamber. Death ! 
Come to the mother, when she feels 
i'or the first time, her first horn’s breath, 
And thou art terrible! 
The untimely death which annually carries oil’ ! 
thousands of human beings in the prime of youth, 
is indeed terrible. The first approach of consump- ! tton is insidious, and the sufferer himself is the 
most unconscious of its approach. One of the most 
j alarming symptoms of this dread disease is, in fact, the ineradicable hope, which lurks in the 
heart of the victim, preventing him from taking 
timely steps to arrest the malady. That it can he 
j arrested in its earlier stages is beyond question, as 
| there are hundreds of well-authenticated cases 
" here Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Discovery lias 
effected a complete cure. 
Thirty-nine county and town fairs were ad- j ! pointed in Maine for the last, eighteen days of | 
j September, aud in the first 12 days of October 
1C more will take place—55 in all. ] 
A Short Cruise In the Jennette. 
Dr. S. \V. Johnson, of Belfast, received a des- 
patch last Saturday morning from Mr. diaries II. 
Pierce, of Brimticld, Mass., who is summering at 
I.ittle Deer Isle, stating that his daughter Ella 
was ill and that the doctor must come immediate- 
ly. The doctor was advised to take the steamer 
Electa to c astine and from thence the steamer 
L'imbria of the Bar Harbor line. When off Pump- 
kin I-laud light at the entrance to Eggemoggin 
Ruich tltc doctor was to signal the cottagers. im- 
parting this programme to a friend of a nautical 
tarn of mind Dr. Johnson was advised to charter 
Mr Kimball's yacht Jennette and with a sailing 
party make the trip in one day. The wind was 
blowing a -tilT bree/.e from the northwest and the 
prospi rt for a quick run was flattering. The 
party consisted of Dr. s. W. .Johnson, Geo. E. 
.b-bn-oii, c Imrl'-s « >. Clark. Will Cooper, of New 
Y *i k, u tit# is summering in Belfast, George iVink- 
water and a Journal representative. Mainsail and 
i wcp* hoisted and away the yacht went for Tur- 
tle llcad. steamer Electa left her wharf shortly I 
alter and slowly overhauled the yacht. The club- | 
topsail containing sixty-live yards of canvas was 
then bent on and sent aloft. This quickened the , 
y adit's speed,but the steamer gradually overhauled 
her and passed bv off the Head. It was suggested 
that the balloon jib be hoisted, but this was aban- 
doned as these flying kites require experienced 
men to handle them. The yacht was fifty minutes 
from Belfast to Turtle Head. As Byron says : 
“>he walks the water like a thing to life, 
Ami seems to dare the elements to strife.” 
In two hours and thirty minutes we anchored off 
the cottages at Little Deer Isle, just inside Pump- 
kin Island light. Mr. Pierce was at Mrs. Billings’ 
boardinghouse at Swatne’s Cove some two miles to 
the southwest and to this point the yacht proceed- 
ed. Little Deer I-lc lies northwest of Deer isle 
and is quite a summer resort. Several handsome 
cottages have been built on the north side, while 
;ii sw'nine's Cove, a lovely little basin, is a board- 
ing house kept by Mrs. Billings, and several cot- 
tages. A Bangor party is camping here under 
e; nvas. Air. N. N. Lewis, of Bangor, owns a 
handsome cottage on the right as you enter the 
cove and has spent the past four summers here. 
Mr. Pierce has passed twelve summers here and 
pronounces it one of the best places on the coast. 
The IJangor and Bar Harbor line and also the 
Rockland ami LUsworth line of steamers touch at 
Link- Door Isle in the Reach. Mrs. Billings says 
she lias been full of hoarders and could have 
many more were her house larger. The Jennette 
was visited by Air. Lewis and others who pro- 
nounced her a handsome craft. At the head of the 
cove i- ,‘i large salt marsh, an excellent place for 
plover. Tw > large birds of the plover family, 
but known 'locally as tattlers, were feeding on the 
shore of the marsh, and Judge Johnson, who al- 
ways goes provided, getting out his double-bar- 
relled shot gun the party took the small boat 
and rowed to the shore. When in shooting dis- 
tance the Judge fired from the boat making a 
‘ripital shot When the smoke blew away both 
pioxer xvere dead upon the shore. The tattler is 
larger than the upland plover and gets its name 
from the fact that as soon as it lights it makes a 
m>isc, thus betraying itself. While at the cove the 
party enjoyed a l'exv hours fishing. Sonic excel- 
lent dams xvere procured here and Mr. Clark, xvlio 
lui- been steward of several large hotels in the 
'vest and is also a good cook served up a capital 
chowder. The doctor having attended his patient 
the homeward trip was begun at about five o’clock. 
When off Cape Rosier it fell dead calm and there 
no wind during the greater part of the night, 
it was a beautiful night for the middle of Septem- 
ber. The party reached home at six o’clock .Sun- 
day morning. 
The .Jennette is an excellent boat for a cruise, 
i* large, safe, convenient anti a fast sailer. Her 
cabin will accommodate ten men with comfort. A 
water tank in the run holds two barrels of water. 
The coal bin is also under the cockpit deck. A 
Move in tiie cabin burns either wood or coal. We 
ran recommend the •Jennette. 
The ('fiiiennial Celebration. 
The celebration of the centennial anniversary of 
the adoption of the < 'institution was begun at Phil- 
adelphia Thursday. The civic and industrial ’par- 
ade was the feature of the day and was a grand 
success. Friday was military day, the President 
and General Sheridan reviewing the troops. Gov- 
ernor Itodwell who headed the Maine military tel- 
egraphed : “The marching of the Maine Militia in 
the review bv President Cleveland and thegovern- 
> I he di fit* lent ''tale.*, t«> day, wa* pronounced 
b; i:.iii*ary critic.* a.- excellent, and equal to any 
’he parade. Their military bearing ami conduct, 
throisellout, has been a credit to the old Pine Tree 
>tat• ■." i*he celebration closed Saturday with a 
gathering in Independence Square. There 
wa- an hue** l*v President Cleveland, an oration 
«• Miller, and a chorus of -2,000 voices sang 
i” w it'd h mn by diver Wendell Holmes. 
*' ;.owing letter wa- received from Hon. 
•bo.n G. iliaine : 
il 'Mia no, Germain Sept. 2, lssT. il-n. John A l\a.*-..n, Amo* R.'l.ittle, Hampton i.. Car.-tin. 
Gentlemen—It is with sincere* regret that I find 
nn *. It unable to accept your invitation to be pres- 
:i* * he celebration «.f tin* centennial anniver- 
the adoption of the Constitution of the 
< iIii*‘*| states, sept. 17, Jss7. Next to the Declara 
'1111 • 11! I in hpendouce, the ordaining of the C'ousli- 
: ‘■’'••on !- the great event to he celebrated for ail 
Him ; tin American people. As years roll bv 
and the nation grows in numbers, in power, iii 
I jv-tigc, «nir admiration and appreciation of the 
nn n who fiamed our organic law are strengthen- 
1:^ was a-.-ured ly a work of genius to construct tor !.; feeble States, with an aggregate of 3,500,000 
people, a Constitution which Km years later is 
fount I perfectly adapted to the needs and wishes 
"1 •* powerful Nation, expanded fourfold in its 
territorial area, with ite* States and more than Go,. 
ooc.Mi-i people. Perhaps in no country and at no 
1 ri*•«i of tlie world’s history has the conception of * government, firmly secured by the checks and lance* of a permanent and conservative C'onsti- 
.'a il. been more profoundly studied and compre- oded than by our forefathers. They effectually 
organized a revolution against the foolish tyrannv »•: ;.n Fi.gli-u King and against the arrogant bear- 
ing .d an Fnglisli Parliament. After victory in 
me field, they completed their work by laving broad and deep the foundation of a popular gov- ernm< lit in which the people are rulers and the of- 
hci.ils are servants. 
Tlie extraordinary proportion of men who in 
that patriotic generation were fitted by long study and training for the highest duties of statesman- 
-hip is shown by the_fact that of the 50 members "f the Congress of 177G who signed the Declaration 
of Independence only six were included in the 39 
member* of the convention of 17S7, who signed the ( *'i:-titution. The reverence and the affection 
" l»:ch we lelt towards these great men will be best 
-liow u by chcri.*hing their work and assuring to 
our de.-cendants as many and as grateful reasons 
nat ional celebration of the establishment of the 
( nu&iilution as those which influence us today. 
W ith great respect, faithfully yours, 
J. G. Blaine. 
Wills Filed. 
The following wills were filed at the September 
term of the Probate Court in Belfast last week : 
•James Holmes, late of Belfast, after the payment 
of bis debts and funeral expenses, gives to bis 
lour children, John Holmes, New York, Albe 
Holmes, California, Susan T. Pearson, California, 
and George Jl. Carter, of Searsport, in equal 
shares, all that now remains of the Pierce tract of 
land situated in Waldo, containing 500 acres. To 
his daughters Hattie M. Holmes and Marie K. 
Holmes, of Belfast, lie gives $1000 each. To his 
grandson Frank A. Lane $10. To his sous James, 
Ko.-coe, Alonzo and Frank S. Holmes he gives $5 
each. The remainder of tiie property he gives to 
his wife Harriet 1J. Holmes, who is also appointed 
executrix. 
l.Hllielil IMummer, late of Winterport, after tlie 
payment of his just debts and funeral charges giws t«» nis sons Albert C., liavid s>., and Amos " IMummer: to his daughter Louise L. IMummer 
•'""I his daughter-in-law Julia It. IMummer, the 
sum of £2.0oo each. To his grandchildren Louise !.. and Georgia B. IMummer lie gives the sum of spiiK. each to be held in trust by his son Albert C. 
IMummer until they shall reach their majoritv, tlie income in the meantime to he paid to their guardian. To his wife Wealtha IMummer he gives the remainder of his property of whatever kind. 
Albert_C. IMummer is appointed sole executor. 
William M. Priest, late of Belfast, gives to his 
wife. Belle S. Priest, all his estate, real and per- 
son! 1 wheresoever situated, and the wife is made 
executrix. 
Court of Insolvency. 
The following cases were disposed of before the 
Court of Insolvency at Belfast last week 
In the matter of Horace M. Thurlow.of Lincoln 
villc, the second meeting of creditors was called 
to be held on the second Wednesday in October. 
In the matter of A. B. Nickerson, of Winterport, 
the case takes the same course. 
Fred Patterson, of Thorndike and John S. Gil 
more, of Waldo, were graulcd a discharge. 
In the matter of Fred L. Banks, Belfast, the lirst 
meeting of creditors was held and K. W. Rogers 
was appointed assignee. 
In the matter of Samuel B. Holt, of Belfast, the 
lirst meeting of creditors was held and F. A. 
Greer appointed assignee. 
In the matter of Rowe Emery, of Frankfort, the 
first meeting was held and W. P. Thompson was 
appointed assignee. 
W. L. Studley, of Belfast, petitioned for a dis- 
charge. The matter will be heard at the October 
meeting. 
Wild West Exhibition 
liV EXPERT TEXAS COWBOYS—AUCTION SALE OF 
A CHOICE LOT OF HOUSES. 
Aii excellent opportunity for everybody to secure 
a good horse at little cost will he presented by the coming auction sale of line Texas horses at Belfast 
Sept. :{(»!», on the base ball grounds, Nortliport Avenue. 
This sale is by the well known McCniTerty Bros., of Texas, who have recently concluded a success- 
1 id series of sales in Rhode Island and Connecticut, 
where they disposed of 800 head of horses within 
three months. These horses have invariably given entire satisfaction to purchasers. They are not the 
ordinary Texas “ponies,” but are bred from half, 
breed Texas mares and blooded Kentucky trotting stallions. They arc from 4 to 0 years old, 14 to 15** hands high, gentle raised and in all respects desir- 
able stock. 
The sale will positively occur at the time ami place above mentioned, without postponement, and 
tiie horses in every case are sold to the highest bid- der, without time or reserve. 
A free exhibition will be given on the grounds by expert cowbows, Jim Hogan, “thecowboy sher- iff of the Rio Grande,” anil the Mexican, Omelia 
Martinez. Their riding and lassoing of horses at 
full speed is something worth traveling mnny miles to see. Ladies and children are cordially invited to witness this exhibition, and special provision will be made for their accomodation on the 
grounds. 
The MeCafferty Brothers come to this section 
with the highest recommendations for honorable 
business dealings from tlie press ami people of Rhode Island and Connecticut and other parts of the country where they have conducted tlielr auc- 
tion sales. 
The “Rough** Experience In Belfast of a State 
('onstable and a Trial Justice. 
Last spring the store of R. Gilmore & Co., in 
Burnham was entered by a burglar anil he was ar- 
rested in Renton by Geo. S. Stevenson, deputy 
sheriff, and lodged in Augusta jail. It was decid- 
ed to transfer him to Waldo county where the 
crime of burglary was committed and accordingly 
Mr. Stevenson transferred him. Ho brought him 
through on thi‘ last train Friday night, and not 
wishing to have custody of the prisoner all night, 
as he would have if he stopped in Burnham, he 
telegraphed A. W. Fletcher, trial justice, to come 
to Belfast on the train. Flo did so, and after the 
hearing the prisoner w as taken to the jail. It so 
happened that both Mr. Wadsworth and his turn- 
key were attending an entertainment in Belfast 
Opera House and Mr. Stevenson took his prisoner 
there, handcuffed to him,-searching for the turnkey. 
The sight was unusual and attracted the attention 
of many and do doubt Mr Stevenson was then 
“spotted” as an officer. He finally committed his 
prisoner and started with Mr. Fletcher to hunt up 
a hotel. They called at one and were turned 
away, being told that the house was full. They 
were very uncivilly treated and not even directed 
to another. They called at another house and 
were again turned away. At still another they 
met the same treatment, and at another, though 
the light was burning in the hallway, no amount of 
knocking would induce the landlord to come to 
the door. They had now become rather desperate 
and applied to the police to lock them up for the 
night. In all the city there was no place where 
they could eat or sleep, and even the cold hospital 
ity of the county jail was w elcome to them. They 
finally went to the Revere House and did got per 
mission to sit in the office all night. During the 
night a tough had followed them and about two 
o’clock in the morning Mr. .Stevenson was awak- 
ened from bis sleep in a chair by a rough and 
brutal invitation to “Git out of this!” Looking 
up he saw that Captain Fletcher had already obey- 
ed the unceremonious invitation of the tough, 
who called himself “.Skinner,” and gone out. 
“Come,-you, aiu’t you going to git. I’ll break 
every bone in your body if you don’t 
leave this house.” “Skinner” exclaimed. Mr. 
Stevenson replied that it was a public house and 
he saw no reason why he should leave. With 
oaths and threats “Skinner” stepped t-; the desk, 
drew a revolver and cocking it thrust it into his 
pocket and told Mr. Stevenson to leave, saying, 
“You-State Constable, i have spotted you 
and you leave this room at once.” Mr. Stevenson 
slowly retired to the middle of the street, still fol- 
lowed by “Skinner.” Mr. Stevenson thought lie 
had as much right in the streets as this bummer 
and stood his ground. “Skinner” now began to 
abate his wratn though In: informed Mr. Steven- 
son that if lie did not leave the town he would 
raise a mob and murder him. After more talk Mr. 
S. went back to the hotel office wheie he stopped 
the remainder of the night, while (apt. Fletcher 
passed the rest of the night in quarters not quite 
as popular as the Revere House, but quite as 
pleasant to him after his severe experience. ( apt. 
Fletcher was subj«. it to further insults ia the 
morning, when with Mr. Stevenson lie took the 
train for home. 
liio foregoing statements were obtained from 
Messrs. Stevenson and Fletcher, the latter a well- 
known and respected citizen ol' Burnham, and do 
not differ materially from the current street gossip. 
The rum crowd tell a somewhat different story, hut 
in the main it is confirmatory of the above, and 
supplies the motive for the outrageous treatment 1 
to which those gentlemen were subjected. 
A .Journal representative interviewed Landlord 
Lovejoy in relation to the treatment Mr. stc\cn.-on 
allege' lie received at the Revere lloU'C on Friday 
night. Mr. Lovejoy savs Stevenson and Fletcher 
cam-* to his house and a-ked for lodging-', hut lie 
told them ,iis house was full and he <• odd not n<-. 
commodate them. Mr. L. says he had engaged 
every spare room in the neighborhood, and himself 
and wife were obliged to take lodging elsewhere. 
In addition to the hoarders the New Orleans min- 
strel troupe was there. The men left, but subse- 
quently returned and again asked if they could not 
he put lip. hut Mr. Lovej -y dd “1 can*do nothing 
for you.’’ Mr. Stevenson then replied: “Then 
we'll remain here," meaning the "Hire, to which 
the landlord made no reply. Mr. Stevenson regis- 
tered his name and added '••State < onstableof < 11u- 
ton." When chairs in the olliee became vacant the 
two men occupied them. Mr. Lovejoy says he did 
not, gi ve Jiis consent to their remaining in the olliee. 
At midnight Mr. Lovejoy went out and told Mr. 
William llaugh, whowa-'in charge, t-> lock up the 
house, llaugh a-ked. “What shall I do with’lie 
two men?" The landlord replied: “1 don't want 
strangers in the olliee; if they don't go out, put 
them out." llaugh waited tim'd two o'clock, when 
lie told the men they must go out, and he pul Mr. 
Fletcher out. Stevenson said he was an ollieer, he 
had registered, that it was a public hotel, and if he 
was put out he would make it warm for the pro 
prietor. llaugh thought the landlord might get 
into dillirull} stud allowed Stevenson to remain in 
the olliee all night, hut Fletcher was refused ad- 
mission after he \va- put out. llaugh -ays that no 
revolver was used, and that next morning lie went 
with .Stevenson to Knowlton's saloon, where the 
ollieer called for liquor and would leave iveehed it 
had not he Jlaugli, interfered. Steven-. P-. 
played a revolver mid t-dd Baugh that he had hi- 
hand on !t t!:. niglq before vlien he \vi- a-lo-d to 
leave the olliee. Stevenson also said he had drank 
t\\ ice at Knowlton's the « veiling before. 
Mr. t'ox says the men e.imu to the Windsor an i 
a-ked for lodgings but were, ••■•fused, as hi- hou-e 
w.*is full. He was not present himself. 
Obituary. 
Marie h. I’ilshury died Sept. 7th at the residence 
of her mother in this city. The long years of in 
validism cannot erase from the mindsof tho-e who 
knew her in her happy and uuu-ualh intelligent 
childhood—having taught her-vlf t > read at the 
early age of four—the memory of her bright days 
of promise. At eleven while living in Halifax, N. 
s., where her father was Consul, she joined the 
“Society of the c hildren of Jesus,” their object be- 
ing to imitate Him in His childhood. From that 
time her disposition was exemplary, and exceed- 
ingly conscientious, her daily devotions assuring 
usth.tl His holy example had deeply imbued her 
thoughts; and later in her long years of suffering 
she retained her unsellishness and thoughtfulness 
of others; never complaining, she wastrul> patient 
to the end. 
“She sees God’s face, she learncth there 
Weat tliis shall he, t" he ills heir. 
Joint-heir with Christ her Lord, in light." 
Mrs. John George Bourinot, who died in Ottawa, 
Canada, Sept. 17th, after an illness of 17 days, was 
the eldest daughter of the late Hon. Albert I’ils- 
burv, of Maehias. She was named for Mrs. H. < >. 
A Idea, of this city, and spent much of her early 
girlhood in Belfast with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Rachel Porter. She was married in Halifax in 
18GT> to Mr. ,J. G. Bourinot, son of the lion. John 
Bourinot, French Consul tit Sydney, C ape Breton, 
and later a Senator of the Dominion of Canada, 
and since is70 has been a resident of Ottawa, where 
her husband, now Clerk oi the Canadian House of 
Commons and a writer of more than local distinc- 
tion, has held important official positions. Mrs. 
Bourinot leaves hut one child, a daughter. She 
was more than ordinarily gifted and excelled in 
art, music and literature. But she will he most 
missed by those who loved her for herself, aside 
from her accomplishments, and who appreciated 
her practical sense and sunny disposition. 
News of the Oranges. 
Rainbow Grange will hold its annual cattle show 
and fair at North Brooksville, Wednesday, Oct. 
5th. 
Notice is hereby given that by advice of the 
officers of Waldo County Grange the next meeting 
will be postponed from Sept. 27th to Oct. 1st on ac- 
count Of Monroe fair. L. M. Bellows, .secretary. 
There will he an open grange meeting at Equity 
Grange lmll, in Belfast, Saturday, Oct. 1st—chil- 
dren’s night. The exercises will consist of music, 
reading, declamations, etc. All friends of the or- 
der are invited. 
The Penobscot County Cattle Show and Fair, 
which closed its annual exhibition at East Edding- 
ton Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock, was one of 
the best ever held by tlie society. The two premi- 
ums offered Granges for the best display of farm 
products and household goods, brought to the front 
Pine Grove, Brewer, and Hampden Grange, 
Hampden. Pine Grove occupied a table extending the whole length of the hall and captured the Jir.-t 
prize. Hampden Grange is situated six miles 
farther off, and very few of its members could take 
part. One or two, however, loaded up a team and 
sent their articles, filling a large table handsome- 
ly, with not an inferior article upon it. 
Pomona Grange of Kennebec, county met at Clin- 
ton, the Kith inst. The morning session was occu- 
pied in conferring the fifth degree. The noon hour 
was devoted to a feast of good things. The after- 
noon was devoted to the literary exercises, which 
consisted of an essay on “Work and Wages,” by Mrs. M. E. B. Thompson, and a discussion of the 
question : “What can he done to make the Grange 
profitable during the coining winter?” S. c. Wat- 
son, of Oakland, opened the discussion with a very 
excellent paper, after which Patrons Header, Os- 
good, Keith, Reed, Sawtelle, Ellis and others made 
interesting and instructive remarks. A series of 
resolutions were passed, showing the sympathy of the patrons with sheriff Stevenson and family, and 
promising him the active co-operation of the 
Grange in every righteous effort to suppress the liquor traflic. The resolutions were passed by a unanimous rising vote. Altogether the session 
was profitable and pleasant. The next session is 
to he held at Litchiield sometime in October. 
Reunion of the ith Maine and 2d Maine Battery. 
The annual reunion of the Fourth Maine Regi- 
ment and Second Maine Battery, took place at Rock- 
land, Sept. 14th. Two hundred and lifty of both 
organizations were present. At 10.30 a. m. they 
were conveyed in teams to Cresceul beach, where 
they were served to a fish dinner and dancing and 
speech making made the occasion one of enjoy- ment. in the evening a camp-lire was held in G. 
A. R. hall with addresses by a number of persons. Col. Elijah Walker, of .Somerville, Mass., late com- 
mander of the Fourth Maine, was present. The 
following officers were chosen: President iff the 
regimental association, Lieut. Col. L. I). Carver, of 
Rockland; President of the battery, Capt. Nelson 
Ulmer, of Rockland; General Secretary, Capt. W. A. Barker, of Rockland. Corresponding secre- 
taries were chosen from each company in the regi- ment. The next reunion will he held'at Rockland 
on (’ami) Tillson’s llill, the spot on which the 
Fourth Mavne encamped before starting for the seat of wan 
I llymcnlttl. 
A happy 4vent was the marriage Thursday, at 
twelve o’clock, of Miss Mattie North of this city 
and Mr. William Hugh Harris of Belfast, at the 
residence of I to*. James W. North, the bride’s fath- 
er, on Grove street. The ceremony was performed 
under a beaijtiful floral marriage hell, by Rev. Mr. 
Gwynne, the rector of .St. Markus Episcopal church- 
The bride was beautifully attired in a magnificent 
cream colored surah slik. She was the recipient of many bountiful and valuable gifts. The bride. 
Km is a grandson of the Hon. A. G. Jewett of list, and is a young man of excellent charac- 
ter. The happv pair left in the afternoon for atrip 
to Boston anti New York, amid a shower of rice 
which was thrown after them bv the. group of friends who accompanied them to the depot. Up- 
on their return from their wedding trip they will 
pass a few months at Hanover, N. If. [Augusta 
Journal. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The line gale is now due. 
The leaves arc beginning to fall. 
The Pittsfield Advertiser locates the Liberty 
earthquake in Unity. 
Friday Mrs. Martha M. Crockett was the only 
prisoner in the county jail. 
Gorton’s New Orleans minstrels gave an excel- 
lent performance in this city last Friday evening- 
Quite a number of weddings are announced for 
tlds fall, and the matrimonial market looks brisk. 
A Pennsylvania subscriber write-: “Please lind 
enclosed $2 in payment for one year of the best pa- 
per in the world." 
Constable Partridge, on Friday, searched the 
preiutacs of llaugli A: Carter on low er Main street, 
but found no liquor. 
Constables Mitchell and Partridge searched a 
hotel at Frankfort last week but Jound nothing. 
The liquor fellers are wiley fellows. 
The Lowell Base Ball Club lias won the cham- 
pionship of the New Fngland league. The best 
pitcher ol' the champion club is Mr. Henry Burns, 
who pitched for Belfast last year. 
Mr. Adonirani Grant, of North port., has bought 
one of Benjamin A. Allen’s best threshing machines, 
made at Oakland, and set it up one day last week. 
Mr. Grant proposes to do a threshing busines- ibis 
fall. 
Mr. William II. Hatch, of this city, a workman 
in Carter & Co.’s shipyard, acrid i.tally cut his 
loot with a broad axe on Thur- lay last. The 
wound is on top of the left foot, three inche in 
length, but is not serious. 
Mr. I>. A. Booker, master bridge builder of the 
Maine Central railroad, came to Belfast Monday 
on a special train, on a tour of inspection. \ con- 
struction train was on the Belfast branch Tuesday 
and came to the city in the afternoon. 
With the advent of cooler w-. at her the tramp 
begins to put in an appearam-■*, and soon will be 
-veking winter quarters in lb. e-muty jails. It is 
reported that many id the workmen from the Cana- 
dian Lucille railroad will swell the army of Irani})-. 
Thanks arc extended Mr. L A. Gilmore f v Lou- 
ver, Colorado, papers containing a programme of 
the great Oild Fellow demons! 1 atom at that place, 
this week where the .Sovereign Grand Lodge is in 
session; and also to Mr. A. J. Condon for ICausis 
papers. 
Our local business men regret the change ol time 
on the Belfast Branch railroad, and say it will re- 
sult in a loss oi trade. Under the former arrange- 
ment a w hole day was given people on the line- f 
the road to remain in Belfast, and as a consequence 
our dealers were benelited. 
A school girl of the Upper Grammar h >ol in 
this ejty, was speaking one day last w eek, about the 
young ladies in the elas-. She -aid “all the girl- 
had their hair lived tip and they looked lovely. 
One had on her head a French twist, two dough- 
nuts, a Mikado and a fan.” 
Mr. G. W. Gorham has begun to buy potatoes in 
Bangor for shipment. The averner price paid is 
40 to ."iO cent- per bushel, but pro-peck- are good 
for higher priors,us it is reported that only about 
one-half a crop will he gathered in the we-t, and 
in Aroostook comity the yield will lie about one- 
half the u-ual crop. 
Mr. Ilalladay, one of the contractors I'm laying 
the pipes for the water works, returned l.i-f week 
from Braintree, Mass., vhoiv in- linn has a con- 
tract for similar work. He -ays if it becomes 
nece-.-ary lie will transfer lb entire Massachu-ett.-> 
force to this city. The ledg; •.- which umlcrln many 
of our street- make })ipc !a\iug card ami slow 
work. 
With the discontinuance of tin- night train on the 
Belfast Branch, t miduetor >ullivan returns to 
Mace s train as baggage master, and Mr. F.dward 
Stevens who has been baggage master on the pas 
sengcr train will brake on the same train for tin 
present. Flighted' Underwood has been ordered 
to Watcrville, but doubtless will be sent back dur- 
ing the winter. 
Fifty-one Texas horses owned by the MeCafterty 
Bros., of Texas, arrived in this city Satur«la\ eve- 
1 
ning and were discharged from the ears early Sun- 
day morning. The animals had eaten nothing for 
forty-eight hour.' and were v*.i\ hungry. They 
were driven to Mr. .lames 1‘. Wight's farm and 
turned out to grass. They were good loo'.,ing 
* horses and are said to be line animals. An exhi- 
bition will lie given on the base ball grounds, after 
which they will be sold at auction. For further 
particulars s e article optioned “Wild Wist F.x- 
liibil :mi." 
Shot vr a ‘st-i q*.>si-:!» i’.t i:i;i,\i:. A mug nun 
in this fry lias be* n made the victim >!' a practice! 
joke. aiic b..\ placed a board in a p itch of 
cunt and aii.vhed a string to it ulti- h I d t a 
fence, lo liisi i wisi h were, die l.-*y-. B; \ oiling 
the -tring the board wwnl 1 make a noise among 
the orn stalk'. Another confedcratt.* caih-il the 
man'' attention t" the fact that a burglar, r »mc 
animal, was in the corn. The man tired hi*1 gun 
at the supposed thief one night l.i-t w eek and does 
m-t know Inil what he lias killed a man. When 
“>sd" sees this it will dawn upon him that he has 
been sold. 
Mr. George Dyer, of tin city, died at liis borne 
*m Thursday morning last, of cancer in the stomach, 
aged 7s years and 7 month Mr. Dyer hud never 
been ill until the fatal disease manifested itself 
one year ago. He was born at Dyer Bay, so-called, 
near Milibridge, and came to Belfast about thirty- 
four years ago and has since resided here. He was 
a ship calker by trade and followed that business 
during his residence here. Mr. Dyer wa-a quiet, 
unassuming man .and a good citizen. He leaves a 
wife, three sons and one daughter—George and 
William Dyer,of Portland, A Iphcu.' I Her and Mrs. 
H. .1. Locke, of this city. 
What Gunsthttls Dut nki;\.nlss. W it nesses 
in Court are frequently asked, in liquor cases, was 
the man drunk A majority of people are unable 
to determine how much under rue imluem e of 
liquor a person must be before ho can be called 
drunk. Judge J ladle", of Lowell, in tr\ing a ease 
of intoxication recently, gave the following defi- 
nition 
Drunkenness is an abnormal condition o! mind 
or body, or of both, occasioned or induced by drink 
ing intoxicating liquors, by which the person is. to 
a greater or less degree, disordered in hi> nasmi 
and mental faculties or enfeebled in, and to certain 
extent not in control oi his bodily p overs. lather 
or both of these results are sullb-h at to constitute 
the offence of drunkenness, which forbidden and 
punished by law.” 
Jlecently a passenger for Belfast on the night 
train from Boston was “carried by,” and when lie 
realized that Burnham had been left behind made 
a hasty exit from the carat the Urst stopping place. 
When he came to put on his overcoat, which lie hud 
hastily thrown over his arm, he found Uhadgrowu 
many sizes too large for him and was decorated vv ilh 
Grand Army badges. < >n the oilier hand Congress- 
man Boutelle on arrival at Bangor found that his 
overcoat had decided!} shrunk and was minus the 
badges he had worn at the State Fair on Grand 
Army Day. When it was realized that an exchange 
had been made the telephone was invoked, but tin* 
Boston man was then on the steamboat homeward 
bound. latter a change of garments w as effected, 
for although it was not a fair exchange neither wa s 
it a robbery. 
riiitsoxAL. The following from Belfast made 
an excursion to Mooschead Lake with the Cecilia 
Club, of Bangor Miss Fmitia .Simpson, Mrs. J. 
L. Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Colburn, Misses 
Lottie and Susie Colburn, Miss spring, Miss Abide 
Fa mice, Miss Mary Fawnce, Mrs. Savage, and Mrs. 
A. F. Austin, of Boston.... Mr. Chas. if. Field 
went to Bangor Saturday, visited Philips’ Lake in 
Dedham Sunday, and with Mrs. Field returned 
homo on Monday.Mr: F. M. Libby, wife and 
children of Boston, are visiting in this city. Mr. 
Libby is a native o» lit*Hast-Mi*. Amos < lenient 
lias returned to Belfast from Seal Harbor, hi- sum 
mer hotel business at the latu-r place having end- 
ed....Mrs. Vcazie, of this city, a native of Penob- 
scot, composed a poem which was read at the cen- 
tennial celebration at that place last week — C'has. 
Sturtevant, the popular and well known clerk at 
the Augusta House, Augusta, formerly of the 
American House, in this city, is visiting in Dexter. 
....Mr. George Bailey has returned to college.... 
Mrs. George O. Bailey, of ibis city, left Saturday 
for Lawrence, Mass., and i- to go from there io 
Burlington, Vt....Mr. Frank 15. Mathews, of Bos- 
ton, is in Belfast visiting his parents....Thom, s 
F. Murphy, of Augusta, internal revenue collec- 
tor, and K. M. Johnson, of Portland, Deputy l'. 
S. Marshal, arrived in Belfast Monday and regis- 
tered at the Revere....Mr. and Mrs. A. 1*. Mans- 
field, of this city, are in the Boston and New York 
markets buying their fall and winter goods — The 
Kennebec Journal of Monday says: Hon. A. \V 
Rich, of Brooks, Senator irom Waldo county, and 
wife, were in the city yesterday. They attended 
the State fair, and made an extended carriage trip 
through the western part of the State and into 
New Hampshire.”.Mr. W. K. Morison and Mr. 
A. A. Howes, of this city, left Tuesday afternoon 
for a trip West and will be absent.'! weeks or more. 
They will stop at Minneapolis and the trip may 
include Fargo and Kansas City-Mr. Uawles, 
of Detroit, Michigan, has been employed in W. 
K. Morison's store, in this city, as head clerk. Mr. 
Morison lias nine clerks in his employ, having add- 
ed several recently, among them Mr. II. If. Grant 
and Mr. James Colson, of Sears port, and Miss Car- 
rie Gilmore, of this city ...Mrs. C. R. Parker left 
yesterday for Kansas City where she will pass the 
winter with her son — Misses Venctt Land Carrie 
Brier, having spent the summer with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Brier, of this city,have return- 
ed to their employment in Boston.Mrs. Win. 
Currier, of Brewer, and Mrs. A. J. Blather, of 
Scarsport, arc in Belfast on a visit, the guests of 
Mrs. Hiram Jones....Dr. Elmer Small returned 
home last week from Massachusetts where he lias 
lieen on a visit—Mrs. W. O. Thomas, of Camden, 
is in Belfast on a visit, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Wight... Mrs. Samuel F. Slocomb, of 
New York City, spent some weeks in Belfast, this 
season, the guest of Mrs. S. A. Howes and Mrs. 
Sarah C. Crawford, and returned to New York re- 
cently.Mr. George Frederick, of this city, who 
! recently went to Colorado Springs, Col., for his 
health, has returned, as the climate did not agree, 
with him.Mr. N. S. Piper of this city, is at- 
tending the National Encampment, G. A. IL, at 
St. Houis. 
The close time for lobsters was off Sept. 15, ami 
they are now in the markets. 
Floy Crowell and Company will begin this even- 
ing a three day’s engagement at the Belfast Opera 
House. 
Gov. Bod well has appointed Peter W. Ayer, of 
Freedom,;« justice of the peace and quorum and 
Orris II. l\<en. of Freedom, a trial justice. 
A Massachusetts subscriber writes: “I feci in 
torested in my native state, and take pleasure in 
reading your paper. Wishing you success I am 
yours,’’ etc. 
Mr. II. J. Locke has at his store a centipede 
four and a half inches long, given him by Capt. C. 
^ Cottrell, who says it came on hoard his vessel 
in the cargo. 
Mi. Ambrose J. Morrison, of this city has been 
transferred from the American Express messenger 
service on the l»i Hast branch to the Bangor and 
Bar Harbor route. 
L C. Libby, Esq., of Burnham, lias sold his in- 
terest in the factory ami medical works of Dr. I). 
Dyer & .Son to S. Libby, dr., of Unity, who will 
continue to push the business. 
No. 2 engine with about forty members of the 
company has gone to Brunswick to a firemen’s 
muster. The tub was out Monday evening for 
practice playing from the reservoir at the corner 
of High and Miller streets. 
The pipe layers on Congress street unearthed 
last week near the house of B. P. Field a well that 
was formerly in a pasture and generally used by 
the inhabitants. When Congress street was laid 
oul the well was covered over and forgotten. 
-Mr. George T. Bead of this city, is putting 
steam works into Dodge’s factory and the house 
of c. F. Ginn. Mr. Dodge will have a twelve 
horse power boiler and a four horse.power en- 
gine. The boiler in addition to furnishing power 
will heat the building. 
Flout dealers say that since the bakeries have 
put '-ut -o much bread in this city there has been a 
noticeable falling off in the flout trade. Many lam- 
ilics now buy their bread as well as cake, dough- 
nuts, etc. at the bakeries, and thus lighten the 
burdens of housekeeping. 
Pr>’f. B. Woodbury furnishes the following sta- 
tistics of the fall term of the Eastern State Normal 
School at Castine. Whole number in attendance, 
"2. By counties : llaucck, 25; Kennebec -i; Knox, 
Lincoln, 7 Ponob-c 17; Piscataquis, 1; Wal- 
do, 17; Washington, .1. Entering class, 2;}. By sex 
Femaies, 51); males, 2.1. 
Mr. II. L. Woodcock exhibits cranberries from 
; his bog at Quantabacook which in color are equal 
if not superior to the Cape b Try. The vines plant* 
ed last spring are doing well. Mr. Woodcock has 
seven acres of plants and is sanding more land to 
i be planted next spring. Next season he will begin 
to realize something for his outlay. 
The barkentine building in Geo. W. Cottrell’s 
yard, in this city has been named the Frances, 
The vessel is owned principally 1>\ Mr. Stewart, of 
Baltimore, and is named for Mrs. Stewart’s inoth- 
I cr. The barkentine Priscilla, built here for the 
! -amc parties, was named for Mr. Stewart’s mother 
! and not for the yacht Priscilla as many supposed. 
Mr. U. B. Davis, who returned homo from Boston 
Tuexiay, ha- obtained employment with.Mr. A. G. 
Smalley, manufacturer and dealer in glass ware. 
Mr. Davis will he engaged in one of Mr. Smalley’s 
-tores in Boston and also as a salesman to the 
h'cal druggists. Mr. Davis will make an excel 
I lent -alesiuan, and w hile we wish him every sue- 
j cess iii hi" new Held wi regret his departure from 
Belfast. 
'I’ll.; Boston Mtnday Li lobe is publishing w hat 
purports to bo a complete list of the people in 
New Kngland over so years of age. Waldo county 
does not appear in the Maine list published in 
Sunday's edition, although we claim to have one 
of the oldest men in the State, if not in the coun- 
try, in the person of Mr Cheslcy Heal, of Bin 
eolnvillc, who i- !o7. The age of one person, Mrs. 
Mary Budkins, of Portland, is given as 117. 
B •fort* Mr. i'\ A. Shaw, tin* boot and shoe deal- 
er, settled in this city, lie was tiaveling salesman 
for >liu\v, (hiding & Co., shoe manufacturers at 
Portland. Mr. Shaw’s route was south and west— 
south as far as Wheeling, W. V., and west to Chi- 
cago. sr. Bonis and a section of Nebraska. About 
Noy. I Mr. Shaw will go over this territory at the 
earnest .solicitation of the company, and will be 
absent about three months. He goes for the trip 
only, the company placing a man in his store dur- 
ing his absence. 
Cut K< n Noils. Ilev. IB T. Hack will preach 
at the North < hurch next Sunday at the usual hour. 
Tlii' monthly envelope collection will he taken up. 
....There will bt* no preaching service in the Bap- 
tist cliinvh next sutida; afternoon. Sabbath school 
at on* and prn\er meeting at seven.The dis j 
cnu:\-e at the Cnitariau church next Sunday morn- ! 
ing will be upon the question, “What is man?" It 
will be the lirst of a course of sermons upon “The 
Nature, ('.uidition and I>e<tiny of Mankind." All 
who < are to hear these topics, treated from a 
rational standpoint and in the light of modern 
; knowledge arc cordially invited to be present. 
IMt’tjovKMl'NTs. Mayor Burgess is thoroughly 
overhauling and repairing tin- Al len house on j 
( luirch stivet, and the improvements include a I 
wranda around the main house-Mr. K. II. I 
< onaiit. v. !: > recently bought the house on Church 
street so long occupied l*y him, has raised the 
.-table to the level of the street and tilled in the 
I itervening -pace, adding much to the appearance 
as well a- the convenience of the premises.. .The 
frame of The new house ('apt. IB il. Coomb.- is 
building on Northport. avenue is up. It is to be a 
story and a half dwelling. Mr. F. if. ibirham is 
tlie master builder... Tin exterior of the Main 
street addition to Masonic Temple is ncarlv com- 
pleted. It includes a stairway to the second story 
of t'uc Harris building adjoining and the remain- 
der the space wili be occupied by Mr. A. I*. 
Manslie'.d a- an extension of his drv goods store. 
Mr. Charles N. Black’s store on I’loenix liow Is 
nearly completed and he i- moving in his stock of 
I goods. The store on the lower floor Is 24 by fib, 
with a work-room partitioned oil' in the rear. Mr- 
Black occupies a room in the rear of the second 
story It b\ 21 sect, which, with his cellar, will be 
used for bis stov and tin ware business. There 
are two front m -ms in the second story, one of 
which will be "ccupied 1>\ Mr. Percy A. Sanborn 
a> an art studio, i i- Knights of l’ythias occupy 
the hide of the third lory. Their main hull is 24 
by 4'» feel and thirteen feet high. The room will 
be furnished by the Knights and occupied b\ them 
in about four week-. The front of the building is 
tiie mo-i attractive on the Bow. The lower story 
ha-- a handsome plate glass front, and the roof i.- 
ornamented with a heav\ Iron cornice. Mr. 
Black is to be congratulated on his tine business 
stand and future prospect*. He owns the whole 
tenement. 
A M i;i l>isi*L \ v. A number of our citi- 
/••n witnessed hist Thursday evening the descent 
of a mete.-t of uncommon brilliancy. .Somethought 
i! a large im ket ami others that it wasa display->i 
tire W'-rk.-. S»me ladies in the lower part of the 
city were frightened, ami all say that it was the 
nc<-t brilliant sight they ever beheld. It was a 
huge nmieoi*. and was seen from several places in 
Maine and in Nova Scotia. A wholly unfounded 
report that the meteor struck at McAdams’ ,luuc- 
tion in New Brunswick found its way into print, 
and it is thought now that it may have fallen into 
‘he Bay of Fundy. A Halifax despatch of the Kith 
says: “An enormous meteor of remarkable bril- 
liancy was seen last evening at various towns 
throughout the Provinces. The sky was cloudless 
when it fell and the whole city was illuminated. 
A whirring sound accompanied its fall and a few 
moments after there was a slight explosion.” 
Steam Kit Notes. Mr. Tyler U. Wasgatt, the 
manager of the Mary Morgan, informs the Bangor 
Commercial that the boat lias done a satisfactory 
and profitable business this its iirst season, and 
that the Bangor and Koekland steamboat line is 
one of the things that have come to stay. Steps 
are now being taken looking to the formation of a 
stock company, and next year either the Mary 
Morgan or some other equally good boat will l»e 
put on the line early and continued all through 
tiie season. The boat has made many friends this 
summer, and will commence the next season im- 
! der favorable auspices for a specially good sea- 
son's work ...The B. & B. steamers will continue 
their daily trips until October. Next week the 
excursions to Boston begin....Thu steamer Mary 
Morgan pays 81 every time she touches at the 
wharf in this city and at all other landings on the 
bay and river. As she touches twice daily the ex- 
pense for this alone is very large_While the 
| steamer Mary Morgan was at the Sec. sport wharf 
on her trip up Thursday afternoon it was discov- 
ered that one of the holts in the iioiler had been 
loosened and the water had leaked dow n into the 
lives and put them out. She was got under way 
after some delay and reached Bangor about 11.30 
Thursday night. 
Simq*ix<i Items. Sell. Mary Farrow, Capt. Con- 
don, made the trip from Belfast to Bosedale, L. !.» 
discharged, went to Hoboken and. loaded coal for 
Salem where she discharged aiul arrived back in 
Belfast—all in twenty-four day*....Sch. John C. 
Smith has chartered to load coal at Baltimore for 
Belfast at 81.15 per ton and discharge_ Sell. 
Frank Herbert, of Bangor, is in Dyer’s dock un- 
dergoing repairs—Brig James Miller, Sprout, 
from Manzanilla for New York put into Key West 
recently leaking ...Sell. Maggie Mulvey loads 
coal at l'ort Johnson for Portsmouth, at 90 cents 
and discharge....Sch. Meyer & Muller will load 
lumber at Union Island to New London at $6.25. 
....Sell. Florida loads coal at Perth Amboy to 
Boston at 85 cents and discharge....Sch. Charley 
Buckl loads coal at Hoboken to Boston, 70 cent* 
and discharge-Sell. Annie U. Lewis lias dis- 
charged a cargo of coal at this pen for Ben Haz- 
eltine....Sch. William Frederick will have her 
copper sheathing stripped off, lie recalked and 
have general repairs made.... Sch. Lillian is in 
Dyer's dock where she will be rccalked.The 
sch Florida of this port has probably been sold 
through Boston brokers, but the papers have not 
passed. If the sale is completed the vessel will 
l»e delivered on arrival at Portland.Three car- 
goes oi coal arrived on Wednesday—Sells. Annie 
L. Me,Keen and A. Hayford, from Hoboken, for 
Swan & Sibley Bros., and Sch. Sarah L. Davis, 
from Eliznbcthport, for Ben llazeltiue. 
Capt. J. T. Conant, of this city, has bought tlic I 
Borrioboolnglia cottage, on the Northport Camp | 
Ground. 
City Marshall McDonald was kept busy Tues- 
day. There was more than the usual amount of 
drunkenness on that day. 
In the free for all race at Bar Harbor Sept 15, 
Maud L., owned by It. P. Leonard, of Monroe, j 
took first money, best time 2.33. 
A party of Indians are encamped on tiie George 
Burd place at Little ltiver. Two tents are pitched 
under the trees on the shore, occupied by men, 
women and children. 
Capt. Grindle has planted llftv bushels of oysters 
from his bed at Sandy Point in the stream above 
the upper bridge. This experiment may lead to 
oyster culture here on a large scale. 
There will be a picnic supper for the Sunday 
school at the I'niversalist vestry to-morrow (Fri- 
day) evening. The entertainment will include 
declamations and music by some of the children. 
Mr. Geo. (). Bailey will sell at auction next Sat- 
urday afternoon the Angier property on High st. 
Mr. Bailey also oilers for sale his dwelling house j 
on Congress street, and if not sold in three week.-* j 
it will he put up at auction. 
The town of Penobscot can boast that but one 
citizen was ever in the state Prison during the past 
century, and he was pardoned for good behavior; 
also the first Methodist meeting louse build cast <1 
the Penobscot river was in Penobscot. 
A woodcut of Frank C. McNealley, the default 
iug assistant cashier of the Saco Bank, i- po-ted in ; 
the window of tint Bedfast Savings Bank, with a 
list of the secmHies he stole. \ reward of $7,ooo i 
is o fie red for the recovery of the absconder and th< 
securities. 
Bi lc.r.AHY at Waldo station. The Maine 
Central nation at Waldo, <>mar Hussey, agent, 
was entered on Tuesday night, through the w in- 
dow, and fifteen dollars worth of material taken, 
including $4 in money. Hardens have been rob 
bed in the vicinity. 
We had a visitor lr.ua the ■ Hi ■- «.[ the ring organ 
la>t week. He was attached tv* a string held by the 
organ grinder, w ho played the tunes -et for him by 
the rumsellers and ring thieves. Like his master 
the visitor was after cash and on reviving some 
I pennies went off happy. 
Mr-. Fanny J., widow of the late t.eorge Hardy, 
of this city, died -mldenly on Monday f lieavt 
disca.-c, aged .77 yeai and ■< niontiis. M s. I la nlv 
maiden name was Harkm-s.-. She was an active 
worker in benevolent and temperance -uric-tie.' 
and was highly esteemed by all who knew her. 
Messrs, lliram Farrow, (ho. L. Johnson and 1. 
W. Parker, have run a course in the boundary be- 
tween the Masonic Temple property and Arnold 
Harris’ land on Main street. The Temph Associa- 
tion claim tin* whole of the wall of the Foiled 
store, while Mr. Harris claims he lias an interest 
in it. 
Some apprehensions have been felt as to the 
safety of bark John M. Clerk, Capt. B. \V. Conant, 
from Copenhagen for Philadelphia, because of the 
recent severe weather at sea, but we are glad to 
say that Capt. Ben is all right, passing Delaware 
Breakwater the 17th, bound up, and arriving at 
Philadelphia next day. 
JI<>tkI. Mt;i nso. The subscribers to the hotel 
stock and those interested arertniuesti d to meet at 
tin: city government rooms this (Thursday ,' even 
ing for the purpose of arranging plans ami other 
business relating to the new hotel. Mr. F. P. 
Walker, of Vinalhaven, who is interested m the 
enterprise, is in the city and will be present. 
Mr. Will A. Clark, of this city, ha- bought out 
the stock ami trade of the clothing establi-hment 
of the late William M. Priest, and will take charge 
at once. Mr. Clark will move the business to hi< 
stand on High street, retaining all Mr. Priest's etn 
ployes. Mr. Clark is engaged in one branch » f 
the clothing trade and is well qualified to suc-ced. 
The new shoe factory recently started m this 
city is having trouble from drunkenness of the 
workmen. Tuesday three of the men were put in 
jail, and work in the shop was nearly su-prnded. 
Tin* workmen are nm-tly from Togus, the home 
for soldiers and sailors, and Wednesday torn. 
Stevenson was telegraphed to send for liv* of 
them. 
McDonald A Drown, id' this city, have finished 
harvesting their cranberries, and have* ion bushels 
in excellent condition. About twenty live bu-hels 
were frost bitten. Last Saturday they had eighty 
live pickers at work and the scene was an animated 
one. The berries arc large, finely colored, and all 
as good as the best. M Donald A Drow n ha\e 
three acres of vim-- which yield a hand-mne rev 
enue. 
Inkanh. Diehard P. Fall, a sailor from the 11. 
Coo. D. Fergu-on, loading at Lllswoith, arrived in 
Delfast Monday night and went to Mr. John Dol- 
lolf’s, who is keeper of the Marine ih-pilal at thi- 
port. Fall wasxiolently insane and Mr. DollotV 
was obliged obtain assistance in handling him. 
Fall was put into jail for safety Tuesday. Dr. 
>mul! pronounced the man in-aue. Keepers w ill 
be placed over him until furtherarrangement- can 
he made. 
Pensions have been granted to lVmbrokt L. 
staples, Delfast: ^etb. IF. Cole. Dck-i■.>n A 
Litllclie.ld, Lllingwood'- ( 'orncr; Jewett Tun r. 
North Haven; Thomas Wentwmth, m n Wai 
do; Coo. II. Lrskine, reb-uc and uu M.>r 
ril; James 11. Wentworth, original, in\alid, Wal- 
do; James C. Drow n, Searsmont; Albert < mcv 
ms, Dlucbill; Charles II. Ness, Scar-muit; ha.-. 
L. Young, increase, Wiulcrport. t icorge U Clc 
ments (navy,) Dm-ksport. 
Mr. C. L. Perkins, one of Delfast'- m cuter 
prising young men, was married Tuesday esenine. 
sept. '2Ulh, to Miss Alice A. Cain, youngest daugn 
ter of Jacob Cain, Lsq., of Montville. The mar 
riage ceremony was private, Dev. J. \ .'-avage of 
liciating. The happy couple on the -aim- afternoon 
left for Poston, thence to Meriden, < mm., and on 
their return will i-it the Whin- Mountains and 
Portland, Me. The Journal acknowledges the re- 
ceipt of a slice of the wedding cake. 
Mr. W. T. Colburn and tin* other members of the 
party who made an excursion from here to Moo.-e. 
head Lake last w eek are very enthusiastic over 
tlteir trip. The managers of the excursion from 
llangor were very polite and attentive during the 
whole trip, and they also speak in highest terms 
of tlteir entertainment at the Mt. Kinco IIou-c. 
The house is very commodious, and everything 
about it is lir-t ela-s. Mr. Denning is a >n -del 
landlord and the clerk- and waiter- are aitcntiw 
and obiigiug. 
A paragraph in some of the papers -fated that 
sell. Carrie A. lame, ot Path, Capt. Fred >. D-. v r, 
was ashore at Tuspan, Mexico, and would pi-“a 
Idy be a total loss. A telegram from the < nptain 
: wife at Path says: “Carrie .\. Lane at Tuspan tin 
j injured. Particulars later." The particulars were 
: not reccive<I when the Journal went to press. Tin* 
Carrie A. Lane i- tt new schooner, suo tons, and is 
on her first voyage. The vessel was at Tuspan 
loading for New York. Capt. Dyer was formerly 
of Lineolnvilie. 
Attempt to Break .Jail. .lames McDonald,' 
siie lmrgler confined in Belfast iail, attempted t<> 
-■rape last s‘iimlay forenoon. >hcrilf Wad-worth 
was in the stable and heard the noise t tiling, lie 
was not seen by the prisoner. Mr. W •. looked *n;t 
mill saw McDonald tiling the imn bar.- to one ■ a 
the windows in the corridor. When tic- -hcritV 
went in he could not lind McDonald’- in-trument 
led subsequently it was found on;-: under the 
window. It was a large knife on tin* edge of 
which MeDonald had tiled saw teeth. Where he 
got his tile is not known. 
To day II. A. Starrett will exhibit at hi- -tore, | 
No. 5 Main street, Belfast, a complete line of lir.-r j 
< lass novelties, staple dress goods, and in fact a ! 
full assortment of goods in Ids line. Kali and 
winter garments at the lowest possible price-. 
Head bis advertisement-The advertisement of 
Mr. Mark Andrews, F. 11. Francis & Co., I). 
p. Palmer, have been changed, and a careful 
perusal of them is desired-II. II. Rich, of .lack- 
son, has a caution notice-W II. Kelley A Co. 
Stockton, have a notice of goods lost-Hall A 
Cooper, Belfast, have made a gn at reduction in 
clapboards and shingles. 
A Farce. A great fan e wa- enacted before 
the Police Court in this city on Wednesday. Three 
workmen in Knowlton & Devine's shoe factory 
1 were arrested Tuesday for drunkenness. Daniel 
'O’Connell was arraigned Wodnesdayasa common 
I seller of intoxicating liquors. It was alleged that 
the men got their liquor of O'Connell. The three 
men swore positively that they did not bay liquor 
of O’Connell and never saw him sell to any «>ne. 
Devine and Knowlton could not throw any light 
upon the matter and tin* man was acquitted. Then 
the three witnesses were arraigned for being in- 
toxicated and pleaded not guilty. Oilicer Pack 
ard made the arrest and complaint, but would not 
testify that the men were drunk, and the court 
asked why lie arrested them. No witnesses could 
tell whether or not the men were drunk or sober, 
[ and they were acquitted. 
Am US EH ENTS. Beginning Monday Sept. tit 5, 
3Vnnett Ji Moulton’s comic opera company will 
ipduy at tiro Belfast Opera House for three 
mights. The opening piece will he Maseot, fol- 
1 
flowed by Olivette and the Chimes of Normandy, 
with Pinafore for a Wednesday afternoon matinee. 
This is the ninth successful season of this com 
|«9Miy. The l.ynn Bee says of a recent perform 
unco of tliis company : 
“Over 1000 people heard this famous company 
Tuesday night, in the ‘Chimes of Normandy .’and 
were again delighted with their sweet music*. Miss 
Mimic Sugfried, as CSerpolette,’ won golden opin- 
ions, while Miss Etta Reed as ‘Cermaine,’ dis- 
played her usual bright tact. Gilbert Clayton, as 
,, ‘liasparil,’ is certainly a power; his acting and 
'I make up of the old miser would be difficult to ex- 
cel. Signor Jules Cluzclli’s beautiful tenor voice 
charmed all, while comical Jerry Slattery made 
much out of ‘ltailli,’ Frank Woolev, as llenri, was 
vividly portrayed. The music of* this line opera is well conducted by Milton Smith.” 
Lincoln vi lee. Mrs. I Hum Proctor has gone to 
i Boston for the winter....Miss Jennie S. Thomas 
has gone to Portland for a three weeks’ visit. 
Mrs. Harrison Lead better i* visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Shales, at their home in Falmouth. 
....Mr. Elijah Voting has moved to Camden where 
; he is at work in the shipyard — Mr. Frank Park- 
cr is at home visiting his parents. ..Mr. Howard 
i Bragg is attending the fall term of Waterville 
\ Classical Institute. 
Montvillb. Miss Alice A. Cain, (laughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cain, of this town, was married 
Tuesday, September 20th, to Mr. C. E. Perkins of 
Belfast. In speaking of Mrs. C. E. Perkins, | 
we venture to say that site is one of Montville’s 
prettiest and most accomplished young ladies. 
Momjok. The nineteenth annual fair of the 
Waldo and Penobscot Counties Agricultural Socie- 
ty will be held on the grounds of that society at 
Monroe the 27th, 28th and 29th of this month. The 
trotting entries can not he made after the 27th. 
The track is in excellent condition and the fair 
will undoubtedly be very successful. 
Tiioiimukk. Joseph Kimball and family have 
moved to Brooks.. ..Kev. John Whitney, of New- 
port, preached at the Friends meeting house last 
Sunday ...Miss Alice Bucklin', ot Bangor, is vi- 
iting her sister, Mrs. W. II. Collin....Mr. Paris 
\\ hitney, formerly of this town, recently visited 
some of liis old friends here, lie is engaged in 
the hardware business at Caribou, Me_There is 
to be a Sabbath school concert at the Cross school 
house next Sunday at ■< o'clock r. m 
• amm:n. The Piper Parking Company are put- 
ting up large quantities corn of an excellent 
quality. The corn conics from farmers in Camden, 
Hope and Kincoinv ille chiefly.... Mrs. I. W. slier 
man, win.* -ince leaving the ship Frederick Billings 
has been seriously ill at san Francisco, has sntli 
cicntly recovered berbealth to be able to leave for 
home ...Walter and Kalph Hunt are students in 
Bow doin ( ‘•llego.tln former in the Sophomore and 
the latter in the Freshman class.... lion. I-.. L. Free 
man, of > entral Falls, K. I.. with his wife and 
daughter, are -till oceupv ing their pleasant cottage 
Ibaciia \ i>ta" on the shores of M< Litnticook lake. 
.1 1 ore will be races at the West < amden 
I >:.v t:.g- Park next -atunlay, and £2:10 in purses. 
\ pni'-c of £>.) is oilcK-d in the 2. i-7 class, and one 
of £150, fre e foi all trot and. pace, witli the usual 
divi.-ion of purses. Paces called at l.llf) i*. m. 
.sharp. 
l*i « iv'i’nttr Tin- Wilcox A < urtis fomedy (V. 
l’"‘i}1 d here cadi evening of last week with great 
success. They hav e bad several d• i: large sized 
photos d' lie at >m'th’-.Jessie Hall, a girl In 
year- f fell from a tree some ('. feet striking- 
on her Ka*-k, Imt it is hoped no serious injuries 
" ere -ustained.... The funeral of Mr F:i/.a Smith 
was held at her late home last Suudav. >hc was 
-7 car- old and had l.*eeu in failing health for live 
year-. Time children survive her, one son and 
two daughter* ...Tin- -original” New Orleans 
min.-tiels piav.d hen- Monday. We wonder lmw 
long tiie original minstrel- will live and -till be 
young- Their -trect parade wa- excellent..... 
Pufus Finer, ami wife have returned from Bo-ton 
where the attended the Fillers family reunion .... 
Mr. S. T. Hie.cks is building an addition to liis 
house at the south end of tin- village.There is 
an Indian camp in the vicinity of Lover- Leap ... 
The bridge between here and Verona is undergo- 
ing repair- which lave been n.-eded fora long 
time. 
Pknoum.’ut. Our centennial celebration came 
oil according to the programme. No accident 
occurred to mat the pi, n-ure of the dav >ome 
-•">00 persons were in attendance and all united in 
pronouncing it a good time. There wore large 
delegations from all the neighboring tovvi.~r and 
I representatives from many towns in Waldo and 
j Penobscot '-‘>ant:c-. Many former re-ideu: t< k 
this occasion to revisit the home of flu ir child- 
hood. !i wasa reunion of heart-ami ham!-never 
to be forgotten. Not .me inmxicated per- m wa 
j -ci n during the lay. Though we had ten -pceial 
j constables appointed to keep order, there v,as no 
| oeasion for their-erv ices... ( baric- «>. Hutching- 
I- mil n ting a new dwell mg limi.-t :n -ehoo! i; -1 i«-r I 
No. a.... 1 >iietm K. A. '•prag.!•• i- building a ,. u 
house at 'he IP id of tie- r. > i 1;: V M ii. dull j 
is building a line stable-Tie* count;. m :i u< will 1 
meet with IVnohsc t tiraneethe iir-t Saturday ii | 
« bdober... Kdward and Freeman Leaeit hav e hired 
the yacht (V.ra and gone to Me an Haul li-hing 1 
and gunning. 
lit UNIIAM. Mr. Il"lli- <i 1 hi■ n i- making \t n- 
si\e repairs on his hoii.se and building an oil. 
wood and carriage Imu- Mr. -Joshua Itevmdds 
is building a wo,-| and carriage house. ( liarle- 
L illume making \ tensive re) airs <n his lion so 
and has built an ell. wood and carriage bouse 
feet long, extending from house to 1 am .JoJni 
Hassler i- clapboarding and painting hi.- 1 lack 
smith shop. .John Hart has put an xten-i ui to 
hi- hotel. 40x 1 *> loot, and will otherwise improve 
the building, ih e.ry ( >• i»• has connei ini his inui-c 
and barn by an ell. wood and ear: iage leui-c, m 
feet in length and hi- building- pre-er? a v 
attraetiv e appearaiu'c !*••:;»!«•«•- a:roii eg » erv 
1 
bad ill this secti• *i ....Fanner- are ju-t linisliiug j 
hauling away their sweet eorn and report the 
yield good-n. c. Fur tors, of ClavMen 
ha been visiting the pa.-t w ek at hi- -i-te:' Mi-. 
Harhcl < ashman ..Mi- liertha Uowden. of Wat 
erville. has been ,-p< Ming a week in ibis in 
the gue.-t of Wm. H. kimbali ....Mm- Ada \ j 
I bulge has been visiting Iriemls in \a--.i:1 .m ... 
Miss Laura Say ward has gone to L,*well \Ia-s.. 
to spend the fall wit her aunt. 
Yin M.IIAVKN. L:< layette ( an m* P*-w made an 
excursion to >w I Head lu-i week and had their 
annual camp lire. It wa- a very pleasant time_ 
Saturday was nb-erve! h,-ia- I ah,.- |. \|] 
tin- works shut down, .m -1« i• pioneer 
took a large ex-in -nm ai .in' ii -land. I hi j 
patty was accompanied by the ’>a: l. I.nr.-li ua> 
served at starboard pork, Plca-ant Hi,. !'■ 
t .etui Tnnplars held a "ociahic at I ni < han li m, 
Friday evening for die !■ -neli; >f AH*. spear, a 
young man who is ill... ,\ large •miip.-my a-som 
bled at the hou-e -f Mr. dm I Pii !hr<. k mi Th ;••- 
day evening lo vvitm--- die immlding os' a night 
blooming '-ereus.Mr. and M « Ii ,u;er. ■•! 
Htiekspoii. ;.iv vi.-itb.g I.. M. t roekett. at tl.i- 
plaee ...'rh. Marumi irom Nov A ork reports 
very muga pa age. >ne lo-; i.»■ foretopmast on 
the trip... .>eh !’* r-e*. eranee hloaded -tone for 
New Ymk, >e!i. !f..: r,-mm f.-r lb'-tois; Sch. 
May mini Nmniru paving f<u New A ork S-h. 
Metr-,|m, ti-h for H '-ton-Tin f ’ll. wing have 
been eieded ojh, ,.f Ah— W. ... Lodge •>’. 
Masons deorge pol.crt-. W. M. ■ >-mr Lam 
AN Llewellyn A ;• •» W. ( r. P. uua n. s, c. 
Charles Thompson, l>. Fred t.rimlle, .J. i). 
Installation ><• pi. 27th. 
I SWA.XV I Id.! Mi d I-on p, ,p ,;g- A\ I died at 
j li»s b utte in this tow i. 1; l ia'.ay aged ‘Id y « ar-. 
Three \i ,ig ■ list .-prang Mr A\ -id ... sight amt 
moved on to the dohn !.. ( .unundi .m iarin, where 
he lias been unite extensively engaged in the 
poubr; 1 a Althougli with us a e.mipara 
tiv short time he had w a the uiver.-al esc 
of his m iglih-.r- am: c wa.-:ijeit. !!■ w.-m Imiie-t. 
courteous. punctuah iudu-triou- .mg' Mi.au 
wl ise example would he -safe to imitat. He 
leave- a young wife aad child vie lave die 
ease with which he died was tv; h -id lever. 11« 
was -iek le-> than one week. Tin vu dns woe 
carried to lvn„.\, for interim*!,:.Hr. A. 
d. Hillings and daughter of Freedom were ir. tew :. 
Monday to attend the funera 1 of t. hr m ;.;.cw 
Mr. Weed ... M r-. h. ( Libbey and in-r daughter, 
Kate AL, of Cm'--, hav.* I.. vi-iting at .John 
Poya' sthe pa-; week ...Mi Lena Wall-le;r tor 
Lewt.-imi Tue-da; morning ...II. P. Mari* and 
wife, visited their son at hroim, iast week Mr. 
Mar; (atm* lioim* >j<|, .Ai,,..' than the u.-ual 
amount oi sickness prevail- in tow::... P ;ac„ 
are rotting badly.Josiah Niektrson has b, **n 
sick for nearly two week- Nancy Nmker-'ii i- 
v cry -iek. Mrs. 11. M Clark ha been ~mk sev *wal 
week-. 
Pin»n i. Mr. B. M. Fames ami w::V ci.tei j 
tail.cl a goodly 111;11.1 ■«*i■ tin ir r< lat: i w k j 
Among tlu* number ua.- Mr. -I;»■- '.• 1-. Fan < .»«-•! 
wife, <»t' Stockton, Mr. s.unuel Ilm-ti- ai -1 wif**, of j 
New \ ork. Mi d< -li ua 1 ill lelhM a in w ;: > ■ •! 'A a 1 
Mo, Mr. Fred Fain* and win •! >1 ekton. II. t 
l’artridge and wife, and other.- t.* tin* numbet el 
t went a i .•!' w in-a enjo; ed 1 lie ;■ ~i. m ...Mud. 
interest i maidl»--t< d in the meeting-held in tlu* 
t.eorge settlement and the llobt-rt- -* h«*» 1 house, 
and it is said a number haw experienced it change 
of heart. The meetings are well attended. < apt. 
Hubert Hiehhorn conducts the meetings at tin- 1 
Huberts school house a part of the time, assisted at 
times b\ Messrs. Knowles, Wentworth, Clo-s.m. ! 
C olcord. Webber, (. lementsand oilier.- Potato* I 
are just about half rotten. Tlu crop win i>«* light, j 
The corn crop i- good. Tlu* ear- idled w* li out t<> 
tin* ends and the stalk.- are large and <dear of frost ! 
on high land. The grain crop i- good. Thrr.-lmr.- ; 
have been around in thi- section and report the 
largest yield from three bushel- sowing .>f ...it- at 
W illiam Clark’- bushel- of oatbe ; l«*s wliat 
the horses at*- w hile threshing tliere I .collat'd 
l.arrabee ami td-orge Overloek do up the ilm-sh 
ing with dispatch f«»r every !2th bushel :md nine 
to tin- next barn. The grain n»p is larger than in 
form**!' years. More grain than usual was-own 
last spring. 
WlSTKKroiiT. W1 i* n the post olliee at Filing j 
wood's Corner, a few miles from Wintcrport was 
opened l:i-t Thursday morning b\ th* post ma-r» r. 
Mr. C. P. Hobinson, it was found that thieves had 
broken into tlm oll'iec the night before. Fxnuiina 
tion showed that entrance had been obiaim-il 
through the w indow, which had be»-n pried op. n 
by the thieves, who secured $.'JU worth of -tamps 
and $20 in cash. The place had been thorotighh 
ransaeked tind searched for valuabh— Then* 
no clue to the rubbers, but strung dibit will in- 
made to tind them out ami secure them.. Mrs. 
Harriet Cushing, of Boston, has presented Frank 
fort with a new town clock worth $2,000 .Mr-. 
Otis Couillard is in town for a short time. .-.he Is 
soon to go t«> California to li\ *• w it li her daughter, 
Mrs. Herriman-Mrs. Flora Know les is visiting 
friends in town — Mr. ami Mrs. Flijali lletehell, 
our former townspeople, now of China, Me., were 
in town for a few days last week. Mr. Gotehcll 
was fordears a well known and popular truckman 
here and all his old friends were glad to greet him. 
_llev. Mr. Baldwin will hold a series of meet- 
ings at West Wintcrport this week. ...Mrs. Bald- 
win has gone to New Brunswick to visit her par 
cuts ...F. W. Haley and family are visiting friends 
at Biddcl'ord. They will visit Boston and New- 
buryport before they return-The* third game of 
ball between the Frankforts andJWintcrports was 
I played, or rather began but not tlnished, on Satur 
• day afternoon, resulting in a^trawn game at the 
time of closing. The gatne^fas called at 1 o'clock, 
but tin* Frankforts did not put in an appearance 
until 2.:<0. It was a very close contest and at the 
end of tlu* sth inning the*score s'ood 17 to 17. The 
ilth was begun with Wintcrport at tlu* hat when tin* 
darkness compelled them to close. But as they had 
no men out their chances of success were good and 
they are confident the victory would have been 
theirs could the game have been completed. 
Scarsport Locals. 
Kev. J- K. Adams preached at the harbor church 
last Sunday. 
Dr. E. Hopkins made a professional \ isit to (Jam 
den this week. 
Sell. Banner arrived Tuesday with a cargo of 
lumber for L. Trundy. 
Allied E. Nickerson is loading Sell. E. E. War- 
ren with hay for Boston. 
Large numbers of Searsporters .-till continue to 
patronize the Mary Morgan. 
A large delegration will go from hereto Boston 
on the Gettysburg excursion next week. 
<,apt. 11. B. Whittier has bought a commanding 
inter, t in brig Ernestine, now at Portland. 
v\ A. Brackett iscomteniplat ing movingto Jack 
H«m. 'I his will close up the pants manufactory. 
>ch. ( anton, ( apt. ( A. Whittier, arrived at l.o- 
Paimas, Canary Islands, Sept. 2d, 2(1 day s from st. 
Johns. 
( apt. George W. Iliehhnrn’- family have moved 
into the house recently occupied by (apt. G. A. 
Nichols. 
Albert M. Kane, who has been employed at the 
NN hat ( beer House, Biverside, B. I this -ummer, 
arrived home Tuesday 
We are informed that Mi-s Fannie Berry, of 
Camden, will shortly give an organ recital under 
the auspices of the Ongi. society’s circle. 
()ur business men arc mourning that the lore- 
noon mail has been taken off. The predictions in 
the rhymes of last week are slowly coining true. 
Dr. John Stephenson’s wife is in tow n packing 
their goods preparatory to moving to Freedom. 
She reports the doctor-' health -lowly improving. 
W. P. Putnam, w ho has charge of a b-.ni and 
sice store on Tremont Bow Boston, for the Mas-a 
ehusett- Boot and .-hue < o., i- making a short i-;t 
in tow u. 
Lcandci M Sargent has bought the intere-t ■! 
<i. F. Mathews in the linn of Sargent A Mathew 
and the lirm will hereafter he known as sargi lit & 
sargent. 
Bev. A. W. ( Anderson, of ( astine, will preach 
next Sunday morning and evening at the M. F 
church lu re and at North scar-port next Sunday 
at 2.30 1*. m. 
I. W. Wentworth has bought the Morrow house 
ju-t north of hi- Residence, which he has tak. 
down, and v.i'd i.sc the lumber in erecting a barn 
oil the Shirley farm. 
The following gentlemen w« re drawn a- jurors 
at the < >et..her term of tin- Supreme -I ndi« n < .out 
E. W. Bobbins, Grand Juror; W M Merit!,, w 
ami C. I-. I'rent, Travers jurors. 
J. A ( lenient, Dr. L. Curti- an J P < on.- ate 
i -iting at ^\:m bake. The have sm eeeded in 
landing four trotit with a 11 y, and arc after more. 
< Hie <>t those caught weighed over four pounds and 
was a beauty. 
'l'he women in town arc rl-ing tip and Ides-Mig 
Mi II. II < roekett who i> eanva—ing. ai.o m.rt 
ingwitli great -uece-s in tin* sale of a patei tin 
rim w be h is used for preventing the inn e m pic- 
e-raping w Idle baking. 
A party. iaiming to represent the linm Iordan 
Mar-!. A ( o Bo.-ioh, i- info niing the uw ■ •ih:- 
liereaboat ;hat this great lirm ;s insolvent and are 
obliged to make forced sales to bridge o\or. II' 
-aid he -liould be here .-hortly, hire I'm.n Hal! 
and open an auction T dry good- and i»«• ti.• 11-, 
which he propose.- to otl'ci at prices so low that it 
| will astonish the iiativcs. 
I>i*. I*. Hopkins ti nm-rly surgeon nt tin* Mth 
Me. lias received the folloxving which will explain 
itself. 
Ihilth/>nn I'd Ciinr/yif, -1st, JJ’I, -.'hi. 
-ItU. St h mu/ ,’ll fit fnj'iiiitrn I sfiiiiialiini. 
7 Portland Street, ltoston. Mass. 
The M line Vetenm \s.-oriatior of Ma.-sarhu- 
'<■!!< i.axe arranged te. iioid a re union in Haver 
hill. Mas-.. September *_’Pth and doth. |s>7. and 
rdial!;. invite the ntemhers of tin Regimental 
\ssneiatii n a.- nam< t join w ith tin ni in 
accepting tin* hospitality of the >nns and haugit 
ters of Maine, residents of Haverlr.il P.ntertain 
ment will !"• furni.-licd and a rordtal reception 
given ti all ( omrade and t heir families or friend-. 
Arrangements will he made for e\eur-n>n rale- 
oti railroad- Train leaves P.angot* at 7.I7» x xt 
and Portland (Host-m A Maine l>epot.t at I- 1". 
affixing to Haverhill at :».4u i*. M. iferrpt. l.\ 
Militia. »> \. If. Post. Son- .if Veteran-. tnd 
Maim* Veteran \--notation. Supper and < ate.p 
I ;•«•. .".nth Pro/ e-sion. exetirsion down Meri 
mat* (fixer, rlarr hake, promenade e.meerr and 
hall. 
(.o\ h|x\ e.I ted many distinguished soldiers 
.ii. I eiti/ens ..t Maim* and Ma--achu-t It- xx .li b« 
Notif;. the •-( i-rctary if you ran attend Pitnt 
thi- uni lor reduced rate-. Wear \ h aial 
\—oea.'i-oi Pi.i'lge-. 
>. < S XI VI.I., S'-ereta 
"Kaicsm* >n r. Mi -. (. vrus T. Ilcinii.wn; ■ I Pel 
i'll>111. Mu -.. a .a m-t rsj. lent id liii- low n. 
u mg frit ii'Is hriv ...lb \.t. > M Milpln n i- -1■» 11*I 
sprii'ling a lew days a! In-on I 1 ionic at I uv-hm... -I 
•?. lb>1 H ts and ( I’. I ngrv-i., I t 'i !•" "I Iiai ai• I 
I'niversity, have been spimling a few days a 
town ... Miss Lillian La rra «• "t llarwo* i. L. L. 
i- v i-iting at II. I 11 >1 mi 
Swill l’olNl. We pnliii -!' jh. -t the I'd 
lowing «v:rd I n <*..i g. « bur- I. >amly Point 
expresses ii ks for a cmuiii nieii si iw in pre 
senti 1 ■!!.•>• «•' ! »< Nallialdel and .lames 
>1 i\wr- tin !uid"n and randehiidreu and 
'■ nt 11 in mi presented hv Mr-. A. I’. 
Ni>■ I.e;■ i.n h a. Mil--.' Mr. L. II. I 
who I’ei'i i.: 1went to tin iio-pita; in 1‘oriland for 
tre it mo nt, ha- I ad In- fo«»t amputated and at last 
amount w .• loing v11L Mi llenn Richards 
ai d w ite > t m a. ate visiting at In- uiotli.-i 
Mrs. W S mi \Irs L. Mowers 
turned fi mi Portland Mr-. Susan Staples lias 
returned fro'n Wi.nter| oi t. vv liere she ha- l en 
isiting Mrs i‘ani'1 I »\ ■ ...Mr. !•'. s. ll.'niin: n 
am1 Mis- L1 v in French wi re unitt t in marriage 
Tiles aiv evening Lev. Mr. Hnrhutt a vn\ 
I '* a-aii, wedding her home..... Lev. I L. 
\dnm- of IV;: g"f pn-a' hed here u last Mind a v 
.I’he xoi iabh1 will be bold this ,Thursdav 
ng at Mr. lb-bert In"i* L‘- 
lii;ouK<. The -In p- are busy and a prosperous 
-easoii expeeted. :n Hit dilution. 'Hie girl** 
make good ay and liki the work and it keeps 
maev at a me \vwould othenvi-e i-.ave to go 
aw ay foi cmplov nami.Klla doiu ha- taken 
the room .ii Mr. I*, w -tore an ! vv ill attend to 
tin dn making d arMuent she is having 
ph of uisi ness. Farm help i- -earce and 
high and le-- improvements Ilian common will be 
made Mb autumn Tk" farmer- cmplani that 
tin;, cannot atl\»rd to !•» bu-ine-- at the rates 
charged for label. M. .1. I>mv K-p. has re- 
turned from a two week'.- route in the eastern 
part of tin* .•state. IP- wa- pulled by hi- matched 
colts which aiv wav me mad-ter.-, hav;ng made 
-:\tv mile.- in a dav.In. A. W. Lii h ha- made 
a -it to the western pan. of the Mate, driving 
through with hi- t- am. II. II Kwh ha- the 
sympathy of this eomimti t;. in the loss of his 
oib; child, it bright 1 I’he >•-- et the extra 
train is regretted acre as it wan- a cotivcnicme to 
our people. 
( wti.vi. Tin- atth -trainer Id ti.\-w \vr< b\ 
(apt. W. I). (bivveii of sai _entv ibe. brought a 
small pa' t for a -h• t >ta\ Tuesday.. Mr. 
Amo- Perkins > .North « a-tine, wa- washed ■ ver- 
l.oa’d and lost from >c|ir. owell "f liuek.-poit. 
on ihe JTtii of August, during the heavy gale on 
tin; banks. He leave- <|t;;te a family -mall 
children, dependent upon him for support .. Lev 
(diaries \\ hinder, of \\ inei.ri.don. Mas,-., a brother 
of l>r. i.. A Wheeler, preached a via v aldi -ei 
moil at the Lnitarmi clirr<h ..n sumhiv dd:e 
Methodist people were mtmli plca-.d to listen t" 
the Lev. Mr. Norton "t inland At lit* hoii.-c -f 
the bride’.- lather ai Mondav Mis- Louise, voting 
or daughter of Hr. (.. A. Wheeler, was married to 
Mr. Loyd Part hut of Fll-worth, lately principal 
of the high school inn The eeremouv via- per- 
formed by Lev. .1 F. ! oeke. assisted bv Lev. 
(diarie- Wheeler. \ large number of invitations 
were given out, and the rooms were well tilled. 
Manx and oo-tly were tlm present-. The pair 
started oil the Forest ( ity Monday. Time go 
direct Iv to Washington, them e to < in innati. < 
vv here their home vv ill be. 
Impuri .<.- of the blood often eau.-e gu at anno\ 
ame at tiiii. -i a so n Hood sarsaparilla puiitii.- 
lie blood, and cures all such a licet ion.-. 
The I'm«-r> Kamil) lit*union. 
The eighth reunion ■ the Kmerv family, x\ as held 
>.ii. it in t !>. M oioiia<»n. Boston, with an atteii «. 
dance **i about two hundred. 'Pin President, Kev 
iCnt it" Kmerv of New lung, V ^ .. presided tit the 
meeting, and pr.eei wa- otic red by Kex ( .M. 
Kmerv of Portlan Me. The oration was dclixe: 
ed bx Bex. ‘-aimiel Hopkins Kmery ol Taunton, 
xx ho ret erred to mere-i i ng c vent in the history <*f 
tin familx i< id It III i> from lion. Hannibal llatnl n 
and .John’t.. A inttier. connections ot the familx b> 
marriage, gaxe a hi>tei of the reunion' and the 
eau.-e- that ted to the holding ol the lii>t one. ami 
elo>e<I l*\ reading a poem 1>\ Mr.-. Kleanor slier 
bourne l»eun ol Taunton. T he ‘Secretary, Mr 
'PI "ina--K Kmerx ol Boston. read the records of 
ihe la-t meeting, and then the President, on behalf 
of the t.enealogy Committee, reporte<l progre.-.- in 
the xxork, and explained some of the dilliculties in 
tin xx ax of its rapid completion. 'Phe following 
ollieers ware elected: President, Kev. Kufus 
f mei of Noxx burg. N. ’I .. Secretary ami Trcasur 
r, T homas .1. Kmerx <>f Boston; Vice President.-, 
lion t.eorgc W. Kmery of Ktah. Hon. Hannibal 
llaniiiii ot Maine, *>amucl II Kmery,.Pr.. of Illinois 
< K. Kmery ot Ohio, Kev. Samuel Hopkins Kmery 
■ f Massachusetts, lion. Matthew «. Kmery of the 
iM-triet of Columbia. Kev. K. I Kmen of Nexx 
Hampshire, John C. Kmerv ot Vermont, Hon. 
l.exxis Kmery. Jr., of Bradford, Pa.; Kxeeulive 
Committee, William 11. Kmerx, Hiram Kmerx, 
John s. Kmery and Kmery ( leaves of Boston, 
Mark P. Kmerv of Portland; <.enealogieal tom 
mittee, Kev. Kufus Kmery, Thomas .1. Kmery, Kd 
xvin Kmery,-.101111 S. Kmerv, Kev. tJeo. K. Clark, 
Kev. K. J. Kmery, Charles \V. Kmery. It was vot 
ed ti» hold a reunion next year at about the same 
time as this one. The company at ■! o’clock sat 
down to dinner. After the dinner, at which the 
President did the honors, the company listened to 
addresses from many prominent mcmU rs of the 
family, and xxith story, song and reminiscence the 
afternoon hours xxere pleasantly passed, rounding 
out to fullest enjox ment one of the most successful 
reunions ex er held. 
The new daily at Waterx ille, the Kvening Mail, 
j is tt> lie denied membership in the Associated Press 
by jealous contemporaries, and w ill make ar- 
1 
raitgemeiits to receive the latest uexvs from the 
large cities by telephone. If the proprietors 
would secure the services of Harry Andrews they 
could make Koine (Lewiston) howl. 
Walking advertisements for I>r. Sage’s Caiarrh 
Kemedx are the thousands it lias cure*I. 
I’mi-'i Tii- < Pt '.ua. iIn* wins.it ->f t li«* 
p: ;/■ ai IP. I larbor. w a- uofoated h\ 
I’.'.iiir:laui u- :i• •• i. •!' America in a 
r Marblehead v:t.ir !a\ for a prizeof *1.- 
.Hun. Joseph <'illey. the oldest ex-l nit- 
>v nator, a veteran «»f the war ot 1S12, 
.! s re- in N dtingham, N. Y.. 
! hr f !Mi .ear-. Vfter the hurn- 
miliar* M Ya-salhoro, Mr. 
|j. .; ilic principal, converted the gym- 
rit •; ..it- room-, the loft of the 
edgiii- apartments and was again 
j\«• j. ,pi|s. Sun laymorningthe.se 
!»ni! i■ ■. w.to destroyed hy lire. 
■:h uf s;',.ooo. The tires are no 
.\ n attempt to wreck the 
.d pa<« Hirer train from I'.an- 
i\ n»i'iii:,at < arinel i- reported. 
im W ituio '.p done- died at (ireoii- 
'.im: : \ iii'iiniiia. :u:-d TO year.-. 
mi at Lil-worth. and lived there in 
in- <iiit.il about IS(;n. He was a 
a; of <« *v« rnor duhn Wintbrop, 
<■•'»« rnor of tin1 Massachusetts 
ri- I a si-ter of < Ilief Justice 
n h" ir\ ive> him. Ilc 
li'-l 1 f »mi years.v :: 
•:! ■ ■: U -..11*- I* lint. I’oekiund. 
! i Lid 11 by »i! i'l'-e||i|i.ir\ 
I !.' = ■• d one I 1 || i d e-1 -'ll,I 
iti/m- of \\ aldoburoi 
r a i- t iiJne-s.Tin oliieia- 
.< ioi tin- ices in iweel'. the Yo!:;n 
I'hi-t i- a- follow- First race. 
7. er the New York Yacht < lul* 
-■ j:t* niber from 
iv. .11 mile- to windward 
1 1 H’to!•• r i. 1 riaiia nlar 
I !■ •!. lightship.I'li a- 
i; d .'t All/ll-ta t •-! keop- 
ie iand in_ a ••mini »u 
" i- oiled I .miii To lay 
\v li is v 'r i that the e:t-’e 
■ i; a ! -end i‘ 
! v\ mir‘. win re tie imp «rt- -1 li- 
-ett.« :.Til tire imp:* -I 
: h. mm in : of iln \ »ak 
I night. Nr. 
!. Ill -I'hool reops-ned 
i v. ii! pursue their 
’a .u- in tin -| r:;:g a- 
I.'Pie •• M i;. ;- -Ion- 
'■ -on ted l 11 <il. d. 1‘. 
M ■ H>iot a-... S...-ii t\ t:;d 
\\ lid in l ei-; and Tc -day 
.. -id* ....11 !'• die'.. o! I'.-. 
: It. M. lb n dd-‘. of 
-a \ elding Hotline with a 
1-1.Idle M .--a-dr.i- -tt- 
•mv-al* d < 'ongre-smali L-*v- 
\ Trial hy Jury. 
ill' p. pie. i. .v l’Cli 
•' i. !.;\ uf el 1 >r. Pie! < 
J' tii** standard jr.m-l*. 
I VST PRICE CURRENT. 
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'A -11. N«-U \ k *» I 
!•■.'. Vn K< M. 
! \ '* ii *i W.-l, h. I I:.ii 
I; ! I •' I ii-u-Mi,, 
•I ; 1 irl. 
i- !! ;•.: I!:: sill 
'i! !;■• s v 
* I H U-I 1 
•Ml 111- 111 li 
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.- ! 11 Hi .. 
111 I'. |i I1': l- .• m- I -rli li 
r i. iii »• •; !* Hi-f. 
"■ | T -I I I- .-!• I II 
li)' I i'i n. n 
lit. 1 I i •; 4 Km 
I 'J .•i •. 
\ IT! < M \ 11 T 1 »> 
'i •'• 1 I If 1 i. i’. I -III N-il.i 
■. !' \ ii 
\ i; \ •• N 'i wi k 
■. ..i \\\. ■ a .. 
v -■ 111 i "•! :a;> 
;• \\ !> ■! l. -- ... -.I-, v \ 
.. it a re I ■ M li Ml- !t. 
Nov ^ .ok. 
1 ■■ "rpt I I ’a -re nj- l.ark 
< ■■ s. iaa n I-.; i*!«;!.. !• i 
! I .loin ■■ S'; e1\ 
|; 
• -■ "... ; •!.- P -i,. :v: •:«-t 
-re. i. i’ro\ e m-o arri\ 
-i 11> •!» ii. r. -t- j mi. 
■ ■:ii i:«• 1 *•!j i. ,i Ih! h. 
•li ! it. i.*-.. .[ fk'.ill 
.sat i-i < •'! ••• rd, < *»!«•’»!*• I. 
a Norwalk Pax d'em. 
ti 1:- I' < ! Vll'ileloil. 
P«•rter. •;i»'li- I’ Mis 
■ -in \ Pekeriti... lla-i. 
»'.i — 'i lid: Mate, sell An 
! iV. lla-t: arriv-« !i 
'd- \ inalhawu; I7lli.rl. ar- 
1 t.‘*.-u-. "an I- :ui'*i-«• .; 
I. !»" I n arrived hark 
\ \v Kiii- i: 
1 it St -John, (,j| 
15 FalMMis, 
.: i\ e«l 'fli Krrtrudr 1. 
i... Mi, arri\. d seii -John < 
I'M:, arri\ ed rs«*ll i.«»is V 
e k -onvilte. 
\r .. e. ia.a I*::. iiali. 
hark -11»I; n M J. Irrk. 
'• 1 *'!»■• "1 I' hn V 15. 
\ 1 ~■ h Mar\, White, 
•1 •; ■ » 1: -. 
I ■ -■ I ."iii Wa !-h. 
V u \ k 
•' .• ! -ho ‘I'll iteheoek, 
i\.w Y"-l.. 
N K. ;■ •!*• !i I.i/./ir I.am*, 
■ i.. i..i_ua' ra. 
".irk l.du t. iitMiimr, 
v |;. ii ,.d 
!' "i h\ hark Pi-hard 
I 1 •*: a 1;i.: \e\v ^ .*rk. 
v \ a I I *.. ■ *i*ark I’ IMxon. 
n New *i ark 
1 A L\ e.| •• rii? A inera iis, 
N -u Milk. 
! l ’a nd.- W Parker. 
*••■ \ |•: '1 M.j-i ! I", N.-w York. 
■ \ t. ■ I 1 ■ W Holder, 
\ a Y 
"' !• :• i"»rt nip Henrietta, 
! ini New 1 '<rk. i.i -ai! '.mi" iiav. 
\ t. ::i. .i -. a Nali.till Chapin, Aivv•. 
"■•in ! A e.l !•.. rU M _• ■; .a, Klee 
\ 'l Oi k. 
m v::i HM. \n \n 
!. d. :.I _•_* lo har.jlie .John 
;t < iriarn ior I*hila<lel 
ai 7" W, -hi*. Win. .Me- 
1' a fi*o. -• n_*'apore lor New Yot k. 
v ia .1..ui:• Miller, spr .ul, 
Me a N k. ha- pel in here leak. 
-■ 111" I i**tf ll.izeltine, 
I *~t fix in- jihbooni during 
■. vagi- 
1' •' 1 '• x \ »'i l.. has 1 *• *i*i* 1»* ,i oiif ; 1 ii.- shi ji l:iHi:,p| I*.Buck, of 
I i' m i.:i_rie fr-.ui Bail got*. 
near t!i«* \\ naif at I a I j v u -nipped. The. captain j VX-I'VC received from a -iiiikcn 
■" ■net ii*" ox Hicin-agaitisr the xvfiarf. 
brig !*"i .t o lot-, i- i,«iu_; lilted <.ut xxith a | 
'•"•o», .. ..rl- .i | -g-iiig at Mo J.a u-h 1 
.it. 11 iirh 11 ■ I. M 1.' I xx a fi 1 \ uglc\ ami 
w ■!' riggoi 1 l.i ig is loading lumber 
i1 -marara. 
to: Carve »v Nichols. of South street, 
I'll 1 vc re. :ved :i letter from Capt. E. P. 
■ Hie ship Frank Pendleton, of scars- 
-tating that In ship had left Nan I'u-go, 
27tl» nit. I" ond for Port Tov ml, W. 
'< ’I..,' Marine t i.rual. 
t.eorgi Treat. apt S(e< ie. I-.mi Now 
in-; ed at N « sail V I’., s. pi ]. on 
I hurricane An lat J < Is, Ion. 7i. 
a i-t-'d five hour-. The barque, however, 
a* ■) dainaa She will probably take ear 
railroad ir »n to New Oi lcan.-. i*v Briti-h 
.Juliet. u reeked. 
-oh. \o!lie Woodbury ha- arrived at l.a 
lion, lie (•rand Banks, (apt. Ilodgkin- j '!..i in ,o-t ins mate. I.eprelette Hopkins, j I and I.x•• li-hermen belonging in the j 
He fnrtlier report- that the schooner 
1 1 ooinhs, of i.uiuoine, lost one man be 
t• Beer Ide and sex oral dories. The 
i- .1. I>. Hodgkins and II. s. Wooden If, of 
■:11e. are all right. 
Lighthouse Board gixes noliec that on or 
>epiember 20 two lights will be shown from 
tn'tiire recent lx erected at (Bill Bocks Light 
n. Nan agan sett P.ay, Blush* Island. 44 feet 
mean loxv water. The easterly light xvill lie 
•d white, and both xxill illuminate the entire 
They should be seen in Hear weather, I 
tin- deck of a vessel la feet above the sea. 12 j 
■ animal miles. 
e-patch to Mr. William Bea/.ley, of Bucks I 
n Sunday, aunouneed that the schooner; 
'• A. Biee, which is principally owned in j 
1 -port, had been towed into New London with ! 
•wsprit and top gear gone. Tlie schooner 
cargo of coal and whs hound east. Mr. 
••• >/h has gone on to Nexv London. The ac 
ct to the schooner Mary A. Bice, of! 1 •'k-p.-rt, which was towed into New London 
•! "iinday xxitli her head gear and bowsprit gone I 
■'.''from a collision with the schooner American 
"i. of New London, and it occurred off Plum 
" d. in that vicinity. The vessel was quite bad 
".iured but she will l*e repaired at once and put 
1 -ood condition again. 
Joms ns reported iu Freight Circular of 
X ,y Burgess, New York for the week ending 
:7 Some inquiry prevails for Lumber ton- 
• 'oin the East ami South to Hive;* Plate ports, 
•4 "Itippers arc unwilling to meet any advance in 
that owners desire to obtain/ To Brazil 
l"" is little demand for tonnage outside of some 
I'liry for vessels to load Lumber at the South. 
*1,1 " * st India trade is quiet; some interest is 
"’X’ n in Culm freights, blit captains are reluctant 
;"b-r their vessels tit this season. Windward 
Heights are doing better, and rates are firmer. 
J ":iHtwise Lumber freights continue firm, with "'linage rather scarce. Tlie Coal trade is quiet, »i'll tim feeling n U iile ouHier. 
4 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme- 
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.’’ Mks. (B E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y. 
1 suffered three years from Mood poison. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured Mas. M. J. Davis, Brockporl. N. V. 
Purifies the liiooti 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st. the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the j>roportioii; 3d, tlic 
2>roccs3 of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting euros hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purities my Moon. sharpens inv appetite, and 
ms t-> make me or.” J. 1’. Thompson, 
Legist* r of Deeds, I., well. Mass. 
‘•II ■■■•:’< Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
i v .a il.;; < weight An gold.’’ !. Bakuington, 
1J0 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. ?! : six for $r>. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
ly ra- 
il would jjmmuiii <■ to ;heir patrons 
.••.ini la publigeneral!'. tin* great -dilation tiny. 
CLAPBOARDS ail SHINGLES. 
\ y S/,;' 'htphiut I'tls f'o,' '•',■?>/ sn/.t 
;■ ■' II. /I' ri„l .v/.,\ In 
.y _ .V.'/ ,/..// A Ii/ j,, /• >/. 
Hii < i i an -t mir great bargain diingles, i 
too naiin r- us be imi,;min d here. 
'I n:r- Uespeetiwily, 
UAL!. «<; COOri-:a. 
Belfast. >.•{>.. I. 1»7. in:;- 
MARRIED. 
i ihi.- 'ii mil. I.'.li; i*ev. B. (. Wentworth, ! 
|v..-ii ati'l I iiiiua sli:iw, both uf Bolfa-t. 
I.i il.i fit■ >"!•'. a b !. \ *».•,vaai*. < 1 
1< I I'el kill.', 1 la -!. 1 Mi A lit \ Cal:.. 1 
! n{ M mi ill.*. 
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BatT.ee. a.j.j \|.- I U’a Bam*. both uf 
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’• •• Ne! ! Mi.- s N a’ b -ill .*1 \\ ;i 
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W /. I. 1 .ill f.f Ii wkland. 
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Brook: .7 i.i ’.r-o 'V i.rani."l Win 
M '*> tin* B »oril v. «>r Brookiin. 
I 11 b g. il. I.I V U at -.,*. and Mi- 
\ i. B. M i! 1 all of < > ■! 
Unb-LJ 
I 
Fa «.:>• .J. 11 :«1-M\ a-e-i 
av ami hi .ij111- 
h tr.'- n:• Sept. «.. !>\er, ajrmi 7> years 
ami 7 month'. 
I.i sear-port. -.mm 1-. Fit/11 .«•;i: A. smith. wife 
; Stephen >. smith. a^e-i •'!! rear.-ami month-. 
\ uirn-ta pa p« r~ a-e <j.y.; 
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: n rl t* Mr. amt M .A. I. lit-: 
la\ ''■••. t I. I- Ion-we I* a. i iii"i:ier the >:iii.e, i 
a ire-! ! .• ir. J montii.' am! in *la 
In 1 a il r. Sr pt. II. ! .1 a I*,. 1 .-e-i 
in. t: am: 1 !: s. 
It,neliill. —e| i. i. .'"a eon ! vk- r. a. ! 7! rs. 
POWDER 
Ab»oiutely Pure. 
Ii.: poo'U r .av-r vat A m ’vei of purity. 
-*r« ..-tli in ! in.ie-oineatM .re economical 
; ti. r-iinalN kin* i-. an ■ •;; i. a. .1 •• -..|«{ incom 
| petai m ah t:;• mtiltitmle ..j the low test, short 
j weijla iijm .••• piio-nhate ww.hr-. <“/,/ > >/,'// in 
i'.; a -a I;'»\ U. ItVKiN'. i*< »\\ il.:; ( 11 >f; Wall Si., 
N \ 1 yr5*2 
I H 
B r'. ][■ i. .rve all the troubles iaci- 
«• I'.: to a bill -US ill Th.- BVSb ill, HUOll ftS Dls- 
vine--, Nausea 1>d-w I) tress after eating, 
in tv Side, Ac. W t Ir ir most remark- 
able succees ba> been h <\Vii iii curing 
i: i 
i 
Ii erulnchc.yt t < .. r: r-I.it tie I.i ver Pills arc equally 
valuable in Constip.uion, ( .ring and nreventing 
Inis annoying compla.nt, whi they also correct 
nil disorders of the stomne.i. stimulate the liver 
an 1 /■•.'ulatc the hue. Is. t. u i? they only cured 
HE A 
Ache they would ho almost priceless to those who 
etrftt r fr<*m this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness doesnol. end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little mils valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head 
AfHE 
Is the bane of so n ... »• that here is where we 
make our great bo«..t. Oar pills cure It while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc very small and 
v< ry easy to take. One or two nil is make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by th ir gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five forfl. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CAKTEIC MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
Belfast Opera House, 
FOR THRKK NIGHTS, (OMMKNCIXG 
Monday, Sept. 26th. 
Matinee Wednesday Afternoon at 2 o'clock 
BENNETT l MOULTON’S 
Comic Opera Co. 
-WILL PL \\- 
Monday Xight, ‘• Mascot,” 
Tuesday Sight, “Olivette,” 
Wednesday Sight, 
“Chimes of Sormaiidy,” 
W ednesday tfternoon, 
Tinafore." 
At the M.niii' an elegant souvenir costing at i 
retail more than the price of a reserved seat, will j 
he presented toe\ery lady. 
Bo -Seats-on sale at, < MA DIH’ii STORK, SAT- I 
| I RIlAY. 
Admission 10, 20 and 30 Cents. 
FLOUR: FLOUR!! 
FLOUR \ \! 
»f arc giving extra trades In iiuallly and iirlrea 
non. Don't fall tu rail. Will give you a biller 
trade than ynu ran grt In Waldo County. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
CAUTION. 
1171 IK RE AS my wife, CARRIK I. RICH, has left 
f? my bed and board without just <yiuse or 
provocation, this is to forbid all persons harboring 
or trusting her on inv account, for I shall pay no 
hills of her cont raettng after this date. 
II AM KIN II. RICH, 
elacksou, Me., v.i|>t. -V. A. I>. 1887.—3w$8 
Lost in Belfast. 
ONE PAIR BOOTS, TP UK CLEANER, SCRKW Drivers and Spring Bolts. Kinder please leave 
nt Colburn's store and get pay. 
W. II. KELLY Si CO. 
.Stockton, Sept. 21,1887.—Iw3s* 
Jocts, Jib k Jjoisrs! 
Il'e shall close oaf our en- 
tire stock of S. Xeweomb .0 
Co.'s Cadies Fine Hoots at 
following prices : 
" /»"'</>■ ( 7uS( lit/ (if a:i.oo 
*• 2.7 
** 2..->o 
l’i ;- i- a rare ehanee :,s the alx-xeare 
Mandarsl and we an* nlleriu^ them 
Ji» per rent. !e<s than you ran Inn else- 
where. 
OUR LEADER! 
-- 
-STONE CUTTERS!-- 
'i!i i -a >ln e that will pay v m t-> examine. 
au,pit;- 
Mens Oxford Ties and Low Shoes 
tor."dir. i-a pair less than regular priees. 
i- <• i:ii;-i ha\e the room for w interi^ootis. 
.0 o/7 jurat i that >'7;/;.v ) x 
1\ < ( UK is a sat'c a ml sure 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
Howes' Block. Main St., Belfast, 
Se|>». ■<■!. 1; rll) 
Is the key t > health. 1’arsons who take 
I)i K. How s Liver and Stomach 
Sanative will enjoy their food and be able 
to eat h* ..flier meals than ever before, as 
it et the system to ieadily assimi- 
late the ficd Only one dollar a bottle. 
‘Why < !• ■ mi >> -: -1. -•> anxnms. so caiv. 
worn. «.id follow? line you 1 •a friend, or i- it 
because i! ;- l.oi,i.' 
*• Y« -. A i.inc -:ru.-k it. Mae : it is because it 
i- lent ia.- -t half dollar and I am uHcrini; m> 
from 
MxPKPMA \M» IMtll.KSTfON. 
and I i•:i\ the Heartburn -•» badly that nothin*; 
will hell. bn: :t b .\ of 
Dr. Mark R. Wooi’lmry's Dyspepsia Killers, 
aii'i tM■ v iii o me, no matter i,"U much 
! >,.fier. l.ittle !• ./.en^es to carry in votir vc-t 
j-iiciv' t. ilwa; a: hami. alwav-cure, amt cost you 
only :»o m a b.;\ :rial bo\o- for J"- cent- ." 
l*o. Mb ,y Smith. 11 ami Trcmont st.. l.-t..<i; 
will -cm! them !>\ mail anwvbcrc in the I’tdhd 
states ii rcc.-i].* ..f | rice. 
D. K.*S m ilis you O- K. 
Hats & Caps I 
I < \ 1.1 t < •: i, AT I i.\ TH *\ i«> M \ 
NEW FALL STOCK! 
*1 
Wii i«:ii is t lie LARGEST in the Oity. 
Boys dtei 
HATS AND CAPS 
All the Latest Styles, 
Your initials in tiO 1.1) LtOT- 
TICIIS iml on all Stiff Hats 
bony lit at my store. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Mg 
WHEEL OF DISC HARROW. 
I want to place one of our MOW MOD10L !>!<(: 
IIAIIKOW'S in every school distric t in New Kng- 
land. Wiiere we have no agent I will make special 
price to lir-n punhaser. Now is the time to pre- 
pare for fall uork. JtplStgs 
FKFM ATWOOD, Winterport. Me., 
<• en*l Agent for New Kngland and Provinces. 
ARE YOIJ 
BUILDING OR REPAIRING? 
All our HOI’SK TUIMVlINi.S purchased In the 
dull season, w hen manufueturers were anxious 
to unload, at extreme prices. Look all round, 
(irt the lowest quotations. We beat them ail, 
and give 10 percent, discount for cash. Our 
line the largest amt most complete Jn this sec* 
lion of the Mate. 
W. K. MOKISOX «C* CO., 
Coliseum, 17 Main Street, Belfast. 
PEACHES, PLUMS, 
-AND- 
Fruit of all Kinds! 
-AND LOW PRICKS BT 
H owes cfc co. 
BUY AN ORGAN. 
.1 new and superior parlor Vr- 
!f<tn is offered for sale at less than 
the manufacturer's price. It mat/ 
he seen at II. .1. LOCKE'S, 
(ir> Main Street, lief fast. 
For Sale--Auction. 
WIIK .-uhscriher v. ill sell at auction at 3 o'clock 
I Saturday afternoon af\t, the Angler property, 
<>n High st. Said property in now paying annual 
rental of £;».".2, and can he increased $3(» more. This 
|iropert> presents tin* best site in town for a hotel. 
Al.-o for sale inv d welling house on Congress St. 
The house is pleasantly situated, has all the eon 
venicnceR, one-half acre of laud, orchard of thirty 
apple trees. If notdisposed of hy private sale iii 
three weeks will he sold at auction. 
CKOlUiK O. BAILKY. 
Belfast, Sept. 20, 1887.—38 
Notice cf Appointment of Assipee. 
! At Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, the Mth day of September, A. I>. 1887. 
Tl|IK undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- pointment as Assignee of FltKH L. BANKS, 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, Insolvent Debt 
or, who has been declared an Insolvent upon his 
own petition liv the Court of Insolvency for the 
County of Waldo. 2w38 
IL W. UO<;i:US, Assignee. 
Best St. Louis Shorts 
—FOR SALE BY- 
HOWES & CO. 
MARK ANDREWS. 
"THE HUB.” 
NOVELTIES 
I IN 
CHILDRENS 
.VIVI) 
BOYS' 
C 
HATS, 
CAPS 
AIN1> 
CAPE OVER- 
CCATS. 
C jfaih ly //imsA Jsff ’/. 
Our Viuh Suits for Boys are All Wool Tailor SVlade 
Suits ! 
This is something entirely NEW, :unl i have tho <\.-lu>i\»• sale for this County. These Suits 
are made with Double Knee Extension Waistbands. A>k to see them. Price #5.00 per Suit! 
-Al<o a nice line of Hoys* Suits, ages from 1 to 14 years, at- 
gue.rso, s*i, ^ t.no, s»."> ami s£o. 
ALSO A BIG LINE OF 
Childrens, Boys, Youths & Men’s, 
Overcoats, Suita, PasiSs, iiats, Caps, Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
Ladies, Chi’drans, and Gants’ Fine Underwear. 
———Lap ar.d Buffalo Robes arid Horse Blankets.- 
All to be sol i at the LOWEST PRICES! Don't spend a dollar for goods in my line until you 
have seen my stock. Please call and be com meed that this is the place to buy. 
rncExix non, Belfast, maixe. 
dfe 
ENDORSED BY 
SCIENTISTS AS 
PRACTICALLY j 
MestmstiWs 
Over 50C 
Beautiful 
Designs. 
SETTEE AND 
CHEAPER THAN 
te m 
f STONE. 
\- 
i,i Send for 
^ Price List & 
9'j Circulars. 
MONUMENT/ L BRONZE COMPANY, 
.BSIDOKPCKT. CONN. 
There is a larger number of 
Soldiers’ Monuments 
being erected from 
WHITE BRONZE I 
throughout the. Unit' d States than from 
any other material. It has had a hard 
struggi' for the last twelve years to over- 
eono- the prejudices of staid old New 
England, but it has succeeded. 'There is 
scarcely a County in its broad domain 
but V'h'at in some of its Cemeteries you 
will find a representative of WIliTE 
/>110 NZE either in 
Monument or Tablet.^ 
MONROE 
is the first ton’ll in WALDO COUNT) to 
look upon the beauties of White Uronze. 
They hare, erected a SOLD I Eld S MONU- 
MENT that is an honor to the town and a 
ert dit to the veterans who has caused it to be 
placed there. 
White Bronze is not Pewter or 
Sheet Zinc! 
It is 0 Dipt id tUr sfihiP ns DOLE n a ‘i >'//, VEIL dm/ from Hip rnrth oud pnrifrd of its 
dross in tliP somr ni'in nrr t/ntt f/old ond.si/rr)’ is. 
St will not Corrode,i^ust,Discolor,Crack or Moss Up. 
T'< let11 riiot is // i ■ VAISED /. E TTEIIS. Ihn( nr< h [tilde nt n i/rmt distnurr. Its 
rioritft ovi r iff 'niti‘ in this rt sjiprt is iiiinn list. White Hronzc /.S' XOE WHI TE. 
! ■ rotor it is nh“nl th< smtip ns HD HT DDE ) D HA XITE. Whitr lirouzr is its trodr 
iii'i,ir i>, distinonish it from Dork Hronzc, O'h ieh is o diffrrrnt ortirh1• altof/rthrr. The 
..m, ufoptorirs horp iiirrrnsrd from OXr. to S E \ 'E X. 
A[£f a AifSBf jP, AUK ITS RKWMiXIZKII AliKNTS FOR » vLArsti QL OSjN WALIMMOINTV. 
II horr drrii/ns Hint for dptistip mrrit. nrr unsitrpossed. Also if soiil/ilr MoiiUmi iil thot 
II7; WnVLD'IIE VI. EASED To HAVE THE EEfiLD EXAMIXE. 
We have also a Largo Sto^k of Marble Monuments and Tablets 
nli In' ml. 1II11I flesh/tls In S' lii't li'nlil. I! 1 Intm 11 if "111 llsstil’t til II t III 
Marble She!rex anil Israel,els, Iran Cases, lioni/aet Holders, Cast Iron. 
IToirer Itereirers, in the shape of Wreaths, Crosses anil- Stars. Also 
Metal Wreaths. Crosses, Anchors, «fc.. 
Thill 1 n! II'h li'm,l i It If S'.V I. 11 '/. /.\ - U ml III i nil'll In i'i .<1'III fill' tin' HI it If I'I it II III! Ill'll H111 III 
1 ii’< 'It h ires 11 ml rn/nri' 1 llini\ AH nf ir/i irh hit I'm' suit <(s 1.11 \V tts llle 1.0 II If ST. 
1’LKASF nil Vi; TJS -V CALL. 
A. E. CLARK & Co., Hig*h St., Belfast. 
MASONIC TEMFLK, 
-CONSISTING OF- 
Hair Pins, NecMaces.Scarf Pins, &c„ 
Selling cheap. Something new. lull and see Ilieni. 
-THE FINEST SELECTION OK — 
Ladies & Gent’s 
OF AMERICAN MAKE, 
ever oftered in this city at BOTTOM PKK-K8* and 
a> ( heap as you ran buy the imitation of American 
make of peddlers. Also 
C»CLOCKS,^JEWFlRY,t) 
-AND- 
SILVER WARE. 
Hollow Ware " 
Spctacles it Eye Glasses 
•H every description. I make a speciality or 
masses and give particular attention lo lilting 
the rye. Mj prices will he ONE-HALF lower 
than peddlers charge for same goods. 
K?Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^ 
cleaned and repaired at the I.OWKST prices, In 
a thorough and workmanlike manner. 
H. £. McDonald. 
lLiliust, June *2, 1&87. 
SUN SKIN El 
A.n Oil PtiKto. 
FOR 1 BLACKING BOOTS B SHOES! 
Adds 20 Per Cent. 
TO THE WEAK OF A SHOE! 
Softens the Leather. Brilliant Shine, 
roi: sai.i: iiy 
F. A. HI I AW, 
W. A. SWIFT, .Ti*„ 
K. II. HANKY. 
Auk- T, 1SK7-— 
Isportd U Spices! 
I'OR PICKLING. 
-The best in (he market.-— 
A. An Howes & Co. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At ;; Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ef Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. I). IsST. 
fiKdlltil-; li. t rSUING and .J. II. TAYLOR, Ex U »cnt'.rs of tin* last will of TlIEopIIlLlS 
<T''ll!NG, late of Winterport, in said (-ounty of 
Waldo, il. rea-ed, having presented a petition'for 
!'„•« n.-i- to si ll si) much of the real estate of said dc- 
it;im*i| as will produce the sum of five thousand 
dollars, at puldie or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice to 
all persons interested l>v causing a copy of this or- 
der to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bef- 
fa-i, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the (dock be- 
fit re noon, am! show cause, if any they have, why 
the praverof said petition should not he granted. 
GEO. E\ .JOHNSON,.fudge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. FIELD, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. I>. 1MS7. 
rJELI.E s. PRIEST, named Executrix in accr- ) tain instrument purporting to lie the last will 
and testament of WILLIAM M. PRIEST, late of 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Belle S.give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to lie published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
w ithin and for said < 'ounty, on the second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. I*. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
.September, A. I>. 1*S7. 
EBERT C. PI.CMMER, named Executor in a 
certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of B!I>FIEI.I> PI.CMMER, 
late ot Winterport, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented said will lor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Albert C. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order t<» be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, t<» be held at 
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv 
the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge. 
A true copy Attest:—B. I*. Field, Register. 
At Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. D. 1SS7. 
QAMI KL NORTON, Administrator of the estate O of ALCilA (jlO’l'T, late of Palermo, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition for license to sell certain real estate of 
said deceased, situate in said Palermo and known 
as his homestead. 
Ordered, That the said Norton give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the praver of said petition should not be granted. 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—15. I*. Fikld, Register. 
1ITAI.DO t>S.—In Court of Probate, held at Bcl- 
Y? fast, on the second Tuesday of September, 
issT. JOHN M. FLETCHER, Executor on the es- 
tate of NANCY HOLMES, late of Searsmont, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. FIKLD, Register. 
riRIE subscribers hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that they*have been duly appointed 
and taken upon themselves the trust of Executors 
of the estate of 
HOSE A B. THOMAS, late of Morrill, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; they therefore request all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to them. JOSEPH It. MEAKS. 
LILLIE E. CLARK. 
IB IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
PATRICK KANE, late of Hcarsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. 
_ 
CELIA KANE. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
CHARLES M. CUNNINGHAM, lute of Belmont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are Indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment,and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlc- 
| incut to her. AliPKLLA <^'-sNING’IAM. 
HaSTARRETT 
DRESS GOODS, colored & black, 
^||W1TH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH^U i> 
ON - - THURSDAY, 
We shall exhibit a complete line of 
We have )ust received about $2,000 worth of Dress Goods 
alone. These goods having just been imported we feel confi- 
dent we can please our customers to anything in this line. 
we shall also offer Special Bargains in 
FLANNELS, 
Ladies & Children’s Underwear, 
CORSETS, HOSIERY, 
ifipOraTT IblanketsTTHtcT 
Cordially thanking the Ladies for their libers! patronage last 
year we wish to invite them to call and see our line of 
Fall & Winter Garments! 
-CONSISTING OF-— 
Plush Jackets, Newmarkets, Raglans, 
Wraps, Shawls, Etc. 
-ALSO A FULL LINE OF- 
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS! 
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
We need not mention, as it is well known, that we have tbe 
most commodious and well lighted Cloak Room in the city. 
II. A.. 8TAREETT, 
5 Main St., Opposite National Bank. 
aw——e—wwwtwwwnwuwwms^wiowwwaaiw nauti 
Under the Weight of the Immense 
If Fall M i In. 
We hare matin special efforts, anti trill conduce till that 
-OURS IS THE STORE- 
TO BUY A 
Fine Fall Suit or Stylish Overcoat 
of the most desirable style and fashionable material, made and 
trim met I equal to custom work. 
Our Stock of Boys’ School & Dress Suits 
IS THE BEST ASSORTED! 
IN CHILDREN’S SUITS 
we show a great many novelties. Our large facilities enable us to offer 
our Customers special inducements of LOU' TRICES. 
A Foil Line of Latest Styles io stiff or soft hats. 
REMEMBER every article is marked in plain Jiyures, no banter- 
ing, but a fair and square treatment to all at 
Waterman’s - Waldo - Clothing - Store, 
^>Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.-^ 
Please Bear in Miml ! 
\VK HAVK THK^ K1NKST LINK 
t» lie fmiml in llic city. Our prices the I.OW 
KST. We also give Ilf per cent, discount for 
CASH. See our special net prices: 
Set of Bills la Case, *1.75, worth *>.'25 
Srt of ftorkrt Paring Chlsrls, .1.00, 4..is 
Sri of Sorkrt Framing •• 4.00. " 7.'25 
Cast Strcl Hammrrs. .50 .hi 
Blit Braces about Halt I'rlcr. 
—Xew (.'noth on our Xet Cash Counter each week.— 
IF. K. MORI SOX .1 CO., 
Collsrum, 47 Main SI. 4Uiii 
Ladies and Gents’ 
Watch Chains, Breaches, 
SCARF * PINS, 
CUFF & COLLAR BUTTONS. 
NEW AND RICH STYLES 
-JUST RECEIVED AT-a 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
Contractors and Builders. 
TIIK undersigned arc prepared to make contracts to build or repair buildings of every descrip- 
tion. Competent workmen and designers furni li- 
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every 
description we are prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needed in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. 
IIAJLL A& COOPER. 
Belfast, Sept. 15,18S7.—37 
AGOOD HORSE 
For Stilt' t*y 
Howes tfc Oo. 
Watches, Clocks & Jewelry 
Of Jail kinds are selling at I lie 
VERY * LOWEST PRICES 
-AT- 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
'4JEWELERS.fr* 
1UGH STREET, RELE.iST, 
Feb. 23,1887.—Iyr45is 
BLACKSMITHS! 
Our 10 Per Cent, Cash Discount. 
Makes Horse Nails 2c. IP !t* less to you 'j than Horse Shoes >2i l prices 
Itclincl Iron ^c. f charged Norway Iron He. J hy others 
Everything else In proportion. 
W. K. MORISON & CO., 
Coll,rum, 47 Main Street. 4t:p: 
Are selling nl low prlres by 
Howes dSA Co. 
--||:o:||- 
Announces the arrival of a 
MAGNIFICENT STICK 
-OP- 
--^-Comprising--:- 
French Combination Suits 
In Brown, Blue, Green & Bronze Shades. 
Fancy) Plaids^) French) Novelties") 
l?¥ all- the Plate - fall « colorings^ 
Special attention has been paid to the se- 
lection of 
Trimmings to Match the Same. 
'^JT-We have just employed exira and experienced help to 
wait upon our large and growing trade, and shall make the great- 
est effrris to move Larger quantities of goods than ever. Our 
prices wii! be made attractively low in order to increase the sales. 
Fancy Goods & Small Ware 
—-DESPAR.TMESMT l- 
Wiii be fuily stocked with ail the 
and will be in charge cf an experiened clerk whose attention will 
be specially given to it. 
Hosiery, 
Underwear, 
Flannels, 
Blankets, 
Corsets l 
And every department is replete with fc\5EW GOODS, and 
it will pay the trade to look at OUR IMMENSE NEW STOCK. 
Do not fail to buy one of our Garments this season, as all know 
the completeness of their fit and beauty of design. 
Gall at the large and well-lighted double 
store of 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main Street, Belfast. 
VITIATED BLOOD 
Scrofulous, Inherited and Conta- 
gious Humors Cured 
by Cuticura. 
'IMIKol'DII the medium of one ot your books re- 1 > :\1 through Mr. Frank T. \\ ray, Druggist, 
A polio. i’a.. I bt came acquainted with your t n- 
mu Ki.Mi.niT.s, and take this opportunity to tes- j 
tify to you that their use lias permanently cured j 
me ui « of the worst eases of blood poisoning, ! 
in connection with erysipelas, that 1 have ever j 
seen, an-i thi- alter having been pronounced incur- 1 
able by some «d the best physicians in our county. 
1 take great pleasure in forwarding to you this tes- 
timonial. unsolicited as it is by you, in order that 
others suffering from similar maladies may be cn- j 
couraged to give vour < t ti< ka KKMKiuiisa trial. 
1’. S. WlilTI.INCKK, Leechburg, Fa. 
Kefereucc FrankT. \i ray, Druggist, Apollo, l*a. 
8(KOFILOIS ULCERS. 
.lames F. Hie hard soi i, Custom House. New Or- 
leans, on oath says: “In lsTO berofulous l leers 
broke out on my body until 1 was a mass of c<>r- 
1 
ru’i ti"ii. Everything km-wu to the medical faculty 
was tried in \ain. I became a mere wreck. At 
times could not lift my hands to my head, could 
not turn in bed; urn-in* constant pain, and looked 
upon life a- a curst No relief oj cure in ten years. 
In !-m* 1 heard ot the < thtra Hkmkiuks, used 
them, and was pcrfcetlv cured.” 
Swoi n to before l -. Com. T. D. Cl!A\V| <>KI>. 
ONE OF TIIE WORM CASES. 
We have been selling your * b ka Hkmkimks 
for eai>, and have the lirst complaint yet to re- 
cent from a purchaser. One of the worst cases 
of >civiula 1 ever saw was cured by the use of th e 
bottles of < I TR L WA KKSolA 1 M. < IIP KA aild 
Cl 11« ka St»A! T’lie Soap takes the “t ake" here 
as a medicinal soap. TAYI.mR & TAYI.oH, 
Dr'u“gists. Frankl'oit. Kan. 
M KOFI LOI S. INHERITED, 
Ai d oiitagioi:- 11 i.moiwith Eo.-sof Hair, ami 
Eruption*. oj tl ->kiu. are positively cured by Cl 
h :: and < t 'i let v >< vr externally. and ( t 
lit t: i:i st»i \i.Ni internally, when all other 
medicine.- tail >t i.d b 1 Fampldet. 
DKlbblMs LSE THEM. 
We i;a\t obtained -.tii.-factoiy re .-nil.- from the 
use of tin-i utieur-i Remedies in our ow n family, 
and recommend tin in bevoud any other remedies 
■ lii-ea.-e- ot be ski;, and blood. The demand 
j. them gr -w a- their merits become know n 
M M Mil.!.AN A < <>., Druggist.-, Lutrobe, Fa. 
U'TIUKA REMEDIES 
arc c: w ncrc. I*i icc < net i: v. «1 Dr. at 
"kin < < t M i; \ >* 'Ap. and K\qui.-;te 
ll« autire “. <i Merit v Kl.-OIAI M. the 
New blood Fm !i r, ! 00. FolTKU DlU/«£ \N1> 
H km It VI C«i.. lb-on. 
QlRii : E- Riack!v.uls, <kin Hletnislic-. and 
Mill Hun."!-, u-' I limiA NiAi-. 
Choking Catarrh* 
II i\v \m: ruikrhcil in-, ;i di.-lurbed sleep with 
all the horrible sens:i‘.: i> "t an n>-assin clutching 
-nr threat ami pic-sii.- the iife breath from your 
tightened « lu-t Have you noticed the languor 
ami debility Ci'ii Mircccb tile « !b>rl to clear yflir 
t;. at and In-ad of liiis catarrhal matter. What a 
<!. | i«• ~.~ii;_r nil’iM-m- exert.- t |i<.nthemiud.eloud- 
u tin :i. 111«• y ami ;ng tlu* h* ad with pains ami 
str.tue. muses! lb-w b-uit it is to rid the nasal 
j■.:"a_es. throat and lun._ *>f this ]mis.moils mu- J 
ai can test if; who a tv afflicted with catarrh. ! 
H.w lillie, it P* protect tin -y-tnn :ig:ht:.»t its; 
art he. j --I .ward.- the I .ngs, liver am! kid 
y s. a I! phy-: tan- will admit It i- a terrible dis 
ease, and cite- "it f.»r relief at. 1 cure. 
'!'!]«• remarkable curative p..\\t rs. w hen all other 
remedies utterly fail, of Sanfoko’s Haiu« al 
Ci ui. are attested by thousands who gratefully 
recommend it t- follow-sulVerers. No statement is 
madi regarding it that cannot lie substantiated bv 
the no--t re-peetable and reliable ref* fences. 
Km li pac ket contains "lie bottie of the IIaph aI. 
<1 i;t cm- of c v t ui*n snt.v rv i. and an 
|.Mi'i;o\ no 1st! m.kk, w ith treatise- ai.d directions, 
aii 1 i' sold by all druggists for 
1*0111.1: I Met l. A < ltl.MK AL Cm, BOSTON. 
IT STOPS-THE~PA*N 
!\ ONk UINTTF. 
Vetting backs, hips, ami -ides, kidney 
and uterine paiim. w< akness and in- j llammatioji. rln-umatie. neuralgic, sci- 
atic, sudden, -harp and nervous pains 
* and strains relieved In one minute by 
that new, elegant and infallible antidote to pain 
ami inflammation. the Iiiiii urj Anti-Pain Plaster. 
2'» cents: a for $1; at etll druggists or rnrit u 
DlllO ANIl ( IIKMK M. Co., Host -It. 
Don't Wait 
C .1 ymir liair heroines dry. tbixi, and 
g.a before giving tin* atteiition needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
lv«-ej» on ymir toiiet-table a bottle of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor t iie only die.-sing 
y on require for tbe l air- and use a little, 
daily, to prese rve the natural color and 
prevent baldness. 
Thomas Mnndny. Sharon Grove. Ky., 
writes: “Several moi;:!.-. ago my hair 
eoinnieneed falling out. and in a lew 
weeks my head was alae-st bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. 1 dually h ntgbt a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my in-ad was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom- 
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in tbe world.” 
•• My l.air was faded and drv,” write.; 
Mabel C. j lardy, of I h lavan. 1 il.: “but 
after using a b< tile of Ay or*> I lair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.” 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
Sold by Druggists and l\rftnners. 
Pimples and Blotches, 
So disngitrin : to be !.t « forehead, and 
nr-ek. may 1 -•• entirely removed by tbe 
use ..f Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Itlood-Puritierever 
discovered. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Dn.L'irists: $1: six bottles for $5 
lyri" 
Sufferers 
EROM 
Severe 
Coughs 
WEAK LUXES. SUITTIXE of 
ULOOjy, and the early stage of 
COXSUAIETSOX should use 
Adamson s 
Botanic 
Balsam. 
It has astonished most of the 
skilled Vhysicians. Ifhite it 
cures the Cough it strengthens the 
system <nut. purifies the blood. 
Sold by Druggists ami Dealers. 
Price HI c., 35 e., and 75 c. 
lyrfi hurts 
fitH-LO-PHO-HOS 
does cure 
Rfteumatiswj Aeuralqia^cl 
Aenfous had-} 
eche. It will 
cure YOU. 
Itistfie cnl'-fj1 
temedylfjat:. Fas sue-^fl 
resifuiiyj 
stood 1 
tfte 
Test of 
Time. ; 
Send 6 \ 
cents for’: 
pe beau.- Hera goes Pop’s ATHLOPHOROSt tiful colored Now he'll boUalamcia 
^'cture.*7i0mM Jickmt 
IvSCnmi 
Iymrm9 
For Sale in Monroe. 
The subscrfliers offer for sale 
the homestead of the late BEN.f. 
WILDES. This place is in the 
village, comprises seventeen acres 
-- of mowing Held and pasture. House, stable and joiners or carriage shop all in excellent repair; two cisterns of water, Ac. Cuts 
14 tons of hay and raises considerable fruit. 
SARAH l>. WILDES, Monroe. 
ANNIE L. WILDES, Belfast. 4w33» 
THE BEST LINE of 
CIGARS ! 
——Ever offered la Belfast by- 
Howes db Co. 
[For the Journal.] 
’Tis the Night Brings out the Stars. 
Often, at the death of daylight 
When the sun lias passed*from sight. 
And the darkness, gathering round us 
Warns us of the coming night. 
1 have watched the darkness thicken 
And have seen in heaven’s dark blue 
One by one, the shining stars, 
Angels llowerlets, come to view. 
I have watched these glittering myriads, 
Gazed upon them night by night. 
’Till the shining heavenly bodies 
Grew familiar to my sight; 
Grew to seem like dear companions 
And they taught me of my God, 
And they made me more submissive 
To the chastening of his rod. 
I have thought I should be grateful 
For the night, though dark and cold, 
Since it shows to us new beauties, 
Shows these glittering points of gold, 
And it covers from our worn siglit 
All the earth's unsightly sears. 
Ah! despite the cold and darkness, 
'Tis the night brings out tin.- stars. 
on we think, in lib 's dark hour. 
That for us no jov can be. 
Buddy torn from brightest bower 
Cheering hope wi* cannot sec. 
But a star is slowly rising. 
As if from the Gates Ajar. 
'Tis endurance, strong and mighty, 
’Twas the night brought out that star. 
When the dark, rough waves of sorrow 
Surge and roll, and all 1-iil kill, 
Is it strange we grow rebelloiis 
And t-ry out. “is this Thy will?*' 
N it strange we grow rebellows, 
Giving loved ones to tin- sod? 
But on this dark skies horizon 
Shines the star of trust in God. 
And it rises higher, higher. 
And rebellious thoughts does kill. 
To my troubled, stormy spirit 
Softly whispering, “peace, he still**. 
And that sweet trust tills my spirit, 
With no seliidi pain to mar. 
And 1 think in this dark hour 
Twas ti e night brought out that star. 
When ntr friends despise, forsake us. 
Self-reliance shines full bright; 
When temptation comes upon us 
Braver directs our path aright. 
I!i i!;< bright and shining noon-day. 
W < cannot know what wc etre 
But. in the dark, dark night time. 
'Tis the night brings out the star. 
II is easy to be faithful 
When the sun >hining bright 
But the real test of our virtue 
Cometh with the dark, dark night. 
Then the best within us rises 
Or the part that stains and mars 
Then the l aser self prevaileth 
Or. the night brings out the stars. 
Li c.\s Li t:. 
Varions Opinions. 
The vane was an arrow 
Long and narrow. 
And >hout like gold in tin warm >pi iug >un. 
Wliilr ahoui tile Mrrph 
l'lie white do\e-people 
Fluttered and lighted one by one. 
Soft airs were blowing, 
I he gilt vane showing 
<iay!y that from the Mjuth they blew; 
When. suddenly, under, 
i he irreat Im-H's thunder 
IioOined. And the doves—away they Hew. 
I >ainti!y scorning, 
Though without turning, 
The Vane cried, “See what tickle things! 
Ju-t for the clamor 
< >f that brass hammer 
All have th •d on their frightened wings/* j 
Hut when the tolling 
Had ceased, and tin* rolling. 
Trembling echoes had din!—why, then. 
In fearless hurry, 
Like white snow-flurry, 
The th»ek of doves was back again. 
< )ver the heaven 
A cloud was driven. 
Flack with a hail-shower, sending forth 
With wintry whistles 
Its pelting mis>ik*s: 
\nd the weather vaiu—it wheeled duo north. 
With crooning and cooing, 
“What is she doing,*' 
(iossiped the doves, “that she should veer 
Hither and thither 
\\ ith every weather. 
While we are sheltered and quiet here?*’ 
Tin* cloud had in it 
< >nly a minute 
Of April storm, and then shone out 
Skies blue and tender. 
The sun's warm splendor— 
And again went squarely th vane about. 
Siek. and weary 
For something cheery 
N\ as the little girl in the cottage grav. 
And the arrow stirring. 
The white doves whirring. 
Kept her lull >py the livelong day. 
[Clara Doty Fates, in Sept. Wide Awake. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Sportsmen who want to till game-bags with 
the least possible expenditure of powder, will 
be interested, in Charier- Ledyard Norton’s Illus- 
trate! description of “A Hot-Hunter's Hara- 
disc." to appear in The American Magazine for 
October. 
‘*A Hunch of Violets" is the felicitious title 
of the new art book for this year, bv Miss Irene 
F. Jerome, of Chicago, the third in the in- 
i-omparabh delightful series of these exquisite- 
ly made gill hooks, published each vear bv Lee 
mid Shepard, Boston. 
Tin; Forest and Stream Publishing Co. (New 
York I announce for early publication “Uncle 
Fisha's Shop, or Fife in a < orner of Yaukee- 
land," l*v Howland K. Hobinson. Tlic dialect 
and faithful portraiture of (Jreen Mountain 
characters arc said to he very felicitous. 
In the fourth paper of his series on "The 
Kconomic Disturbances since ls7:F" to appear in the October "Popular .Science Monthlv,” 
Don. David A. Wells will enforce Ids view 
that the recent decline in the prices of su*rar, 
wheat, iron, and other staple articles i> in each 
case an inevitable sequence from a yrcat multi- 
plication and cheapening of commodities 
through new condition- of production and 
distribution, which in turn have been mainly due to the progress of invention and discovery. 
The War Series in the Century, so far as it 
relates to tile descriptions of campaigns and battles by distinguished generals, will virtuallv 
clos( with the November number. Future 
papers on this subject will Ik* of a general or at least out; clinical sort; among them a curious 
and popular statistical paper on “Hegimeiital Fosses in the War,” narratives of personal ad- 
venture. "Colonel Hose's Tunnel from l.iliby Prison,” etc,, etc. femoral Sherman's article 
on “The Slratcgy of the War'* will appear in an 
early number. 
rile October Harper’s i- peculiarly rich iu fiction. Besides the serials, “April Hopes,” bv Howells, ami “Narka.” hv Kathleen O'Meara 
(which will en.l iu November). there is tlie 
concluding halt of Blanche Willis Howard’s 
brilliant novelette, ‘'Tony, the Maid” (illustra- ted by Reinhart), and a masterly short story by -Miss Woolson, “At the Chateau of C'oriniie,” which weaves a strong clmracter-studv about 
tin- famous Ncekcr homestead on Lake Lemar, 
Switzerland, with wliieli is associated the exile 
ot Muduine dc Stael and her fascinating coterie of friends. 
The Lincoln history in The Century, by tlie private secretaries of Mr. Lincoln, Messrs'. Xic- 
olay and Hay, will deal during the coming 
year with the political and military historv of tlie early period of the war. Xcw light will lie thrown upon certain events of that period hv the publication of correspondence and other 
documents never before printed, ami unknown 
to but a small circle. The fail lire of comprom- ise wili lie described and explained, as well as 
Lincoln’s policy, conduct and confidential cor- 
respondence after his election ami previous to his inauguration. The historians now enter 
upon a more personal part of their narrative. 
“Human Life in Shakespeare” hv tlie late 
Rev. Henry Giles, which was published sever- al years ago by Lee and Shepard, Boston, is to he issued at once by them In a new edition. 
" hen these lectures were delivered a number of 
years ago before the Lowell Institute, in Bos- 
ton, they created a profound impression as be- 
ing simply masterly essays on Sliakspeare,such 
as could be produced only by a mail of consum- 
mate genius. They made renown for the learn- 
ed author. The intellectual power which was 
behind these extraordinary lectures has follow- ed the common lot, and passed away; but the work on the incomparable man which it wrought 
out will be lasting. They arc the best lectures 
on Shakespeare in print. Tlie introduction is 
by John Boyle O’Reilly, who savs “This is a 
Xoblc Book.” 
Among the earliest of the monthlies, comes ‘l’eterson” for October;and a capital number it is, both from an artistic and literarv point of view and w here fashion and household need are 
concerned. Miss Bowman’s serial, “Along the Bayou,” ends this month, and is decidedly the best she has ever written, and “The Beaumonts 
of Beacon Street,” by Frank Lee Benedict, be- gins, and promises well. There is a very amus- ing story by Klla Rodman Church: a capital sketch, “His I’rima-Donna,” by Mrs. Sbeffey Peters; a very comprehensive ietter on Paris 
fashion from Mrs. Lucy Hooper; and a goodlv list of other interesting tales and graceful 
poetry. In tlie way of illustrations, novelties, ill lady’s dress, childrcu’s-toilcttc, and needle- 
work of all sorts, “Peterson” heads the list of 
fashion-monthlies, while the reliability of its table and sick-room recipes and its varied in- 
formation on domestic matters generallv ren- 
der it invaluable to house-wives and mothers. 
Miss Sarah Ewing, of the Sampson Manu- 
facturing Company’s shoe shop, in North Adams, has won the prize oflered by a button machine company, for tbe operative who, on 
one of their machines, would sew on the most 
buttons iu one day of ten hours. Miss Ewing’s 
record was 27,154 buttons, an average of forty- live and one fourth for each minute iu tlie day. 
All disorders caused by a bilious state of the sys- 
tem can be cured by using Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. No pain, griping or discomfort attending 
tliclr use. Try them. 
A drummer who tried to flirt with a Massachu- 
setts girl on a train has liecn lined $M and costs. 
The Inter-State Commission long ngo decided that the drummer could be no longer favored. 
Any New Ideas. 
in the home cure of diseases, accidents, and liow 
to treat them, and many hints of value to the sick will be found in l»r. Kaufmann’s great Medical 
Work; elegant Illustrations. Send three 2 cent 
stamps to A. P. Ordway A Co., Boston, Mass, 
and receive a copy free. 4w37 
%ijvm'wmqtht Ccm/ifami hecftinq the,ihin deft, flee ' 
fwm ’tedjnmjtnd mii/hm-n a ml the hand,i in nicecenddicn^ 
The best for the Complexion. . . “A balm for the Skin." 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer. 
PEARS’ SOAP is for sale throughout the United States and in all other parts of th7 
World, and its praises are heard and echoed universally. 
SAMPLE 
Boots £ Shoes 
Ladies’ Fine Hand Sewed 
KID BUTTON BOOTS. 
OXFORD TIES 
-AND- 
Opera Slippers! 
Selling less than it costs to make them. 
These goods are manufactured samples, 
and are all good style, fresh Shoes, and 
are .» 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2 in size. Any Lady 
wearing these sizes can get a Hoot worth 
front $:{.oO to fd.dO, for $2.2o to $2.7.7. 
A $U5 Kid Oiford Tie for $1.25. 
A $1.60 Kid Opera Slipper for $1.00 
to $1.15, 
-Ami "titers equally as rheap.-- 
These are genuine HAND SE WED goods 
and are very soft and easy ta the feet. Call 
quick as they are selling very fast. 
All other Hoots and Shoes at Hot- 
tom Vrices. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintock's Block, Higli St. 
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1887.—fiinK! 
Closing Quf Sale 
—or— 
CARRIAGES! 
\ 
-AT- 
To wake room for finishing and 
to close out my present stock of 
Carriages I shall sell at a 
GREAT REDUCTION! 
Until Closed Out. 
Now is yoor tie to boy a 
CARRIAGE! 
Cone at Once as I an Goii to Sell. 
TERMS to SUAT. 
E. F. HAXTS01T. 
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1887.—30 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS. 
THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. Idle, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients. 
Agent: C. N. CIUTTfcNTON, New York. 
Iy40 
INVALUABLE for 
LADIES and 
CHILDREN. 
You'll find It good to regulate 
The organs of both si null and great; 
It checks Sick Headache, and the woe 
That sad DvapepttcM ever know. 
In TARRANT** MKLTZKR people find 
A remedy ami treat combined. 
BOYS’ 
Nats & Gaps! 
Immense Bargains! 
-IN- 
BOYS’ SUITS 
--FOR THE- 
NEXT TWO WEEKS! 
Call and See Them. 
Buy One and Make the Boys 
Happy. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me 
Knitting Yarn 
Scotch, 
Spanish, 
Germantown, 
Saxony, 
Andalusia, 
and Ball Yarn. 
We buy the BEST quality that can 
be found in the market, and do not 
intend to keep any other kind. 
1‘lease remember that it is poor 
economy and a waste of time in 
knitting a cheap yarn. 
Yours Respectfully, 
Belfast, Aug. 18,1887.—33 
PAINT NOW! 
Good Weather. Best Time of Year. 
Our 10 Per Cent. Cash Oiscount 
-BRINGS ALL THE- 
Oil & Japan Colors, Varnish, 
Ac., much below prices ever dreamed of before. 
Special Cash Discount on Pure Lead. Rail- 
road Colors, Atlas Paints, and Pure 
Linseed Oil. 
-1)0 NOT DELAY.- 
W. It. MORISON &, CO., 
Colisanim, 41 Maim St. «SG 
SLEIGHS ft JUMPERS! 
BROOKS VILLAGE, 
Would call attention to the fact that lie has the 
largest and best line of 
Sleighs. Jumpers and Pungs, 
shown hy any manufacturer In Waldo Co., and 
that lie can and will give better terms than any 
other man. 
*n Come and see for yourself. 
N. B. Carriages aid Wagons manufactured and 
kept In stock. 
Brooks, Sept. 15,1887.-3m37* 
Boarders Wanted. 
THE subscriber has leased the Capt. WM. O. A I,HEX HOUSE at the corner of Washington anil Bridge Streets, and is prepared to receive per- 
manent or transient boarders. Good stable attach- 
ed to the house. The premises overlook the beau- 
tifnl harbor, ami the situation Is unsurpassed In 
the city. Uoml board at reasonable rates. Give 
me a trial. A. 8. KELLEY. 
Belfast, Sept. 5,1887.-3m30* 
Make Ho Mistake 
□ L. Bean’s 
IS TIIK PLACE TO Ul) TO FIX'D 
Prime Goods with Prices Low. 
IN UNPARALLELED SHIRK DOWN. 
We .shall offer for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
marked down as follows : 
5 pairs from $4.50 to $3.40. 4 Pairs 4.50 to 3.17. 
1 pair 4.50 to 3.00. 2 pairs 4.50 to 2.25. 4 
pairs 4.25 to 3.19. 3 pairs 1.00 to 2.90. 
3 pairs 4.00 to 2.75. 11 pairs 4.00 to 
to 2.06. 1 pair 4.00 to 2.50. 2 
pairs 3.50 to 2.90. 1 pair 3.50 
to 2.50. 4 pairs 3.00 to 2.50. 
2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.00. 3 
pairs 3.00 to 1.90. 4 pairs 2.50 to 2.00. 10 
pairs 2.50 to 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 to 1.50. 0 
pairs 2.00 to 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 to 1.25. 
40 pairs 1.25 to 1.00. $ pairs 1.25 
to 75c. 3 pairs 125 to05c. 10 
pairs 1.00 to 75c. 3 pairs 
1.00 to 05c. 
We have received our SPRING STOCK of 
-ROOM PAPERS!- 
Also :i (iUOl) STOCK of 
Oil ;■ Cloth Carpeting ! 
in width-4 of 1 yard, lb yards, 113 yards, and 2 
yards. Price 25c., 33c. and 3*c. square yard. 
-WE SELL AS COOI)- 
SIDE HILL PLOWS 
as there is in the market. And we think the 
Best Horse Bake. 
-WE KEEP- 
PAINTS and OILS, 
and in fact most every thing usually kept in a 
country store, and sell at LOW PRICES. 
iff'Come and sec us and ice will show you that we 
do just as we advertise. 
YOURS RESPECTFULLY, 
E. L. BEAH & Co., 
Searsmont, April 27,1SS7—12tf 
SEASONS COME AND GO! 
Earthquakes are Shaking the Earth 
Free excursions to the moon are being talked 
-up! Hut the- 
COOPER BROS. 
8tillattay I West Searsmont, | 
-continue to manufacture and sell- 
CARRIAGES 
of all the LATEST STYLES now in popular 
— use iu New England.- 
Bancors, ExtoiiNion Tops. 
and a variety of other kinds of buggies, both 
-open and top.- 
Portland, Grocery, Express 
and Depot IVayotis ! 
may he found among our stock. We make a 
speciality of the CELEBRATED BANGORS 
this season. We employ the VERY REST work- 
men. Use the VERY BEST material, and sell 
-at the VERY LOWEST living prices.- 
Air We arc putting up a larger number of Car- 
riages than EVER BEFORE, shall have them 
ready for the market SOONER Til AN EVER BE- 
FORE. We intend to sell a LITTLE CHEAPER 
than EVER BEFORE. If you are in want of a 
GOOD Carriage and one that will STAY with you, 
give us a ca 11 whether you EVER or NEVER did 
before. 
Cooper Bros. 
West Searsmont, Me., May 20,1887.—21tf 
W. T. Howard, 
MASiUFACTL'ltKK OF 
Monuments,Tablets, Gravestones 
AND MARBLE SHELVES ! 
always on hand at very low prices* in 
Langworthy Building (nearly opposite Ellis & 
Ginn’s store) Church St., Belfast. 
Any one in want of cemetery work will do well to give me a call, as 1 keep the best marble and do 
as good work as can be found in this State. 3m25 
PLOWS! 
We are going to close our present 
stock regardless of cost. Come 
early and make your selection. 
W. K. MO It I SOX .(' CO., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St. 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
D E TV T I S T, 
Coraer I'harch aad Spring Street*, 
BELFAST. MAINE. tfl 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
Health and Strength Repined 
Knowledge is Power: Read! 
KNOW 
JHYSELF! 
7 N 
HEAL 
TKYSFLM 
The above cut represents the obverse and reverse side* of the 42 01-1* etui ! I.i.t'F) .lff'DAl. 
pre*ented to Dr. W. II Pnrk»r b-the NATIONAL Mi’DICA! \ss< < I \TSON. in reo-gnition of 
Ins masterly Medical Treatise, entitled the SCIENCE r' F I 'FE OR SELF PRESER- 
VATION, whiclitre.it* upon Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline, Pxi.ansted 
V.tality, and the ten thousand that tle- h i- b- ,r to, wine her .uri-uig from Errors < f Youth. In.prud- 
enee, <»ver Taxation. Excesses, A■•■■id,,nta! or < 1 n*ti■ '!:■ nal I’redi-p. sition. It is an inva:i.;.u!t 
for the Anting, the Middle-Aged, and even the old. wh>-tl;er in health or di-cn-e. No othe w. tk < -jimi 
to it has ever been published. It has been highly praised by the newspaper pro-* through, ut t:,. mury. 
and even in England. Three hundred page-, substantially h >und. euit-o -cd rr -'in. full gilt. < ’■ nl.i r:s 
125 extraordinary prescriptions for prevailing disease*, either om ■ f hi h is worth five sin es .!,<• j-r:• «• 
of the book, while some of them are absolutely invaluable, and should be in the 1 mds of ever vie dy. 
Cinaranteeil the best work upon the above named subjects, 01 the money < t ’t d in everv m-taie o. 
ftninr nill V nwr nni I AD mail postpaid, and <nnrealed in pla n wrap; or. Illustrative 
inlUL UIvLT UlllL UULLAn, pamphlet, prospectus, free, f von «.->• n w. < lit thi* out. as 
yon may nevei see it again. Address DK. \V. II I'AltlilK, \«» j ?l » i.li'.fii st.. IJINton, 
MASS., who is the ('111 KF r«Nsri-TIN42 PHYSICIAN ftn Pl.Vs'OtY MEDICAL 
INSTITITi, and may be confidentially consul.ed <*n all diseases roe -kill ami experience. 
I 
I 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. « our, «Ti.-o u 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whot-pm? C- ... «. 1 .0 -l:. Cl.oV:.. :• us.Dyt-. u- 
tery. Chronic Di- containing 
arrhcea, Kidney n c. ion of v«. ry 
Troubles, and 1 aat v.iluo. E\ 
Spinal Diseases. trybody should 
We will send free, lia\ o this book 
postpaid, to all a 1.cl those who 
who send their seed for it will 
names, an Illus- j ovc after thank 
trated Pamphlet* their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money 3hall 
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; G bottle:*. 32 00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., i‘. O. Dox 2118, Boston, Blass. 
THE 
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 
EVER KNOWN. 
Iyr42 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For1 Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
POWDER, 
Cm21 
Is a com!.iiiation of the most potent remedies known to Medical Science f preserving tin* fluidity 
and IM KITY «»f the Wood, and site integrity of the Blood Vessels, rhoiiid you suflVr from Dizziness 
or Pressure in Head. Spots fore Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of II. art. Pain in Region of Heart 
with feeling of Suffocation. Bin.dug Sound in Kars, Numbness or Prickly Sensation > f Limbs, espe- 
cially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and inside. Dry Cough, Flatulence. Sour St. -much, or if suffer 
iug from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apoplectine, it not only 
Prerents 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis. Rheumatism, Heart Disease. Amrina 1 Vet oris, Cl-.r '»•.;<• Bron.-uiti-, 1 er 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladde trouble Dyspepsia, &c., &c. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price *1.00 a bottle, six bottles for !$’>,00. send to Dlt. F. S. 
HUTCHINSON CO.. Ksosufuuii Falls. Vt.. U. S. A., for circulars, testimonial' a?, a treatise on 
—Apoplexy!— 
ly 1*3*2 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expenses Included. 
A Party will leave Boston Tuesday, October 11, 
for a brand Tour of 51 Days through the 
Pacific Northwest 
AM) 
CALZFOH2TZA. 
The trip comprises a delight fill journey ovi r the 
Entire Line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, in- 
cluding the Bail Lands of Dakota, tlie Uoeky Moim 
tains, the Lake Section of Northern Idaho, and the 
Novel Bide over the Famous Switehhaek in the 
( jiseade Mountains; a Vovage on I’uget sound, 
with sojourns tit Tacoma, Mattie, and \ ietoria, B. 
C ; a steamer excursion tlirough the Picturesque 
parts of the Columbia Biver, with sojourns at Dal- 
les city and Portland, the Magnificent Mount 
Shasta Overland Route from Portland to San Fran 
cisco; sojourns at San Francisco, Santa Cru/, 
.Monterey, Pasadena, Santa Mouiea, etc.; and a re 
turn through Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Kansas, etc., with visits to Las Yeea- !!.•{ .springs, 
Santa IV. < hieago, and Niagara Falls, Return 
Tickets (Bind Through the Winter and spring. 
In addition to above a Magnificent List of Trips 
ill September and October through New England, 
Canada, the Middle States, and South. 
\V. BAY MON!). I. A. WHITCOMB. 
if*; Send for descriptive circular, designating 
whether Paeilie Coast 'Pour or tin* hook of Autumn 
Trips is desired. 2w37 
W. RAYMOND, 
2!M» Washington St. (opp. School St.), Boston, Mass. 
BRANCH 
LUMBER YARD! 
WE HAVE OPENED A 
Npw Yard noar tlio Dppot, 
I’m lor the management of 
MMR. GEORGE E. RING,^ 
and will keep all kinds of 
lumber and Masons’ Materials! 
SHINGLES A SPECIALTY. 
You can still find us at our old stand on FRONT 
STREET, where we have a large stock of lumber, 
and we will sell the same quality CHEAPER than 
any other concern on the Penobscot Ray. 
Thanking our customers for their patronage in 
the past, we hope for a continuance of the same in 
the future. Yours respectfully, 
Hall & Cooper. 
Belfast, Aug. 2 1887.—3m31 
City Bakery & Market 
The proprietors announce that they arc now pre- 
pared to do all kinds of 
Plain and Fancy Bakiny 
every day in the week, and 
Brown Bread and Beans 
on SUNDAY. Free delivery to any part of the city. 
Our bread cart will drive to Nearsport on Wed 
nesdays and Fridays, and at Northport on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Naturdays. 
Orders left at the store on Slain street or with the 
cart will receive prompt attention. 
Full Hue of Meats as usual. | Prices reasonable 
1\ A. JONES CO. 
Belfast, Aug. 18, 1887.—33tf 
GEORGE C. HORN, M. D., 
Physician and Suryeon, 
SEAKSFOBT, MAINE. 
Offie Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr 
Stepenson. Office hours, 2 to* 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.t 
anu other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally engaged. GEO. C. HORN. 
Searsport, March 8, 1887.—tflO 
Min Mare for Sale. 
THE subscriber has for sale a valuable breeding marc in foal by Ilambletonian Chief. The 
marc weighs 1100 pounds, sound, gentle, and 
will stand without hitching. Extra worker with 
a mowing machine. The mare is after Black Hawk 
and is a valuable breeding animal. For terms 
apply to L. J. HOAG, 
trtft West Miller St., Belfast, Me. 
THE ZIMMERMAN 
Fruit IMptai Evaporator 
-OR- 
Dryer and Baker Combined, 
Mtufe by the Zimmerman M/'t/. Co. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Portable, durable and tire proof, made of gal- 
vanized iron in 5 sizes, Nos. 1, 2,3, 4 and .*>. S■ >-. 1 
and 2 are family dryers and arc excellent bakers 
for bread pies, meats and poultry, wit!i three times 
tin* capacity of a stove or range. Kvaporates bri- 
nes of all kinds, and vegetables, sweet corn,green 
peas, strings beans, tomatoes, pumpkins, squash, 
«Se., I letter than canned goods, and much cheuper. 
Procure one at once, and drv your surplus vege- 
tables and berries for winter and spring use good 
a.-WH'w from Held or garden, and save your early 
perishable apples. Call at Monroe carding mifl 
and see one with samples of dried fruit, 
fit, Write for catalogue and price list free 
fit»-Custom evaporating done at fair rates. 
F. ,J, BAILEY, 
Agent for Waldo County. 
Monroe, duly 2‘.», issT.—3m31 
FOH SALE. 
Beach House, Lincolnville Beach, Me, 
THIS House is pleasantly situated near the beach, only G miles from Camden on the main travel- 
let l road to Belfast and Rockland, on the shore of 
the beautiful bay of the Penobscot. A tine chance 
for sailing and fishing. Also fine riding, one of 
the most magnificent being on the celebrated turn- 
pike road to Camden. House always full of sum- 
mer boarders. Good stable connected with House. 
House all in good repair and all furnished. For 
further particulars enquire of 
35tf ( I1AH. A. ELLIS, at the House, 
Op L. STAPLES, Sanborn Hou^r, Belfast, Me. 
To M. V. B. Mitchell, Treasurer of the 
Town of Troy : 
I certify that the following is an accurate copy oi so much of the bills committed to me as Collec- 
tor of said town as relates to the taxes assessed on 
the real estate of non-resident owners in said town 
for the year 1880, that remain unpaid at this date; 
that the hills were committed to me on the 28th day 
of September, 1880, and that the said taxes are re- 
turned by me as not paid. 
Troy, June, 22,1887.—3w37* 
P. K. CALL, Collector of Troy for 1880. 
Tax. 
William II. Harding. $n 07 
William It. Whitten, Stephen Ward farm_ 2 10 
ST. CATHERINE’S 
DIOl’ESAN SCHOOL FOR OIRLS. 
The ltt. ltcv. H. A. Neeley, 1). I>., President. The 
Rev. W. I). Martin, A. M., Principal. 20th year 
opens Sept. 14. Terms $275 and $250. Strong corps 
or teachers. Special advantages in Artaud Music. Send for circular. 10w30 
tIff Vs A I# mm PU •"<* WOMEN con quickly «Ef Hi ® K AA A| cure thenm-lve* of Want* IV Eft IV IHEIV In* Vitality,I^*t Mm- 
hood from youthful error*. he., quietly at home. 
mka IBook on All Private JMaeanes vent free, 
(waled.) Perfectly reliable. SH year* exaori- 
ence. Ur. Ik U. LOWE, Whaled, t£ma. 
Iy24 
FURNACE 
Tin-great sai*'.-of the Ki na prove the fart that 
it is the 
MOST Sl ( < KSSU L 
AND 
MOST POPI'LAK FKKNAd: 
N *\v mi the market. For Durability, sim- 
plicity, r.conomy, and Healthy, pmv. warm 
:!*r it has no e mi i! All I he joints are e up-joints, 
i’ Ian perlVctl) gas-tight. K is self-cleaning, 
anti clinker grate, patent dust tine, up right shaker, sift ing grate, and double water 
pans. Ir combines the greatest improx einent 
» embodied in a heating furnace. 
If not for sale in vour viciuitv, please -end b r 
testimonials and price list. 
mamtai iti:i.i» \ni> !<■;: sa? r nv 
WOOD, BISHOP K KOo. 
s^isrooi?i. ivxe. 
thnis 
1 
| 
I 
THE &REAT 
German Remedy. 
t»utksWthe sicicl 
I t- tho»- deathly 
iSilious Spellsdepend 
HIM 1,1’i 11 itl lIT'i'LKS 
t will run* you. 
1 *m on sutler with 
hat tiivdandallj*oue 
feeliiiir, if s<>. u.-i 
'i inu n Un rEUS; 
t will cure "ii. 
< tperatn i" arc 
do.-ely confined fn 
the mills and w<»rk- 
■shops; clerks.wh.>do 
not procure -ml.. ie:u 
exercise, and all who 
are r< >u lined in doors, 
should use m unti l: 
llrn ri!'. They will 
not then l»c w mk and 
sickly. 
If •:i d<> lot wish 
to smYer ft-, .in Kheum- 
atism. use a l.ottle of 
st i.rm u I utters ; 
it Tiever fail- to cure. 
1> >u t 1 c w itlu.ut a 
bottle. Try it; you 
wd. not re1 it.~ 
i.a lie- in c.elicaTe 
health, who are ad 
run d< wn. .-houl. 1 use 
l^n.t’iu it Idii t-.us 
$1,000 will In* paid 
fora case where m 
nit It IllTTi its vi! 
not assist or cure. ;• 
never fails. 
ieai.se the dated 
hlood when o sec 
its impurities luirst 
imr thromrh the -kin 
in I*ini|»i<• -, Iilotches. 
and Sores, ltd-, on 
-1 M ill It Hi I 1 KUS. 
and health Av.il I'ol 
!■ >\v. 
! Si 1.1*1!I U 111 ! 1 US 
will euro Liver t oin 
plaint. l>nn’t l.e dis- 
couraged; it will cure 
you. 
sri.nil u H: Kits 
will build y. .ii up and 
make you strong and 
healthy. 
sn.Hiru Li r r.its 
will make your hlood 
pure, rich and strong, 
and your flesh hard. 
'I v sri.nu u Hit 
ti us t" night and 
wi;! sleep well 
ice, iinr for it. 
Do you want the best Mo i:< a! Work published? 
Send’3 2--out stamps to A. i\ ounw.w *& Co., 
Boston* Muss., and receive a copy. free. 
lyl'.V" 
: 
The First and Only Marrh p;h up by men 
who :x iirnrlicai kno-.iirdsr of the 
l:iuit<lry profession. It requires c okmc. 
keeps the i- u m: r.t: eking and linen from 1 listen r.g 
while iron :_-,.and y.v- s shirts, cuffs ami. 'inrs that I 
Btiffn -v..d beautiful polish they have when now 1 
which .-very body knows keeps them clean tw ice as | 
1 o'.iz. I’ •• of imitations. Son that the naim 
J. C. II'.' J! 1ER. &: BROS., New Haven, C >nn.. m | 
Oh every arc. SOL!) PY ALL GROf’ERS 
IN C. N J'TMff WITH THIS STARCH USE 
BLEAOHING BLUING 
the Latest. Cheapest ar.d Bcr.t preparation yet c. e- 
cro 1 for 1 le.achiui: linen. It invariably makes y,ut 
clothes snowy white. Ask your grocer for it. 
ELYS Catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Paiu and 
lnflaiuma t i on 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste j 
and Smeil. 
i- 
TRY THE CURE. hay-fever 
A particle is applied ii»l<* each nostril and is 
agreeable. l'riee '»(• rents at Druggist.-; l*y mail, 
registered, f»0 rts. K1 Y I IK* >>., -i.'!.'* (irmm ieli st.. 
New Y ork. lyril 
-FOR-- 
Colic, rholora Morbus. Jbuns, Cuts, 
Hruiscs, Hites, Stints and Sprains. 
Bottles *25 und 50 cents. lyrls 
kok sai.i: i;y 
A. A. Honrs A CO., litlfast, 
LADIES ! 
Do lour Own Dyeing, at Home, hIUi 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will Dye everything. They are every- 
where. Price lOf. a package to edor- They 
have no equal for strength. Rrightm* Amount lii 
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading 
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For .-ale by 
lyr.i K. II. MOOD), Druggist, 
('or. Main und High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
VISITORS TO BOSTON 
Will find first-class accommodations at 
(I :■•!<] >■» AllKton Sit. 
Location near Revere House is central and elevat- 
ed. The house is noted for its excellent table. 
Rooms and board may be engaged in advance by- 
letter or telegram. Terms $»; t<> $12 per week, $1.25 
to $1.50 per day. special rates to families. Pel fast 
references. Gw33 
H. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor. 
“A BOOK FOB THE PEOPLE/' 
C VPTJYATIV. ! I Si.Fl L ! K!o«iuent 
Discussion*. ami Diplomatic Paper* on the 
la real Public Question* of the Past und Prescm, 
•>v .1 \Mi:s C. I.I.A1M'. 
Embracing his masterly arguments on the vital issues 
in tin* Antl Slavery Struyyle, the All lui/iortont 
Labor Question, J'rohihitUm, Irish Home Rule, etc., 
etc. gvmA Forthnk for Rook Caxvasskks 1 A 1*1*14- 
CATIONS FOR Tf.KRITORY Ct M1NO IN WITH RUSH l 
TILE HENRY RILL PUBLISUINU Co., Norwich, Ct. 
f,mlG 
KIROVS 
white 
(\Ns5SI^^\ ^ 
HussiaN 
The only brand of Laundry Soap 
awarded a first class medal at tlio 
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran- 
teed absolutely pure, and for general 
household purposes is the very best 
OAR 
ly in 
Boston and Bangor 
!■«(<•»« IlSMllip Co. 
Summer Service, 1887. 
Comii ertcir.g Saturday, July 2, 1887, 
s'earners will leave Belfast as follows 
"i N"i t It port, ( aimleii, Koekland and Boston, 
! daily. e\. pt "Mnday at about 2 o'rloek I m., or 
j up* m arrival t -teamer fr* :11 Bangor. For "i ar.-pofi. F a t Point. Buck-pm-t. W inter 
j port, I i:: III pot i; ■! Bangor, .ailv. « \rept M.-ndav at about :• o lock v. v .or upon arrival from k 
land. 
RETURNING TO BELFAST. 
I- Bf-tor. daily \eept "amlav it r. \i 
I ifn, b*. fk’ati'l tiirlii ng at < aim!* n an.. N..rlli 
port a :i!y except Monday a' ab.aa m ,.ir up 
nil arr'v at from Bo-ton. 
From Bangor, daily except Sunday, at li v m 
i toiu-'.iiug .1 Hampden, \V' nterport, I’.'iv ksport arid 
"car-port 
! KKKO IV, f'OTK, Agent. .Belfast. 
CALVIN USTIN. Agent Boston. 
! WILLIAM li. HILL, Jr., ben. Manager. Boston. 
! 
joN/ nor\i> rmr i>mi.y. 
"aturdav and "umiav \e. pted 
Rapid Transportation on the Penobscot. 
HIM IKON S11 * K WIIKKI. S TKA Mil;, 
Mary Morgan, 
f APT. JOK WK.NTWOBTII, 
Util leave Maine entral li. li WhaiT, Bangor, I daiiv "atar*;.ay and .".unlay > exeepte-l at 7 no \. 
j M.. -ta m la ’■< I time, for Hampden Ungers' vv hart 
| U ateii' a;, Bneksport, Fort Point, Sear-pori. Bel- fast. Nortbport. Temple Heights, Liitenluv illc, 
Fani'ien and lioeklainl, Tills.. n's vv liarf,' usunllv 
rear!,;ng tin n at 1*2 i:> r. m Leaves Koekland at I 
I*. M., re I nn.ing via alioy, landings f.ir Bangor, 
arriving at 7 P >1. 
’Trains leave Koekland for the West at 1.1.’* r m.. 
arming at Koekland from the W -t at log-a. m 
’Train- ieav lieifa.-t for Burnham at .'Mo and 7..Y) 
!• m arriving from Burnham :u logo a. m. All 
trains arrive at Bangor previous to sailing .*f 
-teamer. ’Trains leave Bangor after arrival of 
steamer. 
Fares n the river at reasonable rates. Meals 
and lunches ,,n board. 
The -teamer leave Belfast for Koekland at 10. 
i. M., and returning leaves at 3.00 P. M for Bair 
gor .iii*! intermediate landings. 
Mileage tickets entitle holder- to very 1 -vv rates 
Further particular- on lmartl or at the ot!i. e, 
Ho .m e. Bines Block, Mair Street, Bangor. 
TYLER R, WAS ATT, M » u r. g n p 
Belfast, .June ‘Jh. IS>7.—Hwg'J 
CHANGE OF TIME! 
Maine Central R. R. 
ttnsk-tahij:. 
! t»n and after ‘•ept. f 5th, trains the Belfast 
Bra n<di will run a 11,«• f,. I lowing time 
11.AN K Ul.I.l AS :. 
a.if. pan. 
l.clfa-'t .7 : J" 
itv Point. 
... U 
Pro k-.7 77 7 an 
I\l-io\ > 
'l'ln*rni|;kr .- n 
I nit> .- U 4 nr* 
I .coniu -.- 77 1 
flurnii.un, arr.. >.i ; 
1.1. W I. I UN 11 AM. 
a.in. pm. 
litirnham n 3.1 430 
I .i-onar'I’s. '.'02 3 ill 
l nit\ .:• 20 3 1:; 
l if inniiko. p 5 23 
Km.\ '4:; 3 31 
liruok-.in (in 34s 
W :iM«> ... In 2n C <1 
< i: s 1‘ :iit In 33 r, 14 
l*o;last, an .... In 43 r» 20 
I in' iiiTHMiir tram ,.j amt the m_!it tram Mown 
are stratarnt |>assr!igrr rains. 
t 15.00 
fr-ai III Ma-i an-1 all -tat.«n~ n llraneli. 
F. ! K»m TlllA !’ A 5 >• lit lv MU. 
i'i n t i'ieki t Agt. lien’l Manager, 
llelfast. ^e).t. 15, !">7. -1} 1 
WH -.A.-ajU .'NTEO with THE OEOGIiAPHY OP th;J 
c .rr r>v cv’.MINING THIS MAP THAT THE 
CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Tty r-a n f its central pc itron. el-.?e relation to prin- 
cipal iv- s I i-t f ..•air-». rial o> tit miters lines at 
ti rnnnai i-t:,*s V, t. N- ud hwo> and S..titInvest. 1* th« 
on'.v true middle loik il Tint ar >ntir.r m.al system 
•!» mi do? f.u-l ili: a:.-* trnu-i end ii dh* In eithur 
di ot :,'n be: u n the \tlant ml IT- 
The !>' -ok Island ni.nn line ai:•branches inelndo fill. 
eaiT'V .1 "lit t, >‘t; ai'.1. I S.a lie i* -na. <-i u sen. Molina 
rn 1 K.- -k Is an in Ii mots. l»a cnp«-rf, .Vi^onliii", 
NV.i -l.uurt- n. a *b ;: i;n"'.a ‘skaI a. West Lib- 
orty. -.a ■ vy. ]>. s Moms i. a rm.'a. W internet.. At- 
l.-n'i K •■- ii .<>. a ! u ntTirie Centre and 
;• -il Hmtfs. m 1 < .a t-.illnrui. Ti'i ntun, St. Joseph, 
<' m "il ft i. 1 K in < •;. m M i;i i: 1 ,ea vrnwm t h 
ra •. n. lie: 1 a. Minneapolis ami 
t >' •' M *n.** a V-:*tei ti,v. n. in I'.ahota. and 
hundreds "f int.-i imd *.:■• oi*. mu, towns nml villages. 
Tho Creat Rock Islano' Route 
<'.iiarnn’oes Spec 1. '• >mf.• and Safety to those who 
1 rn .-left, l! vibe 1 1; rl.lv 1 .alia* fed. It* 
i;:.-k b*"f licaiv :.irc| In) rid n re oli 1 structure* 
•■f '■ an 1 n -I'. ! *s -d: j.erfeet ns human 
k!:I an make it. It h.n a .?•<*.« a et appliances that 
mi- -ha* al sT.-rn s ii.'ia tm -nted and experience proxe.l 
ai tai 1' s |• ra,*' •-». *• a1 -n is c-mservnt ue aril 
methodical it.- d eiplmo -' and exact in r. The lux- 
ury f iis pas-oncer a*.mu-la' ns in unequak-ii in 
the Wc -i —misurpa c m ;no uurl 
All!x press 1 .uits .*n Clm a .-o a ml the Missouri 
1;n u of cKm'-' at ! *.iy *, aeh. -. i- :• ft 
builmitn Palace I ••• a SV.pmc ar t 
!• nine f-irs pr-i 1 .'tit meals, and ben-, con 
rhicnjro. S’ .I., i. it and Kansas L ily restful 
live kninc 'hair r*«. 
Tho Famous Albert Lea Route 
! Is the dir ■ t. f 11-j bet iveen 'ni.-ajro and Minne- 
apolis and d l*a <>■ >* :iis mi'tc di Kast Kxpross 
[ Trains run lnl.* tit nimicr rc- -its. pic! tresqno 
localities an 1 1 .; ■ “•id hi pr.-nnds of I. wa nrnl 
Minnesota !e* :o*.a? holds Mid t'r.tzillC lands of 
interior 1» »k -t.% -I vn V.'ntertoxvn Akli. it, 
ilesiraI•:o r-»;stc. x s**-e.-i .and Kankakee, off-rs -une- 
rior in.br cm nr (i >cr« between tin Jnn.ati. In- 
ili.»napo;i«, I.if.ivcte ati I « .Mined bluffs. St. J- eph, 
Atchison, !.- a.\c; •• h, Kansas City. Mmneepi 1m ht. 
laniard nt-mtuo-lut-'* o--mts. Ail Via >• of i-.ati na. 
c-ni 1 xi!> f :r 11! .* •. i.i■!i• and children, r-eeii e fi-.-m 
ollle; ils .an 1 uni'l";. cs f |.*o. T I-l.md trains pi lection, 
re :p .• inn.' ;. .an.. kindly at*- ntt--n. 
l' -r •' '1 ips. I' I-t --l.» linn!•'.* at all principal 
Ti •!; *t in » Mules u:nl Ciimulu—or any 
4*.-sir« d u.i:. -n, r.-iurt s, 
'.R.Cir.l-, > ,,nn (C.8T.JOHM, 
Trco't.. *, > hm.TLidli’ua.Ajt 
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SCOTCH OIL 
THE BEST 
Household Liniment. 
FOR ALL LAMKNFSS and SOKKNF.SS, Kill IMA 
TI>M, >K| KALKIA. lOOTIUbllF. I'ILKS, 
( HIIRLAMS, fif. 
scoTcircpL 
The Best Stable Liniment in the World. 
For Spavins, Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, and 
all l nnuiural Enlargements, 
>»'n.I .flit stamp for eight picture cards. 
N. A. GILBERT & CO*. Proprietors, 
KMISBIRGH FALLS, VT. lyrt 
USD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufacturers are fully warranted, and are 
unsurpassed Ivy any in the market. Iyr4 
Lowest market prices tor goods of equal quality 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
F. A. ItKowN, Trcas., SALEM MASS. 
PENNYROYAL FILLS 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 
The Original and Onl) Genuine. 
Sufr* and always Reliable lU-vareof w< rthlea* Imitation#. 
IndUpcnsablo to LADIES. A#t your llrunlit ter 
‘‘Chichester’* ring Mali" an.l take no o.ber, ar iucloM ««. 
*lamj>«) to u# for panic.ibtrs in Irtttr by retxra aalL 
MAMIE PAPER. < hlehestcr Chemical Ca., 
*313 Uu.lU.in Hquure. I’htlada., Pa. 
Hold by IlruggUta everywhere. Aik for “Clilrhtr 
ter’a KnglUh” I'eunv royal I’ll la. Take no oih«r. 
Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co., Boston, Wholesale Agts. 
Ivr2 
■ I mpm My FItr.NCII Regulation 
I A III ft* Kf I,»l* never fall. Try them. hfllllbVl Kslleva pain, injure regularity! 
Mfc anil efleetuul! far superior to Taatj. 
Pennyroyal or Oxide. P;»rka|»e#ent #*-urely mailed on 
Atiilrens JL !«. A.0£ri5fw£?wi»?5j.Ti'^: 
« 
